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Provided Entente and Anti-Vemzclos Factions do not Complicate the Pgnt Reports of Loss of Life Prove Greatly Exaggerated — 

Situation Within Next Ten Days-,Signs Now all Favorable to 
Nation’s Entry on Entente Side.

King and Premier Confer Af
ter Cabinet Meeting —
Eight Classes of Untrained 
Reservists Called to the Col-

fVlenna Admits Roumanian Drive Has forced 
further Retirement of Austrian Troops 

in fastern Transylvania.

All Men Believed Lost, Except Nine or Ten, Since Ac. 
counted for—Cause of the Accident Still Mystery to the 
Engineers and Others in Charge of the Work.

IM CANDIDATES ADDRESS 
BtlHUSIASTK MEETINGS

Quebec, Sept. 11.—With everything 
running smoothly, engineers, bridge 
men and spectators congratulating 
each other that within a very short 
time the St. Lawrence river would be 
spanned by one of the most magnifi
cent bridges In the world, something 
miscarried, the well-laid, carefully 
thought-out plans of the foremost engi
neers of the country, on which they 
had placed their professional reputa
tions, were suddenly, ruthlessly 

• i t • thwarted, and the massive center span
Smith and Mayor Sutton Great Reception as the Lies weighing 6,100 tons, swayed to one

side, wavered for an Instant, then 
diving end foremost, In an Instant 
disappeared from view, leaving 
scarcely a rlple on the water, and car- 

satisfaction and was lustily cheered ried wjth it about fourteen men, ten 
for his frankness. Tonight's meeting 0f whom have yet to be accounted 
amply demonstrated that In Back for. The spectators were astounded, 
Wakefield the electors are apprécia- they scarcely could believe the evl- 
tive of the good’ work the govern dence of their own eyes. The gigan- 
ment is doing and will give practical tic steel structure bad been before 
proof of their confidence In the gov- their eyes practically all morning. It 

thuslastlc meeting emment’s policy at the polling booths waB climbing slowly, but surely it up
on Sept. 21at.

At Lakpville the same speakers was simply a question of time. But 
were heard, and here Hon. B. F. now it was gone, burled in the same 
Smith spoke for over an hour, enter-1 grave with its unfortunate predecea- 
ing fully into the hay and potato |80r, and the tidal waters of the St. 
contracts and his explanations evi
dently met witih the approval of the 
large audience present, Judging by 
the tremendous applause which was 
bestowed upon him at the close of his 
speech. Messrs. Price and Hayward 
dealt In a vigorous manner with the 
record of the old government. When

of the boats turned and steamed for 
Quebec while spectators on the shore 
rushed homewards to a'late breakfast 
It was a success. There could be no 
hitch. It was only a matter of time. 
Comparatively tew witnessed the dis. 
aster, but the news spread like wild
fire to the city and the gloom it caus
ed could be plainly read in the face 
of the citizens. Not only was there a 
feeling of grief and pity for the unfor
tunate men who lost their lives, but 
they felt for the engineers, the bridge- 
men and the city of Quebec which has 
again been deprived of Its bridge.

Ten Men Missing.

BRITISH BEGIN DRIVE THRO’ BULGARIA?
f ■ ... — ——

-Greek Macedonia Holds Chief Interest in War Develop- 
menu Yesterday—French Hammering Bulgar Posi
tions from West of Vsurdar River to Lake Dorian.

ora.

1 Athens. Saturday, Sept. 9, via Lon
don, Sept. 11.—It the Entente and 
antl-Veoizeliat tactions can only keep 
quiet for ten days and not embroil the 
situation, Greece's entry Into the war 
will be a settled tact," sadd a promln-

Lakeville, the Homestead of F. B. Carvell, Gives Hon. Mr.

For the first time In many day» Monday proved a day without a
On none of of the Opposition Campaigners are Refuted.spectacular feature In some of the various war theatres, 

the fronts was a crushing blow deliver*! by any of the belligerent», 
and none of the war chancellerie» reported any great gain by their First reports were much exaggerat

ed, and gave the list of dead as eighty 
or ninety. Then it dwindled to twen
ty—finally figures from the St. Law. 
rence bridge office brought out a miss
ing list of eleven. Since then two 
have been located. The list of the 
men unaccounted for is:

Charles Sweeney, electrician. La- 
chine; Michael White, Michael Re
gan, Cap Rouge; S. Demers, Slllery 
H. Bertrand, H. Vandel, W. Dumont, 
(reported to be In hospital), C. Bert- 
nler, N. Laroche and C. Cadorette.

Archie Cadorette and Joseph Beau- 
regards, two men who were working 
on the cantilever. Jumped when they 
saw the span go, and fortunately were 
picked up by Mr. H. B. Brown, super
intendent of M. P. & J. T. Davis.

Some of the engineers and officials 
H. McMillan.

ent Greek official to the Associated special to The Standard.
Press this morning. "If not," he con- Woodstock, Sept. 11—The govern- 
-tflnued, "it la the end of Greece." ment speakers held three rousing 

Ooroabantlne ar& Premier Zal- meetings tonight at Kirklands. Mayor 
mis had a lengthy conference on the Sutton, the candidate, Hon. J. K. 
situation today. On the whole the alt- Hemming and F. C. Squires address- 
uation with regard to Greece's entry ed a large and _
into the war on the side of the Entente and as each speaker exposed the ab- 
Allies seems favorable, notwithstand- surd claims that have been put forth 
ing the arrest last Sunday and Mon- by the opposition* speakers and press 
day iby Anglo-French secret police or they 
German and Austrian agents, agalnet At » Ba®lt Waitenei 
”, . vi wiroimi v nro- lar«« audiences were present to hear

ÎSJt
iMvlslon st Sslonlkl. which pronmajy- pouto and hay transactions
shocked the Greek puMta and torious- whlch ^ haa beeB con.
»y endangered the suoeees of the n» n a clear and ,tra|ght.
goUatlon. then in progress The mere forward explanaU0B of theBe tran.
suggestion of the possibility of King Bactiong and invited any of those in I it is considered that Lakeville Is the
Constantine commanding the allied fche audlence wh0 dealred to ask any ! homestead of F. B. Carvell, such a
armies in Macedonia, tibwever, seems qUe8tions. Several did so, and the I large and enthusiastic meeting In
to override every hesitation. minister explained in detail to their this district Is most remarkable.

armies In the field.
Probably the most significant move was that of the British In the 

Struma region of the Greek Macedonian front. Here the British, after 
hard fighting, got their forces across the Struma at Neohorl (Neo- 
ohari) at the southern end of Lake Tahlnoe (Lake Taklnoa), which 
lies between Seree and Orfano, and at aeveral places near the lake. 
In addition four villages were captured and held, despite heavy coun-

King

peared, the worst seemed past and it
ter-attacke by the Teutonic allies.

Whether thla offensive by the British means the commencement 
of an attempt at a drive through Bulgaria, or Is merely a manoeuvre 
to throw the British near Kavala, which le about twenty-flve mllee east

From the west of the

d and Lakeville
Lawrence swept along still unspanned, 
with only the clear sunny sky over
head, while men struggled for life on 
Its surface.

Several were picked up by tugs and 
motor boats, but it is thought that 
probably nine or ten have lost their 
lives.

of Neohorl, has not yet been Aiade apparent 
Yardsr river to Lake Dolran the French are violently bombarding 
Bulgaria* positions, «ft* on the front* held by the Serbians, the Bui- 
parlane have been compelled to withdraw.

IN ROUMANIAN THEATRE.
had narrow escapes, 
chief Inspector of the works, is in the 
Jeffery Hale Hospital suffering from 
a compound fracture of the leg.

He tried to Jump from the girder 
platform onto the bridge but caught 
his leg in some manner against the 
steel, inflicting a nasty wound. The 
engineers on the cantilevers at the 
time were Messrs. J. B. Sterling, who 
had a very narrow escape, having his 

Continued on page two.

In the Roumanian theatre the Austrian» are In retreat before the 
Roumanian» In the Maroe and Toplitza valleys, while to the aouth of 
HjLmannstadt the Roumanian* have occupied the village of Hellmbar. 
Ænna admit» a further withdrawal of the Austrian force» near Gyer-

Leet When Victory Was Within

A cry of anguish went up from the 
onlookers as the steel rushed to Its 

Women shrieked, men
Gen. Sarrall Would Welcome Aid of 

Greek Soldiers.
The reported opposition of Russia 

and Italy to Greece's co-operation in 
the war is actually much less than had 
been believed, and the Serbs, far from 
objecting, are most anxious that the 
Greeks join the Entente Allies. It Is 
generally conceded In Entente Allied 
circles that General Sarrall, the French 
commander, would ibe glad of the as
sistance of the Greek soldiers, who 
fought against the Bulgarians three 
years ago.

The only menace to the success of 
the negotiations Ties In the Greek gov
ernment holding out too long in the 
hope of obtaining the concessions Off
ered eighteen menthe ago, but which 
no longer obtain.

Eight classes of untrained reser
vists between the ages of thirty-three 
and forty years will shortly be called 
to the colors.

King and Premier Confer.

watery bed. 
stood dumbfounded, while the engi
neers, brldgemen and those Interested 
In the building of the bridge could 
scarcely hold back 'the tears which 
welled to their eyes. It 
though they had lost a great friend. 
They had lived with this span, they 
had prided In their work, and on the 
day when their big desire was to have 
been achieved, fate had intervened 
and their pal had been torn from them 
forever. What will be done In future 
Is not a question with them. They 
have lost—when victory seemed cer
tain.

Heavy fighting contluee In Dobrudja, and there have been small 
infawtry engagements along the entire Danube front, but In neither re
gion has any Important change in poeitlen taken place.

On the eastern front, according to Berlin, Russian attack* along 
the Stokhod river northwest 'of Kovel, and In Galicia, between the 
Dniester and Zlota Llpa river», with Halicz the objective, failed with OVER TURKSeangulnary losses to the Russian*

Except for bombardment» the repulse of German counter-attacks 
Monday was without special Incident en the Somme front In France. 
To the aouth of the river, In the aectore of Berny-En-Senterre, Ver- 
mandovlllers and Chaulnes, the artillery duels between the French and 
Germans were especially violent. ii ma» VILLAGES SEEP EIE“On the northern and northwestern 

fronts, west ot the upper valleys of 
the Mains and Toplitza rivers, the 
enemy continued to retreat We cap
tured three officers and 106 men.

"South of Sublu we occupied the 
village of Hellmbar, which Is also 
named Schelletberg. 
established that the enemy has used 
dum-dum bullets.

"In the Streltbar Valley, west of 
Merlsor, we repulsed several enemy 
attacks. Our troops, taking the offen
sive, captured two guns, several mar 
chine guns, caissons and munitions, 
three officers and 300 qien.

,our troops repulsed several enemv at-1 ,.0n the BOUthern front there has
(tacks. West ot the Gyergo Valiev and been rlfle flre aloag the Danube. On 
iCilk (8 miles north ot Selk Szeroma) ;the Dobrudja front the lighting con- 
,our front was withdrawn somexvnst. jtinue8i"

"Front of Archduke Charles Fra*»*ia: '
Strong enemy attacks north the, sae#*«P%
Golden Bystrltza river and Kafallov i H rll A 111 lll|inn
remain without result. Otherwisu I U L II I UU HU 111
there are no incidents to report. ; III ■ II B Mil. ||UUU

"Front of Prince Leopold: On the| 11 ■ e W1 " "
Lower Stokhod the enemy .*ep-jA>d|

ihls fierce attacks, which broke down jnP>r|||g*f>|||lfl II Ti 
under our curtain of flre or before h’s 1111 I U fl I U fl |||| llg II 

,«wn trenches. On the remainder of j 11P I||1U I M HIVl ■II sUe 
the front the situation Is unchanged." Ul U 1111 I IIIIIVI J llllfl

Probably never In the history of 
Quebec has an event attracted such 
interest. The St. Lawrence river was 
simply dotted with craft of all kinds, 
bearing their quota of spectators to 
the scene of operations.

On the hills and along the shore on 
both sides of the river, the crowds 
came by rail, by automobile, by cabs 
and other conveyances, while hun
dreds walked miles to have a peep 
at the culmination of Quebec's mighty CARL E. M1LLIKEN WILL 
project. j

It was still quite dark when the I BE ELECTED GOVERNOR
fleet of vessels drifted along opposite 
Slllery Cove awaiting the floating of 
the big span, which was resting on 
six scows In shore, shaded by the hill 
behind. Only the puffing of the tug
boats told the eager spectators that 
operations had begun, as in the dark
ness even the outline of the span was 
Invisible. A thick fog then covered 
up tugs and span, but when the sun 
broke through the morning haze a 
cry went up from the boats, for the 
span was floated. Like trained sol
diers the sturdy little tugs went about 
their business, and the big steel frame 

I was soon In tow on its way to the gap 
which It was expected to fill. The 
Druid, the Lady Evelyn and other

Austrians Forced to Withdraw. 
Vienna, via London, Sept 11.—Aus

trian troops fighting in Eastern Tran 
,eylvania have been withdrawn further 
in front of Roumanian forces, says 

from
headquarters to

Roumanian attacks north of Orttova, 
,on the Danube, were repulsed by the 

■Khans.
statement describing operations 

fin the eastern theatre says: ,
"Roumanian front: North of Otsovaj

Town of Banna Near Sakkiz 
Captured by the Czar’s 
Army After a Furious En
gagement.

Advancing Across the Struma, 
in Region of Lake Tohinos, 
Sweep Enemy from Strong 
Positions.

Win by Safe Pluralities, Re
turns Up to Midnight 

Showed.
an official statement Issued 
Austro-Hungarian 

,day.

It has been

Petrograd, Sept 11, via London.— 
A victory for the Russians over 
Turkish troops in Persia is reported 
in today’s war office statement. In 
the region of the Sakkiz the town of 
Banna has been occupied by Russian 
forces following a battle In which the 
Turks were defeated. Russian troops 
are now pursuing their beaten fos, 
adds the statement.

Petrograd, via London, Sept. 11. - 
There have been no Important devel
opments in the situation along the 
Russian front from Riga to Roumania, 
according to today's official statement 
which says:

"Western front: The situation Is 
unchanged."

11—A Reuter'sSept.
Athens despatch says that Premier 
Zalmis had another lengthy confer
ence with King Constantine on Sun
day afternoon after which the cabinet 
met.

London, London, Sept. 11.—The British 
troops, in their advance across the 
Struma, In the region of Lake Tahlnos, 
have driven the Bulgarians from vil
lages, says a war office statement on 
the pporations In Macedonia, Issued to
night. The British also repulsed 
strong Bulgarian counter-attacks.

The announcement follows:
"Our detachments crossed the Stru

ma yesterday afternoon at Neohorl and 
several places about Lake Tahlnos.

“After considerable opposition we 
expelled the enemy from the following 
villages : Oraorman, east of Bajarktar- 
mail, upper and lower Gudell and 
Nevolyen. The enemy counter-attack
ed strongly, but was repulsed with the 
loss of prisoners, the number ot which 
has not yet been ascertained."

Congressman McGillicuddy 
Defeated in Close Fight — 
Total Vote Largest Ever 
Cast in the State.

In regard to the shots fired In the 
neighborhood of the French legation 
Che despatch says that the Allies' de
mands have apparently been fully ac
cepted although nothing has been of
ficially announced. The closing of 
the clubs of the Reservist League, a 
step demanded by the Entente, was 
begun Sunday evening.

'

Portland, Maine, Sept 11.—At*12.30 
o'clock tonight the indications, based 
on a tabulation of the vote from a 
little more than half the precincts, 
were that the Republicans had won 
the state election today by safe pin-

Revolutionists Active.
Paris, Sept. 11—A despatch to the 

Temps from Saloniki says:
"The revolutionary movement Is 

active at Verrta (about forty miles 
southeast of Saloniki), where Captain 
Bartzocas has announced to General 
Cordonnière, commanding the French 
forces, his Intention of fighting with 
the Entente Allies. The battalion 
commander at Verria also has an
nounced that his battalion will par
ticipate in the movement.

"These events are parts of a rapid
ly extendlps plan for Che formation 
of p Greek army of national defense. 
Numerous volunteers for this army 
are arriving here dally, coming from 
remote Islands and1 regions of old 
Greece. The recruits are equipped 
immediately with khaki uniforms and 
are sent to a camp, a few miles out
side the city.”

Premier Zalmis Has Resigned?

Furious Hand to 'Hand Fighting.
London, Sept 11.—The official state

ment from general headquarters is- 
;«ued tonight reads:

"The situation south ot the Ancre 
,1s unchanged. The day passed with
out any special Incident.

"Counter-attacks made by the ene
my yesterday about Glnchy led to 
fierce hand-to-hand fighting. In which 
four officers and 101 men were taken 
prisoners. Including these, the total 

vnumber of prisoners since the last re- 
f Port exceeds two hundred.
' " "An attempted hostile trench mortar 

bombardment of our trenches north 
of the bluff was quickly silenced by 
our artillery and trench mortars. 4

"There Is nothing 
rest of the front"

Enemy Using Dum-Dum Bullet*
Bucharest, Sept. 11, via London, 

Sept 12.—The official communication 
from Roumanian headquarters Issued 
today reads:

The fierce fighting which has been . .. la . . ....
in nrneress In Turkish Armenia for i boat* drifted along beside it, but if i rallties.
week continues in the region of Ognoti anX boat came to° close the mega' ! If the ralio ot the RePublican mar**

Sakkiz ed bim that there would be no diffl- ; the short term in the United States
culty In keeping the track clear. i Senate, and the same ratio of gain 

At eight o'clock the span was in ! would give him a plurality of 9,500. 
place under the cantilevers. For a :
while there was a stop. The watching Johnson, Democrat, apparently has 
spectators craned their necks expect-1 been defeated by Frederick Hale, by 
lng to see the scows move out any an indicated plurality of 7,500. 
minute. And suddenly their hopes | If the Republican congressional can- 

realized. One of the tugs gvae I didates hold the lead they had at the

DIHDD POWER. OLDEST 
CIVIL SLOW III 

CUM, IS DEM

I

London, Sept. 11 (Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Major G. W. Wood, who suc
ceeded Rev. Bruce Taylor, of Montreal 
as chaplain of the Forty-Second High 
landers, has been wounded. He Is 
the second Canadian chaplain within 
a week to appear In the casualty list,
Rev. Father O'Gorman, of Ottawa, be
ing the other.

Major Wood's Injury Is a fractured 
arm. He has been sent to a base 
hospital for transport to England.
Rev. Mr. Wood came from Chatham,
N. B„ where he was pastor ot the 
Presbyterian church. He was attach
ed to the Highlanders when Rev.
Bruce Taylor gave.up his appointment ihe despatch adds. Is believed to have 
and returned home. tendered his résignation.

Artillery Duelling on French Front.
Paris, Sept. 11, via London. The 

official statement issued by the war 
office tonight reads:

"Except tor a somewhat violent ar. 
tlllery duel south of the Somme, in werQ
the Berny, Vermandovlllers and Chaul- the 8ignai> the rest took their cue, and above hour, Louis B. Goodall, in the 
nes sectors, nothing of Importance the nojse 0f the whistles was deafen- first district, Congressman John A. 
occurred on the whole front. ' jngt The big crowds on the shores ; Peters in the third and Ira G. Her-

——---------------- -------- cheered wildly as the span held on | sey, In the fourth will be elected.
aged 96 vears He was appointed en- what looked like frail support. The Congressman Daniel J. McGillicuddy. 
glneer of the Halifax post office In j worst was over to all Intents and pur- Democrat, appeared to have been de- 
1866, and performed his duties up to, poses. The engineers were pleased, feated In the second district by Wal- 
a few days ago. On Saturday he was The hydraulic jacks began their lace H. White, hut the fight was close, 
taken 111, and died at midnight tonight, tedious work. The span almost Im- The total vote may prove to have 
He leaves a widow and six children. perceptibly started upwards. Most been the largest ever cast In the state.

United States Senator Charles F.

Passed Away Last Night in 
Halifax at Age of 95—En
gineer in Post Office and at 
Work Until Few Days Ago.

to report on the 4

London, Sept 12 —A Reuter dee- 
patch from Athens eaya a ministerial 
icrlrla li Imminent. Premier Z»tails, Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 11.—Richard 

Power, believed to be the oldest civil 
servant Ip Canada, died her# toalaht.

;
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POOR RESPONSE TO EMPIRE’S CALL LAST WEEK
ST. JOHN CASES RICHARD O’LEARY WRITES' -

ON RECRUITING MATTERS
new mn shore!

WILL BE S59.M
part And now a realistic view ulehe has done ,o she cannot hope te 
fMddly maWn* headway. supply nil the requirement, of her im-

1 am ln''llned to Utmit that intern Imenae empire. Qermsny’. aim has 
«ont Ruaalane now have leas Illusions ! alway, been to «tide Russian’indu», 
•hoot u, than we have about them: triai. I on the contrary, wlah to tojfv

to -talnl/. and huit ?ev“Tr!^at”on of ed’I^,ft[?^S)tl61>™<>,,nC®”'1nt ®Tok* 
our shortness of munitions sinmlv «vorable comments in —
shocked them. "We thought we were 1 W|U undoubtedly
the most happy-go-luckv people in tho * B°°^ *rult- But this waa not by 
world," 1 have ££ ^ f®atdr® * *■»
"hut you ace in to run ua pretty close" V„t The Presence of the
We are much almpl.r thîn Rue i”/08”: waa
elans could have believed possible. "It sh£ foî ^ frlend-
is not surprising," they say "that we k °F Bng ,d auch as ha» never 
should have made blunders-that is no mtetUT* !h Ru85,a* Thepe wa* 
our Inveterate habit. But that you For ^ of It.
should have made such mistake,,, ÏÎ! ““*■ ‘British Ambassa 
you have done Is a little overwhelm- the r^i?“!,.h10 dl,'®?t.contac‘ wl‘h 
ink.” Yet the net result of our mis- Soroust v .?^ “V® w“ made 
takes, our failures, our repentances L.T?*'. a> h°me- At 1 apodal 
and our renewed eiertlone has been 1, ïïfS 
enormously to Inerease Russian Inter the cltyP^ lth .“L® fre6dom ot
est In England. We are being watched "lth » Mteenth-
very elœely he», and I should eay ver^klE ' “d W,U> a 8I,1®ndW «»- 
there is no country In the world In s,r n. .
which Russians are more mtereeted llvln„ „”8l??ChaMn *« one ot tw» 
at preaent than England. And from lh* 2”t>°*‘e!is the freedom 
the midst of e multitude of conflict- LM°eco”' and “>«• have 
Ing Impressions la growing a new ®°'y t” ““ogether, so that Me 
sense of England's latent power, a con hm.îô,,, t ® pald a hteher trl- 
viction that the old view of a funds- !,!® lK>t? J® "'e "ereon o! the Ambass- 
mental British tenacity was not so * t° ,d” «“fry which he re-
very far wrong ^ftar.al’. A« one Rus- Fu„, ' . U* 8 wlth 80me diffidence 
sian writer has put it. "The British I*!,0® Venturea to remark on the 
bulldog le not easily roused, but once ! Î?™ * q“ftI[tviea of an Ambaasa-
he is roused and gets his teeth in. he „ 8U8e ,n ^ offlclal atmosphere 
cannot be shaken loose.” euiogy nas come to be a hackneyed

Russians are eager to know more ^ £0t DV?1?, conv,ct,n8 form of 
about England. A British Flag So- ,ut Mo8cow 18 ver7 unofficial
ciety has organized lectures about1 buman* “d Ita tribute was
England in Petrograd, and an Anglo- :® 81 iîeo!*® Bucha*ia“ as a man and 
Russian Friendship Society has done, ®8 8” L”8li8hman. His tact, his sim- 
the same in Moscow. The army l*'?1 . manner« Ws transparent a|n-
pronouncedly Anglophil and Engli&h- ' C®r*.ty ®, PurP°*e and his single-mlnli- 
men who rislt the front are heartily Î!1 devotion to the cause of Anglo-Rurf- 
welcomed wherever they go. The 81an. Irlend8hlp have surprised and 
army newspapers print numbers of i^ch?d the Rus8lan8, who have toith- 
articles about England's share in the ?V0 been accustomed to regard Am- 
war. A cinematograph with British “““dors aa shadowy beings moving 
naval and military films is touring the &r a,ove the level of ordinary hu- 
front with great success. The study man intercourse. And Russians rea- 
of English Is progressing by leaps and , ® farm ore clearly than most Eng- 
bounds, and the available supply of “8h™en do what an important factor 
teachers, tutors and governesses does ®Ir ,orge Buchanan’s personality has 
not nearly suffice to meet the demand. ,n , , Promoting the development of 
English would by now have been made Lea fr,end8hlp between England and 
a compulsory subject In secondary j?“88,a during a most critical period, 
schools if It had not beçn for the short- There 18 difficult work ahead in elucid

ating various sides of the new rela
tionship between the two great Em
pires, but the Moscow celebrations 
showed beyond a doubt that the heart 
of the Russian people is very 
towards England, and for that reason 
May 25 will, I believe, prove to have 
been a landmark In the history of An- ■ 
glo-Ruseian friendship.

RETURNS ARE 
VERY SMALL

As Portion of Grant Made by 
Dominion Government tor 
the Encouragement of Edu
cation in Agriculture and 
Domestic Science.

Rihclbucto, N. B.
September 13th, 1916.

To the Editor of The Standard, St.
Jobw, N. B.

Sir,—Recently our special recruit
ing officer forwarded you for publica
tion a concise report on the recruit
ing organization of this province, as 
it exists today. This report gives the 
names and positions of each person 
officially Interested in the great work 
of obtaining men for the service of 
the King in this great world struggle.
Some of these men devote their entire 
time to the business of recruiting, 
while others give as much time as 
they can afford from their private 
business to the work, 
cases there seems to be doubt in the 
minds of certain individuals as to the 
remuneration received by auch 
for their services, 
liberty of setting out below a quota 
tion from the "Pay and Allowance 
Regulations of Canada.” governing of 
pay received by all ranks. This is 
submitted with a view to making pub
lic the rates of pay received by each 
member of the overseas expeditionary 
forces, so that intending recruits and 
others interested might lhave brought 
to their notice the rates of pay as they 
exist at the present time, and In addi
tion with a view to dispelling nasty 
rumors that are going the rounds as 
to the private fortunes that are being 
made by certain members of our re
cruiting staff—a few of which instan- 
> es 1 wish to set out below :

(a) Major L. P. D. Tilley is chief 
recruiting officer for the province.
He is receiving a captain's pay (as 
below). This amount each month, as 
he receives it from the department, 
is handed over by him to the Pair! 
otic Fund at St. John. For 
months past he has devoted practi
cally his entire time to the business 
of recruiting, giving up absolutely his 
law business, until he has now 
tic-ally no business left, 
are those who will accuse him of re
ceiving so much per head for every 
recruit obtained in New Brunswick.

(b) Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie receives 
the pay of his rank, in common with 
other lieut.-colonels throughout the 
sen-ice, (as below). He returned to I ^at their construction is certainly 
Canada from the front on September i solid.
25th last, with sick leave expiring on 
December 27th, 1915. While he 
still on crutches he was asked by the 
militia headquarters at Ottawa to do 
certain recruiting work and was ap
pointed special recruiting officer for 
the Maritime Provinces, 
expiration of Ibis Sick Leave, he 
ordered before another medical board, 
who gave him
months, so that his sick leave expiredon June 27th last. While still on <3adorette was one the men who 
crutches and afterwards with a cane iuroP®<l Into the river, but 
he toured every county In the Marl- cued. Another rescue was effected by 
time Provinces, speaking at recruit- Mr. Arthur Drapeau of this city, who 
lug meetings, organizing county com- was on Captain Bernier’s tug C.A.B. 
mittees and putting in operation pro- Three men who had been on the span 
vlnclal organizations. His sdheme were saved. Their names are- 
for provincial organization! as he Jack Wilson, P. Jackson and P Bar- 
completed it In the province of New beau, Jackson was practically un- 
Brunswick, has been taken up and hurt. Wilson, however, was uncon-
accepted by the militia headquarters «clous, and it was only after Mr Dm- 
at Ottawa and Is being put in force peau had worke l hard over him that 
throughout Canada His registration he regained his sensei. £ ato
®*®™e’ whl5h as a member of the tained a broken ankle, and wwTtaken 
Legislature he bad put through the to a hospital, 
local Legislature last winter, has now1 PVantr wiiii-arwo , , .been accepted aiso by the militia' «a,^ SlX tÜefSwZ

young bridge man, who was working 
ou the pins, had x narrow escape. The 
young fellow, however, stuck to his 
post and kept a comrade from Jumping 
to his death

E. M. Finn, official photographer, 
was counted amongst the missing for 
•some time but finally turned up in 
Quebec, whither he had gone to de- 
\elop his pictures after the accident. 
Cause of Accident Still a Mystery. 

Mr. P. J. Johnson, president of the 
St Lawrence and Dominion Bridge 
Companies, accompanied by a number 
of the chief engineers, inspected the 
anchor arms of the bridge yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Johnson would not 
make any positive statement on the 
possible cause of the accident 

“We are at a loss to account for it 
thus far," he said. “The lifting appara
tus is still In place, and is practically 
uninjured. It ls hard to say whether 
the bridge slipped off Its end bearings, 
or whether the trusses of the 
failed.
myself further than this."

Mr. W. B. Uprlegraff, who represent
ed the Watson Stillman Company, Al- 
den, N. J., and who installed the hy
draulic Jacks, being engineer in charge 
of installation on the bridge, is satis
fied that his part of the work did not

with the query: "Why don’t you es- 
list?” These men are all returned 
wounded soldiers, who not being able 
to go back again to the front, because 
of tlhelr wounds, are trying to help 
their comrades in the firing line by 
sending on a few more good Cana
dians to fight

These rumors naturally get on the 
nerves of the men carrying on recruit
ing work and are very discouraging 
to them. It is for this reason then, 
Mr. Editor, that I wish you to publish 
this letter, so that the public gener
ally may know the facts and the truth 
which will perhaps cause many stay- 
at-homes, busybodles, and -slanderers 
to let up on the men who are doing 
their best.

Special to The Standard.

Crown Paper.
Fredericton, Sept 11.—1. The King 

v«. H. F. McLatchy, Judge of the Res- 
tlgouche County Court ex parte Antl- 
nort Fishing Club. Mr. A. T. Le Blanc 
to show cause against a rule nisi to 
quash a Judgment.

2. The King vs. Wm. Wilson, Judge 
of the York County Court ex parte 
Bowman Cronkhite et al. Mr. R. W. 
McLellan to show cause against an 
order nisi to quash an order on appeal.

Appeal Paper County Court.
1. Canadian Laundry Machinery 

Co., Ltd., vs. Vngar's Laundry Co. 
Works, Ltd. Mr. W. A. Ross for plain
tiff to support appeal from St. John 
County Court.

2. W. Clark, Ltd., vs. Peters et al 
( Baird & Peters)

3. McArthur vs. Philps. Mr. M. G. 
Teed, K. C., the like. Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter for defendant to support ao- 
peal from Kings County Court.

King’s Bench Division.
1. LeBlanc vs. Lutz et al. Mr. R. 

St. J. Freeze for defendant to move 
to set aside verdict for plaintiff or 
for a new trial, or for reduction of 
damages.

2. McCain Produce Co. vs. Peters 
et al (Atlantic Hay Co.) Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, K. C., for defendants tn 
move to set aside verdict for plaintiff 
and to enter verdict for defendants 
or for a new trial.

3. Gordon vs. Sime. Mr. H. A. 
Porter for defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendant or for reduction 
of damages.

4. Dalhousie Lumber Co., Ltd., et 
al vs. Walker. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
K. C„ for plaintiffs to move to vary 
Judgment or for a new trial.

5. Pankhurst vs. Smith. Mr. ML L.
5 Hayward for defendant to support ap

peal for judgment under "Workmen’s 
Compensation for Injuries Act”

6. Duffy vs. Reid. Mr. E. A. Reilly, 
K. C., for defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendant or for a new 
trial or for reduction of damages.

7. Arnold vs. British Colonial Fire 
Insurance Co.. Ltd. Mr. H. A. Powell. 
K. C.. for defendant to move to set 
aside verdict for plaintiff and to enter 
verdict for defendant or for reduction

0 of damages or for a new trial.

I otal Number of Men En
listed in Province Last 
Week but 59 — St. John 

ent 18.
The allotments to the different 

provinces under the Agricultural In
struction Act, passed by the Dominion 
Parliament In 1913. have been made 
for the year ending March 31 at, 1917. 
It will be remembered' that by the 
terms of this act ten million dollars 
spread over a period of ten years 
to be divided between the nine prov
inces of tha Dominion, according to 
population, for the encouragement of 
education in agriculture and domes
tic science

Just fifty-nine men enlisted in the 
province of New Brunswick for the 
week ending September 9th. This th) 
second smallest number recruited in 
the province since November 4. 1915. 
Kings county has not contributed one 
man to the defense of the Empire 
within the last two weeks. Mada- 
waaka, Kent, Gloucester and Victoria 
also failed to enlist a single recruit.

St John county is again to the 
front with eighteen men. and West
morland second with fifteen.

The tabulated list follows:
St. John County :

242nd Battalion.
No. 2 Construction Battalion.. 2
9th Siege Battery..............
8th Field Ambulance Train 
Divisional Signalling Corps .... 1 
Home Service Corps

As in many

Rates of Pay.
Lieut-oolonel, |6; major, $4; cap

tain, $3; lieutenant, $2; regimental 
sergt.-major, $1.85; quartermaster- 
sergeant, $1.80; orderly room ser
geant, $1.50; pay sergeant, $1.60; 
company sergeant-major, $1.60; com
pany quartermaster-sergeant, $1.50; 
sergeant, $1.35; corporal, $1.10; prl 
vate, $1.

am taking the
In the initiatory year. 

1913-14, $700,000 was to be divided. 
Each year the amount was to be in
creased by $100,000, util 1917-18. when 
the grants under this arrangement 
will have reached a total of $1,100,- 
000, at which they are to remain until 

, 1923, when the ten million dollars 
will have been exhausted. The sums 
received by the different provinces 
for the year ending March 31st next 
will be as follows:

Yours faithfully.
R. O'LEARY,

President N. B. Recruiting Associa
tion.

4
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DEATH TOLL III QUEBEC 
BRIDGE OISISTEB 9 00 10

Prince Edward Island ....$ 30,443.76 
.... 74,859.28 
.... 5ft,209.60 
.... 243.212.23 
... 301,158.45 
.... 70,767.21 
.... 74,869.76 
.... 61,747.22 

British Columbia ............ 63,732.50
By the aid of these grants agricul

tural education and domestic science 
knowledge has been greatly benefitted 
and extended all over the country. 
School buildings have been erected, 
college buildings have been extended 
and increased in number, experienced 
teachers of a high clfiss have been 
engaged, district representative and 
county agents’ expenses have been 
met, demonstrations in all branches 
of agriculture and short courses have 
been liberally arranged, agricultural 
Instruction on both public and high 
schools has been extensively promot
ed, much useful literature has been 
circulated, veterinary science has 
been benefit^, knowledge and prac
tice of domestic science extended, 
manual training received an impetus, 
competitions of many varieties help
ed and initiated and school and home 
gardening greatly developed, 
short the beneficial Influence of the 
act is making itself felt in every direc
tion that agriculture and home-mak-

Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick
Quebec .*.......... ,
Ontario .......... ....

1
—18

Westmorland:
65th Battery............
145th Battalion.. . 
Canadian Engineers

.7
Manitoba ................. .
Saskatchewan ........
Alberta .......................

1
7

—15
York County:

140th Battalion .. .
236th Battalion..
8th Field Ambulance Train .... 3 

— 8

Continued from page one.
clothes torn almost from hie back; G. 
V. Davies, Paul Davies, whose nose 
was cut; two McMath brothers and 
Harry Denney.

Cantilevers Shook Like Whip.

. ...2
3

Reatigouche County:
9th Siege Battery .. ..
237th Battalion................
132nd Battalion..............
171st Battalion..............

. .. 1 prac- 
Yet there1

The sensation of these on the canti-
3 levers when the span tore away from 

•he links was a terrible one. The 
cantilever® shook like a whip, creaked 
and swayed, but held firmly, proving

age of teachers. English literature of 
all kinds and qualities is being trans
lated wholesale. Universities are pre
paring to found Chairs of English stu
dies. The Russian Journalists who re
cently visited England have filled 
the newspapers of the capitals with 
articles on England at war.

All this growth of interest in and 
admiration for England has its ob
verse side. The more Russians realize 
the extent of our resources and the 
intensity of our effort, the more con 
fident they are that, together, we shall 
win the war. Bnt sometimes there is 
Just a little anxiety lest we should be 
tempted to abuse our power in the 
matter of trade and finance.

— 6
Northumberland County:

132nd Battalion............................
Albert County :

Canadian Engineers................
Queens and Sunbury Counties:

No. 2 Construction Battalion.. 1 
Home Service Corps

... .2

Some of the men working the Jacks 
were afraid that the whole structure 
vas doomed and threw themselves into 
the river. Bob Kr&mpff. foreman of 
the men working on the links on the 
steel beams, suffer®^ a minor accident 
previous tô the crash and 
placed hy Archie Cadorette.

1
-r- 2

Carleton County : 
65th Battery .. 
237th Battalion

Rev. Mr. McCaaklll’e Resignation.
The resignation of Rev. J. J. McCas-. 

kill of St. Matthew’s church, now at 
the front, was considered on Sunday 
night at a special meeting M 
gregation but no action wa 
Rev. John Hardwick is now in charge 
of the church.

1
1

— 2 Upon theCharlotte County: 
237th Battalion .

Kings....................
Madawaska............
Kent.......................
Gloucester..............

In1 the con
es taken.an extension of six0

0 ORDERED TO DIVERT 
HIGHWAY AT SAGWA

0 Our Ambassador.

Russia In The WarTotal 51 And for that reason one passage In 
Sir George Buchanan’s speech in Mos
cow the other day was particularly 
timely. He said :

“I have more them once advocated 
dose commercial relations between 
the British and Russian Empires, but 
I should like to correct an erroneous 
interpretation which has been placed 
in some quarters on what I have pre
viously said on the subject. I never 
for a moment suggested that Great 
Britain was to supplant Germany in 
exploiting Russia commercially, for 
that would merely mean that Russia 
was to exchange one master for an
other. My desire is to see Anglo-Rus- 
sian relations established on a foot 
ing that will be equally advantageous 
to both countries for there is much 
that we can take from Russia and that 
Russia can take from us. Russia en
tered the industrial race loi|g after 
us; and I should like British capital 
and If necessary, British expert ad
vice to help her to attain her goal and 
to develop her industries. But until

L. P. D. TILLEY, Major, 
Chief Recruiting Officer for N. B.

By Harold Williams

Petrograd, Sept. 11—The world is 
full In these days of coincidences, 
some of which are merely curious, 
while others show the trend of great 
events. A detachment of Cossacks 
rode down over the mountains of Elam 
and reached the British headquarters 
In Mespotamta. The commander of 
the detachment is Captain Gamaliel 
presumably a Georgian, and since the 
Georgians are akin to the 
dwellers of Elam who waged constant 
warfare with the Assyrians of the 
Tigris Valley, the story of that ad
venturous ride has a curious flavor of 
the days when history, was young, 
young.

Russian troops have gone to France, 
and no doubt will meet there English
men. Canadians, Australians. New Zea
landers, and even brown men from the 
Pacific islands of Raratonga and Niue. 
It would be a delight to see a Little 
Russian soldier dancing a hopalt as an 
offset to a Maori haka. This is ro
mance; but the reality from which it 
springs is that the British and Rus
sian Empires are now earnestly en
gaged in mutual discovery. The spirit 
of the world Is weaving out of this new 
friendship between Russia and Eng
land a wonderful garment of many 
colors.

During the last year Russian knowl 
edge and appreciation of England has 
advanced by several stages. Certain 
Illusions have broken down. Russians 
have gone through some trying ex
periences, and so have we. Tradition
al ideas of Englishmen have under
gone a considerable change in Russia. 
Something of our old * prestige has 
gone, but we have gained 
kind of prestige which is of much more 
value for the purposes of Intimate as
sociation. I should say that on the 
whole the Russians are less in awe of 
us, but they like us better. We are 
more human, much more like them
selves than they thought There was 
a classical view of England in Rus- 

That has gone. There was a 
romantic view. That still lingers In

Thousands Are Ailing 
From Constipation

Decision of Railway Commis
sion as to Dangerous Cross
ings Between Sagwa and 
Lingley.

No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and 
Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton»' Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medi
cine restores nominal bowel action in 
one night, thousands say so.

Just think of it! Your system will 
be pure and clear. Youll be free 
from headaches, sour stomach, bil
iousness—In short, you’ll have jovial 
spirits and perfect good health. Get 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to
day. At all dealers.

A few days ago the New Brunswick 
Automobile Association received a let
ter from the Canadian Automobile 
Federation. Toronto, to the effect that 
as a result of their negotiations with 
the Treasury Department at Washing
ton an order has been issued of date 
August 22nd, 1916, authorizing all the 
collectors on the Canadian frontier 
to extend the period to permit auto
mobiles to remain in the United States 
without giving a bond for thirty days.

Yesterday T. P. Regan, president 
of the N. B. Association received from 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada, a copy of an order re the 
complaint made to them as to the 

* dangerous condition of the crossings 
of the highway by the C. P. R. between 
Sagwa and Lingley.

"It is ordered by the Board that the 
Canadian Pacific Company be, and 
it is hereby, directed to divert the 
highway at Sagwa. The work to be 
completed within two months from 
date of the order (August 30th), and 
the cost of the diversion, including 
the cost of the necessary land, to be 
apportioned as follows :—Twenty per 
cent, to be paid out of the Railway 
Grade Crossing Fund, $500 to be paid 
by the government of the Province 
of New Brunswick and the remainder 
to be paid by the Railway Company, 
the Parish of Westfield to acquire 
thp^and necessary for the said diver 
sion.”

[ftheadquarters at Ottawa as a Domini 
ion-wide idea and is being put in oper
ation. On May 25th he was author
ized to raise another battalion and 
has since been O. C. 236th—the orga
nization of which is going forward 
and in connection with which there Is 
a large amount of work.
25th he wa8 appointed O. C. troops in 
New Brunswick, a position with work 
sufficient to keep anyone busy.

He is accused of obtaining three 
salaries, one for each position which 
he holds. He is loing the work but 
is receiving only one salary, 
out below.

ancient
Low spirits, dlseooraresseet, the 

blues usually result from » tired 
brain and exhausted nervous system. 
Start thr upbuilding proeeee to-day 
by beginning I he use of the r ' 
of nerve restoratives.

On June

DIED.
He Is also accused of re

ceiving so much per head for every 
man enlisted in the .Maritime Prov
inces.

V
MILLER—Suddenly, at 183 Douglas 

Avenue, September 11, Jolie, wife of 
H. Usher Miller, leaving her husband 
and one child.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
AMOS—Entered into rest on thé 11th 

inst., at her residence, 290 Guilford 
street, West, Annie, .beloved wife of 
W. H. Amos, leaving one eon and a 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from her late residence. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to 
attend.

WARNOCK—In this city on the tenth 
instant, Mary, youngest daughter of 
Anastasia and the late Patrick War 
nock, leaving a mother, three broth 
era and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
Boyle. ISO Union street, Tuesday, 
at 2.30. Friends Invited to attend.

WAR TROPHIES
At Rothesay on Saturday

This is also without founda- 
Instead of working all these 

months he might have been talking it 
easy until June 27th, as instructed 
and advised to do by his ptoysician, 
as well as by the medical board.

(c) Some people are disturbed be
cause Capt. Geo. P. Ryder does not 
himself go to the front. On the day 
war was declared Capt. Ryder pre
sented himself to a medical examiner 

He gave up 
his business and has since been de
voting his whole tin[e to recruiting 
work. He has four 
two of whom 
wounded.

(di Fault Is found sometimes with 
the attitude of certain recruiting 
clerks and young civilians do not like 
the idea of being accosted by them

tion.

expressI do not think I can

The most extensive exhibit of war trophies as yet 
offered to view in this locality, may be seen at the 
Rothesay Country Fair on Saturday next. It is expect
ed many private collections which have never been 
shown will be secured and the whole will make a most 
timely and interesting display. They will be shown in 
the new Consolidated School Building, the grounds of 
which are being used for the Fair.

and was turned down.

sons in ldbaki,
have been anotherseriously fail.

"The jacks are still in their posi
tions, and are practically Intact. There 
was no weight on them when the span 
moved off, they being just getting 
ready to take hold again to lift the 
span to the fourth notch. It is hard 
to say Just what caused the accident. 
I must say, however, that nothing in 
the way of expense had been spared 
by the company to guard against pos
sible mishap, yet the regrettable affair 
occurred.”

This. Madam*is Guaranteed
sia.

Recruiting Meeting
3i

««U Am mtkost Wotstim

At The Imperial 
On Friday Evening

To be held under the auspices of the 140th Bat
talion, Col. L. H. Beer, Officer Commanding.

The speakers will be: Col. L. H. Beer, Col. P. A. 
Guthrie, Capt. M. E. Conron and Sergt. Bradbury of the 
140th Battalion. Mayor Hayes will be chairman.

This battalion is going overseas very shortly and 
there is a good opportunity here for any young man of 
military fitness who wishes to get overseas quickly, to 
join this unit.

!FIVE HUNDRED MONTREAL 
BIBBERS ON STRIKE

[

:t Montreal, Sept 11—About 500 
Journeymen barbers in this city went 
out on strike this morning. The 
master barbers met tonight and orga
nized, 140 strong. A minimum wage 
of $12

I "Yoirtl Uke 1
the flavor”

per week; ordinary work day 
from 8 a. a. to S jk so., and Satur
days 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. are the chief 
demands of the striking barbers.
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The schooner Martin, which was un
der construction In D. C. MulhaU's 
yard at Liverpool, when he assigned.

•odd at public auction on Wednes
day tor 110,600 to Messrs. Robin, Jones 
tr. Whitman. She waa being built tor 
a company of (Lunenburg County own
ers, of which A. V. Conrad of Parke 
Creek, was the manager.

W R Huntley, Parraboro, has a 
schooner on the stocks, a three master 
of about 460 tons.

AUSTRIANS SHIPPING NEWS EXCURSIONS
from St. JohnMINIATURE ALMANAC.

(The time given Is Atlantic Stand 
ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)FORCED TO YIELD $15.30 MONTREAL and RET.

TICKETS ON SALE 
September 21st, 22nd and 23rd 

Ret. October 9th. 
September 28th, 29th and 30th 

Ret. October 16th.
September Phaeee of the Moon. 

First quarter, 6th .... Oh 20m am. 
Full moon, 11th .. .. 4h 30m p.m. 
Last quarter 19th .... lh 36m am. 
New moon, 27th .. .. 3h 34m a.m.

B 4 a ae o. da
| S 2 S
S S 5 5
si s

AMERICAN SHIPBUILDING. $10.50 BOSTON and RET.In private American shipyards 389 
vessel* of 1,260,978 tons were under 
construction August let, showing a net 
increase in July of four vesels and 
36,194 tons. On July 1st the number 
was 385 of 1,225,784 tons. Orders for 
seven vessels were placed during July 
and three were completed and regis
tered. The William A. MoGon&gle, 
7,811 tons, was the largest registered 
in the month, and was built for Pitts
burgh Steamship Oo., a subsidiary of 
the Steel Corporation. Some yards 
have orders that will carry them to

TICKETS ON SALE 
September 16th to October 14th. 
______ Good for Thirty Days.(Driven from Strong Positions 

in the Leno Valley by Furi
ous Attacks of Gen. Cador- 
na's Armies.

M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. 
John, N. B.

J J
6.36 11.44 ....... 6.43 18.08
6.84 0.33 12.31 6.30 18.56 Steamer Champlain Excursion

Halifax Exhibition On Saturday, September 2nd, the 
steamer Champlain will leave St. 
John at 2 p. m. for Hatfield’s Point 
and intermediate landings. Returning 

June, 1918. New yards are being built Special Fares via Canadian Govern- will leave Hatfield’s Point at 1 p. ra„ 
and many of the large ones are mak- ment Railways,
ing vast extensions. Round Trip Tickets will be sold,

plus Twenty-Five Cents for Admission 
Coupon, from St. John at First Class 
One Way Fare, from Sept. Twelfth to

Rome, Sept 11/—Italian troops 
(have captured a string of positions in 
the Leno Valley, on the Trentino 
,front, the war office announced today, 
(Ground was gained also in the Upper 
CPosina Valley. The announcement 
(follows:

‘In the zone between Vallarsa and 
fthe head of the Poslna Valley yester
day, after artillery preparation was 
[hampered by thick mists, our infantry 
■captured a strong entrenchment at 
fthe bottom of the Leno Valley. Be
lt ween Monte Spil-and Monte Corno 
(they completed capture of the trenches 
«till left In the enemy possession 
(after the fighting of September 7. 
[Progress also was made on the ground 
(north of Monte Pasubio and on the 
(northern elopes of Corno Del Costoa, 
fin the Upper Posina Valley. On the 
«remainder of the front there were 
>o»1y artillery actions.
r"Our batteries de'dtçpyed military 

depots near St. Ilance. north of Rove- 
(veto. The enemy ineffectively shelled 
(Capril, in Cordevole Valley, and Cor- 
kina D'Ampezzo.

“An Austrian aeroplane dropped 
(bombs on Sondrio without inflicting 
eny damage."

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Monday, Sept 11th, 1916. 
Sir Gov Cobb, Mitchell, from Bos

ton, and sailed.

Sept. 13-21

Monday, due in St. John at 7 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD,DOMESTIC PORTS.

Halifax, Sept 8—Ard: Str Emman
uel (Dsn), Cadiz, with salt.

Manager.
GERMAN SHIPPING PLANS.

German bankers and shipping com
panies in Hamburg, in conjunction Twentieth, inclusive, Good for Return 
with Hamburg-Amerlcan line, plan to Until Sept. Twenty-Second.
establish a new shipbuilding plant - ~ ~ul~u~'-r~'-ri-n- ----------------
there to be utilized exclusively for con- ÎS5 
structlon of freight steamers of from 
7,000 to 8,000 tone

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON
STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (SL John time) on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and intermediate ports.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, 
Managing Owner.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Sept 7—Ard: Sch Rebecca 
M Walls, Halifax.

London, Sept 7—Ard: Str Sicilian, 
Montreal.

extravagant forecast The official bul
letins again announced as having oc
curred the things German generals 
planned should happen. But again the 
fact was different. Calais did not 
fall, as Paris had not fallen. The bat- 
ties of Flanders were repetitions of 
the battle of the Marne.

Thereafter Germany turned east 
She began her great drive into Rus
sia. Yet once more the official faith 
led to bad official forecast, and, what 
was worse, to the publication as fact 
of what German soldiers hoped and 
expected would happen. Russia was 
not only to be put out, but she was 
put out.

German official, semi-official, and 
officious comment ten months ago af
firmed the Russian incident as closed. 
Petrograd must ask for peace. In
stead, however, the Czar replaced the 
Grand Duke, and Russia demonstrated 
her purpose, as she has later demon
strated her power, to “carry on."

CURE FATIGUE !
BUILD UP!

GET EAT!
The English Mall.

An English letter mall will close on 
Wednesday morning, September 13th, 
at 5 o’clock.

'Phone M 2701FOREIGN PORTS.
CANADIAN SERVICE. L----------------------------------------------~~

MONTREAL TO LONDON Stream Steamship Co.Boston, Sept 8—Sid: Schs Fannie 
Palmer, Hampton Roads; Little Ruth, 
Swains Island; Lillian, Fall River, 

ONCE YOU START USING THE NEW Clara A Donnell, Norfolk and Barce
lona; J S Glover. Bangor; Telumah, 
do; Charlie and Willie, Belfast; Clara 
J, Durbory; Mary E Lynch, Stonlng- 
ton, Me; W H Waters, Shulee.

Ard Sept 8: Sch Pemaquid, South 
Gardiner.

Stockton, Sept 7—Ard: Sch B I

SL John-Fredericton Routa.
The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 

from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.m., 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m.

The "D. J. Purdy” and “Majestic 
From Montreal. can he chartered at any time for Ex-
..........  OcL 12 cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C

(via Falmouth)
From Montreal.

ASCANIA
AUSONIA

Sept. 23 
Oct 12BLOOD-FOOD REMEDY YOU'LL 

GET WELL QUICKLY. CASTOR1A Cabin and Third Claes.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOLFor Infant* and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Alweya bears 

Sfcnstur-a of

You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite is poor.
Sleep is hard to get 
StiU worse, you are thin and fagged Hazard, to load lumber for New York.

New York, Sept 8—Ard: Schs Lej >k, 
Work must be done, but where is Puerto Plants; Mary E Olys, South 

the strength to come from? Amboy for Augusta: Irene E Meser-
Make your blood nutritious and Vey, Bangor; Annie B Mitchell, Long 

you’ll have lots of strength. Co\e
Your only hope 1b Ferrozone, am Palm,,, Sept 6-Ard: Sch Sam-

Instant blood-maker, blood-purifier. uel w Hathaway, Si John 
blood-enricher It brines keen appe- vineyard Haven Sept 8-Ard: Sch 
t te, digests food and supplies nutri- ^ Tyler sag,™,™ for New York 
tlon for building up all the bodily tls-

(Avonmouth Dock)
From Bristol

........ FELTRIA
Cabin Passengers Only.

For information apply The Robert p- R. passengers may go to Frederic- 
Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re- 
162 Prince William street, St. John, turn hy train same or following day, 
N. B. rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, also

effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

St. John-Waehademoak Route. 
The Steamer “MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a.m.; 

vanduion rOvIllÇ returning alternate days, leaving
- ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE Cole’B at 6

C. P. R. S. S. “Empress"

Vienna Statement.
Vienna, via London, Sept. 11—Ital

ian attacks in various sectors of the 
front have been repulsed by the Aus
trian®, eays the official communica
tion issued by Austro-Hungarian (head
quarters today on operations in the 
Italian theatre. The statement fol
lows:

"On the front between the Adige 
land Aatlco Valleys the Italians devel
oped increased activity. Our hill po
rtions In this sector were subjected 
to strong artillery and mine fire yes
terday. On the Monte Spil-Monte 
fTeato sector the advance of several 
/enemy battalions was repulsed.

"In the Pasubio region the enemy 
(penetrated our trenches at two points. 
iOur counter-attacks drove him out 
(Immediately, elxty-eight prisoners 
{falling into our hands. An enemy at
tack egainet Monte Malo failed. On 
/the rest of the front, and In the 
/.eouthwest, artillery duels continued 
|4n several sectors with generally mod
erate Intensity.

"Southeastern theatre: On the Voy- 
-usa, Albania, there Is nothing to re-

STEAM BOILERS
On Hand at Our Works 

and Offered For SaleBalkan Drive.

Ferrozone makes muscle and nerve- 
fibre, Increases your weight, inetils a 
reserve of energy into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from 
any cause.

For men who toll and labor, for the 
office man, the minister, the teacher 
—to these will Ferrozone bring a new 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing girlo, womem of all 
ages—no tonic Is more certain. Sold 
in 50c. boxes by all dealers, or direct 
by mail from The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

SCHOONER CHARTERED.

Sch Bayard Oarnes, New York to 
the Gold Coast, 40,000 cases refined 
petroleum, basis 85c, four ports, 
prompt.

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skida .. 60 H. P- 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 •
1 Vertical Type ...................... 20
1 Return Tubular Type....... 46

USED. \ , ‘
1 Return Tubular Type....... 40
Complete detalle together with price» 

can be had upon request.

Once more German public opinion 
was mobilised, this time to the tune 
of the Balkan drive. Belgrade, Sofia, 
Constantinople, Suez, Cairo—this was 
the route of Teutonic conquest Bri
tain was to be brought to her knees 
by attacks on Egypt and even on In. 
dia. The Egyptian Protectorate was 
described as Britain’s “heel of 
Achilles," as the crumbling corner
stone of the British imperial edifice.

Still more delusion. The road to 
Constantinople was cleared, but after 
months Suez Is forgotten—there has 
been no drive and there will be no 
drive by German organised Moslems 
across De Lesseps' ditch. Instead the 
Russian-is advancing from Erzeroum 
and Treblzond, and German troops in 
the Balkans are going home to fight

So last winter German official news 
turned to fresh pastures. Verdun was 
to be the end of France. France, ex
hausted, betrayed by Britain, deserted 
by Russia, .weak in spirit, broken by 
losses, was to be eliminated by one 
rude thrust.

For the last time the fiction broke 
with the fact. France was not ex
hausted. Verdun did not fall, and 
France, still erect, still determined, 
faced her ancient foe with equal con
fidence and with new hope born of the 
most splendid achievement in her two 
thousand years of military history.

Go-back now over the list of official
ly nourished illusions, and it is plain 
why the German Government is now 
almost plaintively appealing to popu
lar confidence. It promised Paris; it 
promised Calais; it promised Russian 
collapse; It promised Suez and Brit
ish surrender; It promised Verdun and 
French yielding.

Six weeks to Paris and then peace, 
after a short campaign against Rus
sia. Peace before snow flew after 
the Russian drive of last summer. 
Christmas at home after the Constant
inople parade. Verdun and peace be
fore spring. This is the food on which 
the German public has been fed.

Not one thing of all the promises 
has come true. France, Russia, Bri
tain, with Italy to boot are advancing; 
they are not eliminated, they are not 
down-hearted. They have not lost 
courage, hope; the German bulletins 
are the best evidence that they have 
not lost strength. Here at last is a 
solid, palpable fact, not to be abolished 
like the battle of the Marne, not to 
be obscured like the failure to get 
Calais.

Germany has no new illusion to re
place the vanished hope. She cannot 
break out in a new offensive. It has 
come to a point where she must hold, 
holdf hard, hold with all strength and 
desperation against superior numbers 
and equal preparation.

There haa been nothing more signifi
cant than this German appeal since 
thé war began. No more complete, 
patent, undisguised confession. The 
superman idea has not worked. The 
machine, the supreme machine, the 
marvellous efficiency, the all conquer 
lug Kultur have not worked.

The lie is dying. Millions and mil
lions of German men and women are 
approaching the light. The military 
force that was to make them master* 
of the world, for the sacrifice of their j 
individual will, now comes on its 
knees to ask a measure of confidence. 
It has not paid; it cannot now or ever 
pay. A million Germans have died; 
thousands are dying daily, east and 
west. Millions more are hungry. 
Paris, Calais, Moecow, Suez, Verdun, 
these are the fictions of yesterday- 
false and proven false. The facte are 
written otherwise.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

Leaves St. John Daily, except Sunday,
• 7.15 a. m., Atlantic. Return same day. c , . —

Day Excursions and Week-End Tickets 1 nc IWanüme Steamship VO., 
Issued Wed. and Sat., $2.25.

ORCHESTRA ON STEAMER.
Table de Hote Service.

Breakfast 50 cents. Lunch, 75 cents, as follows: Leave St. John, N. B„ 
M r,| M c • Afternoon Tea, 25c. Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com-
INeW Ulasgow, Nova Scotia M. g. MURPHY, D. P. A., c p. r., Ltd» 011 Saturday, 7.30 a. m.,

daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or 
L'Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An
drews, N. B., Tuesday for SL John, 

and N B., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black’z Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays Dipper Harooc Weather and tide per- 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, mitting.
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl- Lewis Connors, 
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, This company will not be 
Lubec and St. John! (Atlantic Stand- sible for any debts contracted after 
ard time governs departure of steam- this date without a written order from 
ers from St. John.)

SCHOONER NOTES.

The schooner George ,M Warner, 
which arrived from New York at Yar
mouth a few days ago, partially dis
masted, is at New BurreiMohnson 
Iron Company's docks, where a new 
foremast is being stepped.

Limited.
On March 3, 1916, and until further 

notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will runL MATHESON & CO. Lid. 
Boiler Maker»

St John, N. B.

Eastern Steamship Lines.

1 HUNS
I

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamships "Calvin Austin" 
"Governor Cobb"

!

X

Agent—Thorne Whari. an<* Ware-

respon-J
the company or captain of the steam-[Fiction on which the Germ

ans have Fed—No New Il
lusion.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. er.
Direct between Portland and New York

Steamships North Land and North 
Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m.

Return—Leave New York, Pier 19,
North River, same days at 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 13 1-2 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa- Sept-8, 
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave Sept. 12 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John,
X. B. A. E. FIEMMING, T. F. & P. A,
St. John. N. B.

New Prices August 1,1916 FURNESS LINE.

London Steamer. 
.Sachem .

St. John 
Sept. 26

Rappahannock .. Oct. 4 
Kanawha .. .. Oct. 18

Halifax
Aug. 23............Graciana .. .. Sept. 14

Tabasco.............Sept. 28
.Durango

(Daily Express Correspondent)
. New York, Sept 3—The course of 
frihe war from the German ipolnt oi 

view' is described in a fascinating book 
I ”by Colonel

Sept. 16... 
Oct 2....

Liverpool
The following prices for Ford 
effective on and after August

will be
1st, 1916

cars
Feyler,

tary critic of the "Journal de Geneve," 
rto whose masterly war analyses Gen
eral Joffre himself has paid tribute. 

Colonel Feyler’s Interesting volume 
s the German state of mind—

the eminent mili-

Sept. 30

Chassis 
Runabout. 
Touring Car 
Coupelet . 
Town Car 
Sedan

$45000 WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.(TE

(offiolft
cial mind as described in the 
bulletins of the General Staff; 

qnd It Is the subject of a remarkable 
.editorial review dn the New York 
•‘•'Tribune'”: —

As the Swiss commentator points 
«out, says the reviewer, there was first 
-the sublime confidence which rested 
-on the complete faith In the army. 
(Paris was to be reached in six weeks. 
[French, Belgian, British armies were 
/to be destroyed. Sedan and Water
loo were to be repeated.

In the tone the first German official 
(reports were framed. The resistance 
qt Liege was minimised—the fall of 
/the town was announced long In ad
vance of the fact. Since It finally 
(fell, this inaccuracy was of no lm- 

tance. Decisive victories over the 
ench in Champagne, the British at 

fit Quentin, which never took place, 
pwere put forth—always based on the 
supreme confidence that the enemy 
i<would be defeated and the details 
fwould be insignificant after the fact.

Battle of the Marhe.

MANCHESTER UNE.
From 

St. John.
Sept. 2 Manchester Exchange* Sept. 16 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agent», St John, N. B.

47500
Manchester.

49500
TRAVELLING?69500

CHANGE OF TIME.Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.78000 Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
an"' will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via Campobello 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesday* 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp- 
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Thure. 
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan. Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St John at 2.30 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct. Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 at m. via Camp* 
bello. Arrive at St Andrews at 11.# 
a. m.

Returning leave St Andrews at 1.3S 
p. m. same day. via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand

89000 WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.por

?Fre Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N.B.f. o. b Ford, Ontario
Absolutely fireproof

MOTEL CMELSEAThese prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction before 
August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against 

an advance in price at any time.

West Twenty-third St., at Seventh Ave 
New York City. European Plan. 500 
rooms. 400 baths. Room with adjoin
ing bath $1.00 and $1.50. Room wltih 
private bath, $2.00. Suites parlor, bed
room and bath, $3.00 and upward. Club 
Breakfast, 25c. up. Special Luncheon, 
50c. up. Table d’Hote Dinner, 75c. up. 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Obelsea — From 
Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avenue car 
south to 23rd Street; Grand Central, 
4th Aven
Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltimore 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Stations, take 23rd Street 
c roes town car east to Hotel Chelsea. 
Principal Steamship Piers, Foot West 
23rd Street, take 23rd Street crosstown 
car. Write for Colored Map of New

If the fact cured the fiction, how- 
*ever, in the cnee of Liege, no fiction 
^could cure the facts as to the battle 
fit the Marne. Accordingly the Ger
man General Staff suppressed the bat- 
#» of the Marne. It never took place, 
'<> far as the German public are con
cerned. For ten days the official bul
letins were silent as to the army "be- 
(flore Paris."

When the bulletins began again It 
«was on the subject of the new offen
sive at the Aisne, after September 16. 
/This in turn merged Itself into the 
-advance to Calais. Paris was for
gotten, the Kaiser went to Flanders, 
land the advance to the Channel was 
(the only topic of official statements.
’ Again supreme confidence produced

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.
ue car south to 23rd Street;

Assembly and Service Branches at Sl John, N. B., Montreal, Qua* Toronto, Ont., London, Ont., 
Winnipeg, Man., Saskatoon, Sask., Calgary, Alta, and Vancouver, B. C.

York.
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ITALIANS STRIKE HARD IN TRENTINO =------TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING
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Eastern Steamship Lines

FALL EXCURSIONS
INTERNATIONAL LINE

LOW FARES
•T. JOHN to

PORTLAND
AND

BOSTON
Round Trip Flares Sept. 11 to Oct. 
13. Return limit 30 days.

Portland - $6.50 
Boston - $7.00

Tickets and staterooms at City 
Ticket Office, 47 King St., also at 
Wharf Ticket Office.

DEATH TOLL 248 WHEN ITALIAN DREADNOUGHT 
LEONARDO DA VINCI BLEW UR ON AUG. 2

Rome, fiept 11.—-A total of 248 live» were lost when the Italian 
dreadnought Leonardo Da Vinci caught fire and blew up In the harbor 
of Taranto, Italy, on August 2, says an official admiralty statement 
today.

"Twenty-one officers and 227 men perished In the fire and explo
sions on board the warship Leonardo Da Vinci on August 2," the state
ment reads.

"The first speedy Investigation established that the disaster was 
not due to faulty ammunition, nor to a_ criminal cause from without 
the ship.

"The Minister of Marine nominated a superior committee of in
quiry, with the fullest powers, presided over by Admiral Cane Varo, 
to determine whether the accident had any connection with Incidents 
of a criminal nature which occurred in the country recently, apart 
from the navy.

"Another technical committee will consider the beet means of 
refloating and repairing the warship."

Newspaper despatches from Turina, on August 16, reported the 
blowing up of the Leonardo Di Vine explosion was not given. The 
ed at 800. It was stated that the battleship could probably be righted 
and refloated. The exact date of the explosion was not given. The 
Leonardo Do Vinci displaced 22,200 tons, was 576 feet long, had'a main 
battery of thirteen 12-inch guns yid carried a total complement of 
697 men.
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINAN
—

WORLD
STEEL CONTINUES

IN ROLE OF LEADER

—_BRIDGE CENTRE OF 
INTEREST MONDAYMU'S REVIEW OF 

MARKET CONDITIONS
THE RISE IN PRICES 

SINCE THE WAR RECAN
WILL ST. MARKET AGAIN QUEBEC IT. LIGHT (10 

DOES THE UNEXPECTED POWEI EARNINGS MINED
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer §'

_ No. f OTmln Wtr—I

Montreal. Sept 11.—At the opening 
this morning, the market was active 
and strong and oontlnued so until the 
announcement of the collapse of the 
Quebec bridge. '

On the first report there wee heavy 
liquidation of Dom. Bridge, stop or
ders assisting In the decline, but when 
It became known that It was only the 
centre span that had given way and 
that the remainder was intact there 
was a good demand tor the stock, and 
It recovered to 216 from the low of 
206. To some extent this affected the 
balance of the list Trading became 
light, interest being centered In 
Bridge. During the afternoon firm
ness developed and at the close, with 
a few exceptions, the changes were 
only fractional from Saturday’s prices. 
The New York market dosed very 
strong, U. S. Steel making a new 
high. All concerns In the U. S. show 
the wonderful prosperity that Is now 
prevailing there. Our steel stocks 
and Industrials are sharing and their 
earnings are bound to show In a roar
ed way eventually.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Sept. 11.—Steel continues 

to be the leader of the market and 
the strength of the stock and Its post- 

Advance was Accompanied by Itlon as a market leader has been
clearly defined today. After an Im
mense amount of profit-taking on the 
part of professional operators the 
stock advanced easily and sharply to 
104 5-8. Its advance was accompanied 
by advance In other steel Issues. Un
doubtedly some of the strength of the 
market can be attributed to the con
fidence shown regarding the outcome 
of the Maine elections. Predictions 
are made that the Republicans will 
carry that state by a good majority 
and If fulfilled will undoubtedly stimu
late strength. The sentiment of the 
public is bullish and we expect mar
ket to continue to advance. We con
tinue to regard Steel as an issue which 
must reflect by further gains the splen- 
did position of the stock and now con 
tinue to advise its purchase. Sales— 
1.215,402. Bonds. $1,915,000,

E. ft C. RANDOI*PH.

)

Technical Situation Not Fav
orable to Continued Rise— 
Steel Common the Favorite 
Stock for Loans.

Substantial Gains and Some 
N*w High Records Despite 
Conditions which Make ior 
Speculative Restraint.

Will Show Better than 2 p.c.
on Common— Net Profits, 

af ter Opera tin g, Over $700,- 
000.

Increased Activity in Indus
try and Trade, Labor De
partment Report Points Out

6. ERNEST tAIRWEATHER
Architect

84 Germain Street - St. Me, N. B.

Office 1741 RddeiKa 1330
The bulging stock market of the 

week Is an expression of the bullish- 
ness on the country's business, which 
prevails In many quarters. The tech
nical situation Is not favorable to a 
continued rise. A wide contingent of 
the public is carrying stocks bought 
at higher prices, and to an extent as 
to volume of funds needed to carry 
them, never before equalled. Wall 
Street money to Ijelp finance this load 
has about been used up. There are 
plenty of funds outside, ready, and 
even eager, to buy stocks, but not at 
these prices. They want them lower. 
These buyers are persistent waiters. 
Meantime, those already 
stocks are perfectly able to continue 
to hold and do not propose to sell un
til they get higher prices. Specula
tion is, consequently, strongly meshed 
in by the mechanical limitations of 
the situation.

This week it has burst through these 
meshes. This overloading of Wall 
Street loans Is not yet a danger. This 
is because there is plenty of money 
outside of Wall Street to take stocks 
quickly, if they have to be unloaded.

Some of this, outside money has 
evidently come in, this week to ac
quire securities at the prices thé^ 
were offered at without waiting for a 
fall.

New York, Sept. 11—In further dis
regard of conditions which ordinarily 
make for speculative restraint, such 
as the poor crop outlook, another 
large contraction In local bank reser
ves and the spread of labor troubles 
the week ini the stock market opened 
with a continuation of bullish activi
ty, which resulted in numerous sub
stantial gains and a few new high 
records.

Trading was again so large and 
diversified as to leave little doubt oi 
public participation. The total of

210,000 shares was made up chiefly 
of United States Steel and affiliated 
industrials, metals and the shipping 
Issues, with a liberal sprinkling of 
munitions and equipments. United 
States Steel repeated its familiar per
formance of scoring a new maximum 
on its gross gain of 1% pointa to 
104%, although part of this advance 
was forfeited at the end. Mercantile 
Marine preferred also sold higher 
than before, its extreme gain of 3% 
points sending it to 125%, with a like 
achievement for Atlantic, Gulf and 
West Indies, which gained 3% at 85.

Among the high priced specialties 
Bethlehem Steel was distinguished 
for Its rise of 13 to 503. and General 
Motors rose 16 to 590. Independent 
Steel stocks like Republic, Sloss Shef 
field, Ijûckawanfia, Colorado Fuel,
Railway Steel Springs, and American 
Car were higher by two to five points. Irregular but minor changes pre- 
Mexicans, the Coppers and1 Zinc la-1 vailed in the bond market, total sales 
sues, United States Industrial Alco- par value, aggregating $1,970,000.

Montreal, Sept. 11—The financial 
statement of the Quebec Railway, 
Light and Power Company for the 
year ending June 30, to be presented 
to the shareholders at the annual 
gathering tomorrow will show earn
ings equal to a little better than twe 
per cent, on the common stock, which 
compares with- one-half a year ago.

Gross earnings for the year were, In 
round figures $1,750,000, which is an 
increase of $183,000 over last year. 
Net profits after operating, will be 
slightly better than $700,000, or an 
increase of $79,000.

The year's surplus will be shown as 
$215,000, an Increase of $95,000 or 79 
per cent, over last year. The total 
surplus now stenBh tit $560,000, which 
Is equal to about five per cent, on 
the common stock.

The great rise In prices during the 
war, which became very steep after 
the middle of 1915, is shown in the 
report just issued by the Department 
of Labor entitled “Wholesale Prices 
in Canada, 1915,'' which also contains 
ilformation regarding retail prices 
and prices in other countries.

In Canada the wholesale prices of 
272 commodities averaged over eight 
per cent, higher than ni 1914 and nine 
per cent, higher than let 1914 and nine 
the retail prices of some thirty foods 
were two per cent, higher than in 
1914 and seven per cent, higher than 
in 1913, allowing for the importance 
of each article in family consumption. 
By December, 1915, however, the steep 
rise had brought the index number of 
wholesale prices to a point twenty per 
cent, higher than in July, 1914. while 
retail food prices had risen ten per 
cent during the same period.

The index number of wholesale 
prices stood at 148.0 for the year as 
compared with 136.1 for 1914. and
135.5 for 1913, but by December. 1915, 
had reached 161.1 as compared with
134.6 for July, 1914. A weekly family 
budget of food averaged $7.86 for 
1915, “$7.73 for 1914 and $7.33 for 1913, 
but for December. 1915. stood at 
$8.13 as compared with $7.42 in July, 
1914.

It may be noted that the rise in 
prices has continued during the cur
rent year as shown from month to 
month In tihe Labour Gazette. The in
dex number of wholesale prices reach
ed 180.9 for May but declined slightly 
thereafter, metals, chemicals and cer
tain materials being lower. In retail 
food prices the weekly budget reach
ed $8.63 for August, there being a de
cline only in July when midsummer 
conditions lowered prices very slight-

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.
Electrical Engineers 

Germain St. St. John. N. B.<

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, e*>. 

Special attention given to alteration* 
end repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St . .

McDOUGALL & COWANS.STEEL OF CANADA 
EARNINGS SET RECORD

carrying
GROCERY MARKETS 

HAVE HELD STEADY
. . Phene M 786.

St John, N. B.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Sept. 11.—Robert Hobson, 
president of the Steel Company of 
Canada, Hamilton, who was In the city 
over the week-end, reports that the 
steel plant is working to capacity, 
with orders booked at the present 
capacity well into 1917.

The earnings of the company.. Mr. 
Hobson states, set a new record dur
ing the month of July, and new high 
records were expected before™ the end 
of the year.

Contractors’ Supplies
Drill Steel in round and octagons. 

All slzea In stock. Steam drille, beet 
kinds. Ooncreate Mixers, Ditching 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hose, 
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beam* 
and Re-inforcing Steel.

ESTEY ft CO., 49 Dock Street

Grocery markets 1n all lines have 
held steady during the past week 
with advances recorded in s number 
of lines. Flour prices are watched 
keenly at tihe present time. There Is 
no Indication of a slump in the wheat 
market and until there are substan 
tlal declines In the grain, flour will 
hold at the present high levels. 
Sugar is a weak market From pres
ent indications It would be reasonable 
to assume cheaper prices for refined 
sugar in the near future. Merchants 
stocked fairly heavy on the recent 
advances and tihe mills are now busy 
with large flour orders. All mill 
feeds have had a good run with firm

Cooked meats are slightly easier In 
price, due to the lower prices for 
dressed and live hogs. Butter prices 
hold firm with the quality improving. 
Eggs advanced two cents during the 
week with insufficient supplies reach
ing the distributing points. Hlgfli 
prices are looked for during the com
ing winter, although a famine is con
sidered out of the question. Cheese 
prices have been firm and advancing. 
Honey is not reaching the commission 
men in any large quantities as yet, 
producers are holding off for higher 
prices.

Peaches, pears and plums are reach
ing tihe markets in fairly good quan
tities. It is expected the 
these lines 
Vegetables are In poor supply. Toma
toes have beëm the most plentiful 
with prices easier.

hoi and the Paper group augmented 
last week's gains In Irregular degree, 
and various minor stocks of no dis 
tlnctlve character were higher by one 
to three points.

Reading was the sole feature of the 
rails, fluctuating witihin a radius of 
two and one-half points and closing 
at a net loss of a point at 110% 
Other rails were stronger in the final 
hour, but In the main that division 
was backward.

MONTREAL SALES. If enough of it comes In. a further 
rising speculation may be financed. So 
many conditions are basically favor
able to a great bull market that ordln- 

: ary technical obstructions may be

(McDOUGALL ft CO WANTS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Monday. Sept. 11th—
Can. Ixjco.—10 ff 59, 10 iff1 58%. swept aside. Good stocks are selling 
Steamships Com.—75 ff 31, 50 ff j below their value, whether they may 

31%, 25 (ci 31%. 10 ff 32. j be bought cheaper later or not.
Steamships Pfd.—85 ff 88. The rise and the active speculation
Brazilian—100 ff 59%, 160 ff 59%. have thus far. since the upward move- 

50 ff 59%. ■ ment began, been confined to a com-
Textile—10 ra 82%. 86 iff 82. 1 ift paratively small group of stocks— 

; Steel, Mercantile Marine and the cop
iper shares; also Reading, not repres-

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AU Sizes.

H. L. & J.T. McGOWAN. Ltd 
139 Princess St. St. John

S3.ly. Can. Cement Pfd.—30 ff 92%.
Can. Cement Com.—25 ff 62%, 30 enting the railroads but standing for

ff 62.
Steel Canada 315 ff 62, 200 ff The whole movement has been vivi-

62%, 85 ff 62%, 285 ff 61. fled by the most picturesque and y pec-
Dom. Iron Pfd.—50 ff 99%. tacular leader in the world. Steel com-
Dom. Iron Com.—25 ff 58%. 75 ff mon has speculative technical strength 

58%, 800 ff 58, 25 ff 57?4, 175 ff 57%. as well as actual value, due to the re- 
Shawintgan—51 ff' 132, 50 ff 131%. markable conditions In the steel trade. 
Civic Power—10 ff 79%, 12 ff 79%., which are without precedent In the 
Dom War Loan—500 ff 98. I history of the world.
Can. Car Pfd. 25 ff 68. | Steel common Is the favorite ôtock
Can. Car Com. <0 ff 38, 25 ff 38%.. loans. Practically any amount of 

ISO ff 37, 225 ff 36, 75 ff 36%. 20 ff- |it can be borrowed against. This 1s 
39, 25 ff 37%.

Toronto Ry.—120 ff 95.
Detroit United—75 ff 116%, 486 ff 

116, 10 ff 116%.
Ogilvies—75 ff 143.
Tram Powe
Ontario Steel—10 ff 37.
Smelting—140 ff 38. 50 ff 37%, 75 

ff 37%. 25 ff 37, 25 ff 36%.
General Electric—40 ff 118%, 5 ff 

118%.
Crown Reserve—100 ff 44.
R lord on—275 ff 70.
Wayagamack Bonds—2.000 ff 82%.
Scotia- 100 ff 127%, 210 ff 128, 5( 

ff 127, 10 ff 127%.
Quebec Ry —255 ff 36%, 25 ff 36%.

50 ff 34%, 50 ff 34%, 100 ff 34, 25 ff 
34%. 25 ff 36.

Toronto Ry. Bonds—1.000 @ 70%,
35,000 ff 71.

Dom. Bridge—25 ff 229, 295 ff 230,
50 ff 230%. 50 ff 230%, 110 ff 231, 25 
ff 231%. 60 ff 231%, 10 ff 231, 85 ff 
205, 40 ff 211, 35 ff 212, 375 ff 210, 25 
ff 207, 85 ff 208. 85 ff 206, 75 ff 205%
75 ff 209, 250 ff 308%, 60 ff 209%, 50 
ff 210%, 50 ff 210%.

Forgings—50 ff 198, 25 ff 199, 10 ff 
197, 26 ff 198%.

Can. Cottons—10 ff 48. 110 ff 48%
Penmans Ltd.—10 ff 63%.
Spanish River—10 @ 11%.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.—25 ff 88.
Brazilian—100 ff 59.
Textile—5 ff 82.
Cam. Cement Com.—100 ff 62.
Steel Canada—10 ff 61%, 135 

61%, 25 ff 61%.
Dom. Iron Com.—30 @ 67, 40 

57%, 10 ff 57%.
Shawinigan—69 ff 131%.
Civic Power—45 ff 79%.
Can. Car Com.—140 ff 38%. 5 

39, 100 ff 38.
Detroit United—75 ff 116, 75 

116%.
Ogilvies—80 ff 143.
Ontario Steel—10 ff 37.
General Electric—15 @ 118%.
Riordon—125 ff 70.
Scotia—15 ff 127.
Quebec Ry —50 ff 36, 100 ff 35%

25 ff 35%.
Cedar Bonds— 100 @ 89.
Dom. Bridge—335 ff 216. 276 ff 

215% 25 ff 214, 50 ff 216%, 565 ff 
215, 50 ff 215%.

Forgings—115 ff 195.

In other countries retail food prices 
also rose steeply, the rise from the 
beginning of tihe war to the end of 
1915 being calculated as high as 113 
per cent, for Austria, 83 per cent, for 
Germany, over 30 per cent, for the 
Netherlands. Norway and Italy, and 
44 per cent in Great Britain. In Aus
tralia the rise was nearly 30 per cent., 
as a result of drought % while in New 
Zealand it was only 16 
Japan, prices were lower than In 1914 
and 1913.

Itself.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight* 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait* 
ers, etc.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
St John, N. B.per cent. In

will be under normal.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. R. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-17244S*

“The results of the great rises were 
considerable increases in the cost of 
living, particularly in the expenditure 
of foods. In clothing, house furnish 
mgs, etc., stocks

• its technical situation. Its real value 
! Is based on enormous volume of pres
ent orders in the steel trade, with 
every Indication of mounting demand, 
both home and foreign, and on the 
margin of profit In this trade, which 
is wide, and the earnings the highest 
on record.

The country’s whole business is 
benefited sentimentally and actually 
by this prosperity in the great basic 
industry. And the stock market Is 
animated and elated by it.

J. S. BACHE ft CO.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.In the hands of 
manufacturers and dealers were often 
sufficient to prevent great rises for 
some time even a year or more, but 
in food increases were Immediately 
felt At the beginning of 1915 staple 
foods were substantially higher than 
before the war though in many cases 
somewhat lower than tihe high levels 
reached during the few weeks of 
certainty and speculation which fol
lowed its outbreak.”

10 ff 36. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Open. High. Low. Close. £Am Coal Pdts 151 % ..

Am Beet Sug 90% 92 
Am Can Fy . 63% 63% 63 63
Am Loco .... 7814 79 7814 7814
Am Sag . . 1(I9«4 109S 10914 10914 
Am Smelt . . 105»; 106 104H 105
Am Steel Fy 571; 57% 57% 57%
Am Woolen 47 4914 46% 49%
Am Ztnc .... 40% 41 40 40%
Am Tele .. . 13.1% m% 133 
Anaconda . . 88% 89% 88% 88% 
A H and L Pfd 57
Am Can .... 64% 64% 63% 64 
Atchison . 103% 104% 103% 104%
Balt and Ohio 86% 8614 85% 86% 
Bald Loco . . 83% 84 
Beth Steel . . 492
Butte and Slip 70% 70% 70 70%

51% 52% 61% 52%

BRIDGES90 92

Building» and All Structure» of 
and Concrete

Designs, Estimates and Inveetlgatlone<

T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M.l. T. Boston)
1 Engineer
- Crafton, Pa. U.SJLCreighton Ave-

Work In Maritime Provincee Specially Solicited
The report shows that the rising 

prices were accompanied by increased 
activity in industry arid trade. “Not 
only did the needs for the prosecution 
nf the war make necessary increased 
production in many lines and 
production *»f goods never before at
tempted or thought of. but production 
was rer-ewed in many lines and in 
many districts abandoned previously 
owing to the poor returns normally 
obtainable. These changes again had 
great influence in stimulating other 
branches of industry and trade, 
iog higher prices. This reaction wa 
soon experienced in many lines at 
first depressed by war conditions. In 
Canada, wheat,

IOHOOH MARKET 133

58% 57 58%OPENS CHEERFUL
83 S3Special to The Standard.

London. Sept. 11.—The stock mar
ket opened the week cheerful and con- 

1 fldent on the war news. The week- 
I efid brought the usual accumulation 
of orders, principally in gilt-edged se
curities and shipping and industrial 
shares at steady prices. Consols, ad
vanced another fraction and the 
French loan hardened on rumors that 
the new Issue will not appear here.

503 491 500

0 F I

General Sales^Office*

’ MONTREAL

Ches and Ohio 61
Chino................. 56% 56%
Cent Leath . 60% 62% 
Can Pac .... 17614 177 
Crue Steel .84% 85%
Erie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd 52% 52% 
Or Nor Pfd . 116% 117% 
Good Rub . . 72% 72% 
Gen Elect .

61 60% 61
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM «'w' 

' OAS COALS

55% 56%
60% 62% Eetabllehed 1870.

175% 176%

GILBERT G. MURDOCH83% 84%
37% 37% 36% 37% lit ST.JAM U ST.A M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Btue Print», Black Line 
Prints. Map» of St. John end Surrounding», 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John.

52% 52%oats, flour, cheese 
butter, packed meats, pulp and 
first felt the stimulation of increased 
demand due to war conditions but 
these were soon followed by wool, 
fish, leather, zinc, copper, chemicals. 
New Brunswick lumber, linseed oil, 
and later iron and steel as well at 
most metals and metal products. In 
the latter part of 1915 the upward 
movement was particularly strong in 
metals, chemicals and wool, while in 
Jute. silk, rubber, etc., among import
ed materials the rise was marked.*’

116% 117% R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, LTD* 
Agents at St John.72 72%MONTREAL MARKETS. - 171% 172% 

Gr Nor Ore . 42% 43% 
Indus Alcohol 114% 118% 
Tnspir Cop. . 63 63%
Kans City Sou 23%
Kenne Cop . .53% 54 
Lehigh Val 79 79
Merc Mar Pfd 122% 125% 
Mex Petrol . 111% 112% 
Miami Cop . 37% 37% 
NY NH and H 58% 58% 
N Y Cent . . 104% 104% 
Nor and West 129 129%
Nor Pac .... 109% 110 
Nat Lead .. .66 66%
Nevada Cons 22% 22% 
Ont and West 26%

55% 55% 
Press Stl Car 58% 58% 
Reading Oom 109% 111% 
Repub Steel . 61% 64% 
St Paul .. .. 92% 93 
Sou Pac .. .. 98% 98% 
Sou Rail ....
Studebaker 
Union Pac .
U S Stl Com 
U S Rub .. .
Utah Cop . .
United Fruit . 
Westinghouse 
West Union .

171% 172%
42% 42%

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES.

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

114% 117% TIRE INSURANCE
Insure with the HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
Cash Assets, $33,139,915.81.

61% 62%
Ames Holden Com............. 21
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 58 
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Pfd.
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd............82%
Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 186
MacDonald Com................n
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 126%
Ottawa L. and P......................
Ogilvies 
Penman's Limited .. .. 63
Quebec Railway................... 25%
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 131 
Spanish River Com 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. . 61% 
Toronto Ralls

22
53% 53%59 Cash Capital, $6,000,000.00.

$10,073,019-69. Surplus as regards Policyholders, $18,615,440.71
Pugeley Building, Comer Princess and Canter, 

bury Street!», St. John, N. B.
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places.

Net Surplus,78% 7959
122%
110%

123%
110%

38% 40

Knowlton & Gilchrist,67%
37 37%62 62%

General Agents.67% All sizes of AMERICAN HARDt 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL, 
always in stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe SL - 158 Union St

58
104 104%

129%
48 49%

12944 46CHICAGO PRODUCE. GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON10916 11011614 116,6
6614215 6614216Chicago. Sept. 11—Wheat, No. 2 

red. 1.54*4; No. 3 red. 1.50X to 1 54*4 
No. 2 hard. 1.55% to 1.641; ; No ‘3 
hard. 1.51 to 1.66.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 8514 to 8714 • 
No. 4 white, 82*i to 83.

Oats—No. 3 white. 44H to 46: stand 
ard. 46*4 to 47.

Rye—No. 2, 1.25 to 1.2514.
Barley—81 to 1,60.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—11.00 to 14.00.
Pork—27.85.
Lard—14.20.
Ribs—14.20 to 14.60.

Wheat

2214 M*4M 100 INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Firs 

Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
67 Prince William Street, .:. ST. JOHN, N. B.

67% 57%
SOFT COALS

Now Landing

SYDNEY AND M1NUDIE
—Fresh Mined, Screened—

R2 55% 55%S3
57% 58%188

109% 110%12
60 64127
91% 92%95
97143 98144

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. a
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRE060TED PILING.

James S. McGivem,
6 Mill Street!

23% 23% 23%
124%
140%
104%

123%
138%
102%

124% Tel.—42.
140

MONTREAL PRODUCE. 104%11 12
Best Quality Acadia Pictou 

Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coals now in stock.

58% 57% 58
95 87% 87% 87%Montreal, Sept. 11.—Oats—Canadian 

western, No. 2, 60%; No. 3, 60; extra 
No. 1 feed, 60; No. 3 local white, 64%.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 8.70; seconds, 8.20; strong bak
ers, 8.00; straight rollers, 7.10; winter 
patents, choice, 7.75; straight rollers, 
bags, 3.35 to 3.50.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 4.85 to 5.05; 
bags, 90 lbs., 2.80 to 2.90.

Ml 11 feeds—Bran, 26; shorts, 28; mid
dlings, 30; mouille, 32 to 34.

Hey—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00 
to 14.00.

164166 165%
NEW YORK COTTON. 61% 61% 61%

Geo Dick,High.
156% 152%

150% 153
152 154%

Close.
155%

118% 118%118%(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

............... 15.39 15.08
16.24 
15.43
16.56 15.10
14.83 15.29

May
Sept PIRE INSURANCE ’Phone M. 1116, 46 Brittain 8t.<|

154 Close.
15.38
15.54
15.70

SUGAR MARKET.155% MANILLA CORDAGE jl
Galvanized and Black Steel WlrJ' 

Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palnta/ 

Flags, Tackle Blocks, aad Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Mar. We represent first-class British, Canadian and Amencao tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. C. L. JARVIS Ht SON. 74 Prince Wm. SL

16.57
15.70
15.12
15.30

Corn. May (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.May 76% 75% 76 

87% 86% 86
Oct.

Sept.
Dec.....................73%

Dec. ..............4.19Sept. ..... 4.24
71% Oct. 4.23 4.24*

OGILVIE MEETING OCT. 12. Nov. 4.24 4.25 Western Assurance Co.
\ INCORPORATED 1551.

Assets. $3,213,436.28

Oats. ..............4.19 4.20May
«•Pt.

51% 50% 61 Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 11.—The annual 

meeting of the shareholders of the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Company, Ltd., 

152% will be held at the head office of the 
... 156% company in Montreal, on Thursday, 
... 151% Oct. 12, at 8 p. ».

Jan. 3.97 3.98

i
46 WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.44% 45%
48% 47% 48%

3.86 Gurney Range» and Stoves 
and Tinware.

.3.87 3.88
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) ,3.90 3.93Pork. May ....

26.50 Oct.............
23.901 Dec.

3.94 3.96 BRANCH MANAGERRm Wm Wm FRINKOct...................26.50
23.90

26.05
23.50 J. S. SPLANE & CO...............3.97 3.99Dec. • T. JOHN, Nm Em4.00 4.02r*.* 19 Water SL
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Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - end - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected By Private Wire.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Fire Insurance
Policy Holders Security .. .. .. .. $6,761,965.00

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON
’Phone 1536 General Agents, 49 Canterbury Street.

We Go On Forever”66

Is one of the most simple and at the 
same time one of the most Important 

duties of every man and woman. There are reputable lawyers and 
trust companies who will see that a will is properly made, and that 
an estate is properly administered. Endless troubles and worries 

* are caused by neglect to make a will. It is a matter for today.

THE MAKING Of A WILL

The Eastern Trust Company
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

DOMINION
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B.. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12. 1916.■ im *D, >» IN.

NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD
8 o'clock. Music for dancing by thflé 
City Cornet Band. Tickets 26c. Re*
___I_____i. Under auspices of Royal
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. B. Proceed#

different problems ot the ports by men 
who ere competent to deal with them.

On Thursday night a banquet will 
be held. The mayor received an Invi
tation to the banquet but was unable 
to accept.

ment in providing terminal facilities 
at that place. He will leave there to
day for Montreal where he will attend 
a meeting of the American Association 
of Port Authorities to be held there 
Wednesday and Thursday. This is an 
International gathering and represen
tatives trill be present from all the sea
ports in Canada and the United States. |

A number of very Interesting and i 
instructive papers will be read on the draw's rink, Wednesday, Sept. 13, at

BltLKMISBEGOME MORE OF TO IISPEGT HIRBOR WORK 
FICTOR IN «HEIT MEET UNO ITTEND CONVENTION

IMPOBTINT MEETING 
OF NOVI SOOTH CIO

NEW LOAN IS MOST 
AIIIAUIVi mow THE 

INVESTMENT STANDPOINT
for patriotic purposes.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.
The Caberet. (Me DOUG ALL & CO WANE.)

C. P. R. erst week Sept. Inc. $6T7y 
D. J. * CO.

Commissioner Russell loft Saturday 
night to look.over the work which Is 
being done in Halifax by the govern.

Longs Timid About Holding 
Over Sunday— Hopes that 
Something will Break to 
Cause Sharp Reaction.

Don’t miss the cabaret at St. An-ders are to be Asked 
to Take Stock in a New 
Company. Report Says.

i 000.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept 11.—The Minister 

of Finance today handed to the 
press the following announcement:

“The second Canadian war loan 
Is now being offered for public sub
scription. While the government 
It aware that Canadian patriotic 
•entlihent alone eould be depended 
upon to ensure success, strict re
gard has been had, In fixing the 
terms of the Issue, to prevailing 
financial conditions with the object 
of making the offering attractive 
from the purely Investment stand
point. The government Is confi
dent that this, the second loan, for 
the purpose of raising funds for 
Canada’s war expenditures will 
meet with the same loyal and gen- 

which made the 
strikingly successful.” J

‘Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 11.—The stockhdld- 

'Wi of the Nova Scotia Car Works 
'have been asked to attend a meeting 
•of the company next Thursday to con
sider the situation in which the con
cern now finds Itself.

The company's property was sold by 
i liquidators and purchased by F. (B. 
McCurdy, M. P., tor 1167,000. It is 

e understood that a proposal will be 
S made to the shareholders to take stock 

I in a new company at the rate of one 
share of flOO for every six held in 
the old company. This would give 
$400,000 out of wheih purchase money 
would be taken, leaving $247,000 for 
woAlng capital.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Sept. 11.—The wheat 

trade was not disposed to belittle the 
importance of Friday’s government 
estimate of a crop of only 611,000,000 
bushels in the United States this year; 
in fact, it was the general impression 
that the government figures failed to 
show the true significance of this 
year's crop disaster.

The government estimate was bas
ed on measured bushels, while reports 
from the northwest show that the 
quality of the wheat this year is very 
inferior and it is estimated it will re 
quire at least from 10 to 20 p. c. more 
wheat to make a barrel of flour ou- 
of this year’s spring wheat crop than 
la ordinarily the case when the whea 
is of normal quality.

The Balkan situation is becoming 
more of a factor in the wheat market 
however, and while nothing of a de 
cieive character has developed in tha’ 
section, a colossal struggle Is in pro 
gress there and longs 
about holding their wheat over Sundaj 
as it was the general impression that 
under present market conditions the 
chances were more in favor of & pro
nounced downward movement than 
they were for a sensational advance.

There is, however, an underlying 
hope that something may occur in 
Europe which may place a different 
aspect on the situation and bring 
about a sharp reaction.

I
}

erous response 
first loan so

NEW RULING FOR THOSE 
SEEKING COMMISSIONS 

IN IMPERIIL HOMY

ADVISE KEEPING 
THE POLITICAL

SITUATION IN VIEW

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
were limitNew York, Sept. 10.—Financial in

terests of the highest magnitude are 
recommending a close watch of the 
political situation. They say that if 
<developments during the next five 
■weeks show a strong trend toward 
the re-election of Wilson there would 
be a set-back in the stock market. The 
betting is now running about 10 to 
8 in favor of Hughes according to re
liable reports.

Candidates from Overseas 
Must Pass Through Ranks 
of Cadet Units, Except for 
Few Branches of the Service

WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—The war office has Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October, 1931.

PAYABLE AT PAR AT
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, 

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL, 1st OCTOBER. 
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

N. Y. P. B.
requested the Canadian government 
to give the widest publicity to the fol
lowing statement:

In the past refunds have been given 
to candidates for commissions in the 
Imperial army who have proceeded to 
the United Kingdom at their own ex
pense and posa eased special military 
and other qualifications. Now candi
dates for commissions in the Imperial 
army, except for Royal Army Medical 
Corps and Army Veterinary Corps, and 
certain branches of Royal Engineers, 
must pass through the ranks of cadet 
unite and no refunds will ibe consid
ered in case of any candidate passing 
through the cadet unit embarking 
after September 30th, 1816. Cases ot are 
candidates with special military quali
fications embarking on or before that 
date will be considered on their mer
its, but no guarantee of refund can be

beforehand ; and to candidates i to be provided.

Peg o' My Heart.
Mrs. David Spaulding will be heard 

in dramatic recital at Centenary lec. 
ture hall. Sept. 14th, at 8 p. m. Mrs. 
Spaulding will give "Peg o’ My Heart.” 
assisted by Mr. Spaulding who will 
sing several Irish melodies. The pro
ceeds are in aid of the Soldiers Com
fort Association. A crowded house is 
looked for.

FINANCIAL PRESS

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Journal of Commerc 

basis for the strong undertone in the 
stock market is the fact that money 
seems so overwhelmingly 

■ and cheap."
World—"Union leaders are so drunk 

with power, so insensible to all obliga
tions toward the public that they even 

- propose a general strike."
Financial American—“It Is reported 

, on the floor that the laf ge speculative 
1 lines on which realizing has been in 
constant progress have been complete
ly liquidated and the stocks absorbed 
fby the growing outside demand."

N. Y. F. B.

"The main

plentiful

ISSUE PRICE 97*passing through cadet units it will not 
exceed cost of government second 
class passage. In no case is a refund 
of passage granted to those who are 
not given commissions. Candidates 

strongly advised to communicate 
wtih the local military authorities or 
the war office before coming over. For 
candidates nominated under war office 
Instructions conveyance will continue

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st APRIL, 1917. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when prepared, 
without coupons, in accordance with the application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100. $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorized multiple of $5.000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax,
St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Regina, Calgary, or Victoria.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid s 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest on 
bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. = 
Both cheques and coupons will be payable free of exchange ss 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing of 
the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

jsUKs fÆ'Æësr&res-:
at 97$, payable as follows

10 per cent on application;
30 “ “ 16th October, 1916;

“ 15th November, 1916;
27$ “ “ 15th December, 1916.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds as the equiva
lent of cash under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day 
of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. 
All payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

CHARLES L. HERZOG.

Charles L. Herzog, born In Balti
more July 9, 1885, comes back to the 
Giants, the major league club that 
first brought him from the minors. 
T’hua will be Herzog’s third trip to the 
Giants, as he was traded to Boston 
ones and brought back when he ap
pealed to be setting the league on

30

i fire.
Herzog began playing baseball at 

the University of Maryland in 1904 
and bad his first professional tryout 
with the York team of the Tri-State 
League. He was purchased by the 

fGiants in 1908 as an outfielder and 
fplayed under McGraw for two years, 
being traded to the Boston Braves. He 
was tried out at third by Boston and 

^Immediately developed into a star. In 
1911 thé Giants gave Bridwell and 

M‘Hank" Gowdy to Boston for Herzog, 
•and Herzog played through the two 
championship years with the Giants.

While McGraw was touring the 
rworld with the Giants and the White 
I Box in the winter of 1913 and 1914 
| Herzog was traded to Cincinnati for 
••Bob" Beecher and was Immediately 

i appointed manager of the Reds. For 
rthe last two seasons he has been lead. 
,er of the Reds, but not with any great 
leuccees. He succeeded "Hank" O’Day 
»g manager of Cincinnati.

i

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per rent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorised under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 

the Consolidated Revenue Fund.upon
Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 

in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.

In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will he 
applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications bearing their stamp, 
provided, however, that no commission will be allowed 
in respect of the amount of any allotment paid for by the 
surrender of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will be allowed 
in respect of applications on forms which have not been 
printed by the King’s Printer.

St. John, N. B., September 1 2th, 1916.
I

Jack Canuck, E»q., Maritime Province*:
Dear Sir,—It now becomes the duty of every patriotic Canadian to invest in 

some of the new Dominion War Loan; a duty it undoubtedly is but nevertheless a 
pleasure both in the act and in the anticipation of the future.

:

"Why," you may ask, "should there be any pleasant anticipation > That to 
minds is the greatest, the most potent attraction of this coming loan and the rea
ls: You will acquire a share, be it large or small, of the public debt of the Domin

ate second

our Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.

Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.

son
ion of Canada, a country the possibilities and potentialties of which

investment which will give you an in- 
an immense return truly, but a mighty

Department orto none; you will acquire an 
come return of over 5 per cent., not 
good rate of interest, where can you do better and have the same se
curity > You will acquire personal property at the bottom of the mar
ket and this property is as sure to increase in value as the sun is to rise tomorrow 
morning. Let us illustrate: In 1901 when rates of interest were low we sold Province 
of New Brunswick 3 1-2 p.c. Bonds at par; today they are worth about 80. This marks 
the change in value from a low to a high interest period; we could cite many other in
stances. Now you are going to buy Dominion Government Bonds in a high interest 
period when bond prices are low, these bonds will be worth more than you will pay 
for them long before they mature and you will be able to realize not only your good 
rate of interest in the meantime, but a profit on the principal value of your money.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH^
si

NEW DOMINION Of CANADA WAR LOAN
combines the highest class of security, ready marketability and Highest Interest Return, andThis Investment

should appeal to the most discriminating investor 
It is an opportunity for those who are not as yet
ernment Bond and have become familiar with this form of investment, you 
vest your money ini this way instead of being satisfied with a return of three per cent.
We will look after the details of your subscription and delivery of Bonds free of all expense to you.

TELEPHONE US AT OUR EXPENSE FOR APPLICATION FORMS OR, IF POSSIBLE. CALL 
WE OFFER PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

Bond Investors. Once you have purchased a Dominion Gov- 
will without doubt continue to in

TELEGRAPH OR 
AT OUR OFFICE.
SUBSCRIPTION LISTS CLOSE ON OR BEFORE SEPTEMBER -’3RD.
Do not delay, put in your application at once. If only for $100 it will receive the same attention as one for a
much greater amount.

Truly there is the pleasure of anticipation in store for you and which you are 
ready, will you please send your application to us and have it carefully and promptly 
looked after in your best interests. Thanking you, we remain.

Yours very truly. EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.
193 HoIII» St root

HALIFAX, N. S.
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

Jamoo MacMurray, Genera/ Manager02 Prinoo William Stroot 
ST. JOHN, N. ».J. M. ROBINSON & SONS.

v

Yielding Practically 5.15’%Subscriptions for

WAR LOAN DOMINION OF CANADA
As with the previous Loan, we predict a great success for this issue. During this 

period of stress our Government needs our help and counts upon our patriotism. But a 
chance is given investors of placing their money^n securities of the highest grade, upon 
terms the liberality of which will, perhaps, not be fully realized until the return of normal 
times.

If this Loan were issued to yield 4 1 -2 p. c. instead of 5.15 1-3 p.c. the price would be 
105.41, instead of 97.50. A 4 p. c. yield (the basis on which Dominion Government bonds 
sold so recently as 1914) would mean a price of 11 I for the present issue.

We will forward your application, procure your allotment and render other services 
free of charge to you.

To ensure allotment application should be made at once.

A. E. AMES & CO.,
MONTREAL

Established 1889Investment Bankers
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DOMINION 0E CANADA 
WAR LOAN

We shall be pleased to receive your 
application to the above, attending to 
all the details.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Street
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their capture of the picturesque old*The Standaw rtown of Kronstadt they have tittle Ecnnp’g Bole gooltone :
i Carbonvoi

of the most Important points In Than- 
sylvan is. Austria has already been 
charged by Count Michael Karolyl 
with ‘'bètraying Hungary” by devoting 
troops end money to the defences on 
the Italian frontier and neglecting to 
prepare against a Russian and" Rou
manian invasion on the Hunga^an 
border. Austrian strategy and diplo
macy have been denounced In the Hun
garian Parliament as "disastrous fall- 
urea"

Magyar troops have been an im
portant part of the Teutonic forces in 
Austria They could be used upon 
fronts where the Italian or Slav con
tingents might be mistrusted on ac
count of racial affiliation. .The Mag
yars have proved themselves valuable 
soldiers by bearing the brunt of the 
defence in engagements on both the 
Russian and Balkan fronts. They 
have fought, though, not so much for 
the preservation of the monarchy or 
the advancement of the Germanic ideal 
as for the safety and permanence of 
Hungary.

Hungary’s time for withdrawal from 
the war apparently passed when Rou
manie became an aliy of the Entente 
Powers. She has now a new interest 
in the war. She must fight to preserve 
the integrity of her nation; and that 
she will make a hard struggle to re
tain so valuable a province as Tran
sylvania is evident. But in the end 
may not Hungary herself demand her 
reward?. And may that not be a free 
press, an unfettered use of her lan
guage, resources and army, an inde
pendent government and freedom 
from Austria?

■
Published by The Standard Limited, S3i Prince William Street, 

8L John. N. B., Canada. ' We had our minstrel show this afternoon in Puds Simklneee back 
yard, me being middle man and Puds being one end man and Reddy ' 
Merfy being the uther end- man, all the joaks going off grate exsept the 
ono about wat make» more noise than a pig under a gate, the anser 
being slppoeed to be, 2 pigs, and wen It came time to say it Puds eed, 
Well, Mr. Interlockutor, I got a question I wunt to ask you.

Very well, Mr. Bones, Im perfectly willing, 1 eed.
Wat makes more noise than 3 pigs under a gate, eed Puds. Being 

the rong question and not making sente with the anser, and I Jest eat 
there looking at him, and Reddy Merfy put his hand up to his mouth 
and went, Past, Psst to him to tell him he hadent sed it rite, and Puds 
started It all over agent, saying, Mr. Interlockutor, I wunt a question,
I mean I got a question I wunt to ask you.

Very well, Mr. Bones, Im perfeokly willing, I sed.
Wat make» more noise than 2 pigs under a gate, sed Puds.
Pest, Past, eed Reddy. And the uther minstrels all started to 

shake thare beds at Puds, and the audtente started to giggle and say, 
Wats the Joak, wats the joak? and Puds looked a8 tho he thawt sum- 
thin g must be the matter but dldent know wat and started it all over 
agen, saying, Mr. Interlockutor, I wunt to ask you, and I sed, Very 
well, Mr. Bones, Im perfeckly willing. -

Wat makes more noise than 2 pigs under a gate, sed Puds.
And the audients kepp on gtggeling and saying, Wats the matter, 

Puds, do you foget it, think hard, Puds, did you make it up yourself, 
Puds, and Reddy Merfy kepp on going Psst, Psst, an the uther min
strels started to do it, to, and I thawt, G, we cant keep this up all 
aftimoon, and I sed, Wats that, Mr. Bones, you wunt to know wat 
makes omre noise than 2 pigs under a gate?

Yes, sed Puds.
3 pigs, I sed. And the audients laffed and Sam Crawss got up and 

sang Allxanders Rag Time Band. Proving it takes more branes to be 
a interlockutor than wat it does to be a end man.

ALFRED B. McGINLEY, 
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON,
Managing Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregts-

Yearly Subscriptions; The Perfect Carbon Eliminator18-00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

By Carrier...................
By Mail..........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall. .
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mltting. €Keeps Motors Clean, Prevents "Missing," "Be 

Firing," and all the kindred motor troubles caused 
carbon formation, and will also give Increased Power, 
Perfect Ignition, Uniform Combustion and Greater 
Mileage.

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 1316.

“We are fighting Jar a worthy purpose, and ire shall not lap down 
until that purpose has been fui ip achieved. ”—H.M.The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
Bend to the front means one step nearer peace.

Try it and watch it carefully. If a dollar invest- * 
ment will increase your mileage 400 to 600 miles and 
give you perfect motor conditions, Can You Afford to 
Pass It Up)

Small Package, 50c. Large Package, $ 1.00.

our arms

opinion of Commissioner Teed that 
his evidence given under oath was 
not worthy of credence—then the rea
son for the Telegraph’s outward re
pudiation is not far to seek. Evident
ly it is a case of liking the goods but 
not the peddler. That newspaper is 
quite willing to profit from any infor
mation Mr. Blair may have but is not 
prepared to openly Identify itself with 
him. Consequently it tells us that 
his appearance at an opposition meet
ing the other night was purely with
out pre-arrangement.

It is a beautiful little game. Mr. 
Blair attends the opposition meeting 
and is prominently seated. There is, 
of course, an opposition chairman 
carefully schooled as to his duty and. 
in the audience, one or more heelers, 
who also have their instructions. At 
the psychological moment the chair
man arises and naively asks if any 
of the auditors have questions to ask. 
This is the cue for Mr. Heeler who. 
from his place, calls for information 
on Mr. Blair’s case. "Ah,” says the 
chairman, "we are particularly fortun
ate this evening in that Mr. Blair, him
self, is in the audience and will prob
ably not object to furnish the infor
mation asked for.”

Advance Mr. Blair. Then follows a 
delightful little hit of comedy. The 
dismissed and discredited «^-secretary 
takes the platform and after the 
proper show of embarrassment and a 
due Injection of the vunaccustomed as 
1 am to public speaking” business, 
launches into his sad tale. And the 
Telegraph of the following morning 
prints his address as supplied by Mr. 
Carter and explains that it was un
solicited. It is all very delightful. Mr. 
■Blair, as a tearful explainer, is rapidly 

1 graduating into the Pugsley class. 
But does the Telegraph, or the oppo
sition organizer, or even Mr. Carvell 
hope to deceive any person by tactics 
such as these? Does that newspaper or 
the gentlemen of the opposition sup
pose that the electors of Carleton 
county do not realize that it is all part 
of a carefully planned game?

It is not likely that any of the Gov- 
eminent speakers will find it necessary 
to deal with Mr. Blair or his little ex
hibitions. That duty has already been 
■well taken care of (by the commission 
which investigated him out of his po
sition. Consequently this opposition 
champion may well be allowed to 
•plough his little furrow undisturbed. 
The Government candidates need not 
concern themselves with him. His ac
tivities are distinctly matters between 
himself and his opposition friends. 
Mr. Blair has evidently succeeded in 
convincing the opposition campaign 
managers that his little vaudeville act 
would be a valuable addition to their 
programme, so by all means let him 
have his opportunity. If the oppo
sition campaign managers think the 
electors of Carleton will pay with 
votes for that sort of entertainment 
it would be a pity to undeceive them.

CARLETON COUNTY REMEMBER.

of Carleton have a 
triple opportunity on September 21st, 
They can show their approval of the 
energy and capacity displayed by the 
Clarke Government in its wise admin
istration of provincial affairs, 
they can manifest their appreciation of 
the signal honor conferred upon the 
county in the selection of Hon. B. 
Flrank Smith for the important office 
of Minister of Public Works, in which 
he heads the largest spending depart
ment in the administration.

Lastly, and not of least importance, 
toy defeating Messrs. Upham and Mc
Cain the candidates of Mr. Carvell, 
they can administer a stinging rebuke 
to the blatant dark-lantern brig&der 
and teach him that the men of Carle
ton will not stand for some of the -sen
timents to which his evil tongue has 
given expression.

It was Frank B. Carvell who said of 
the Canadian militia "ALL YOU GET 
IN THE MILITIA OF CANADA IS 
THAT YOU TEACH ABOUT TWEN
TY-FIVE PER CENT. OF THE 
YOUNG MEN OF CANADA HOW TO 
GET DRUNK?”

And again it was Frank B. Carvell 
who said that the militia camps of 
Canada were nothing more or less than
“BOOZORIUMS.”

Fathers of Carleton county whose 
sons Joined the militia and afterwards 
went forward to fight and die in the 
cause of Empire, how do you like to 
be told that the institution to which 
they were proud to belong had no 
other function than to “TO TEACH 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. OF THE 
YOUNG MEN OF CANADA HOW TO 
SET DRUNK."

Fathers of Carleton county whose' 
militia trained sons have fallen on the 
battSe fields of France and Flanders, 
how do you like ‘to toa/ve It thrown in 
your faces that those lads whom you 
loved and cherished went forth to war 
as graduates of & BOOZORIUM?

Yet that Is the libel pronounced by 
Frank B. CarveH upon every young 
man who ever wore the King's uniform 
in the Canadian militia. And he has 
no apology to make. He continues to 
swagger through your county solicit
ing your support for his puppets.

Electors of Carleton county you have 
it via your power to give F. B. Carvell 
his .answer on Sept. 21st. See that he 
gets xlt in such form that he will not

The electors

T.MÎAWTY&ÜMS.l™
Also

self will make his "H.Q." some two 
miles in rear of hie front line. So far 
so good. The first thing each batt*. 
lion does when it is in position la to 
set up communication with the unit 
on either side of it Directly communi
cation is established, and the field 
telephones are in working order, each 
battalion reports "in position” to 
brigade headquarters.

The brigadier then knows exactly 
where his units are placed; he knows 
also that his battalions know where he 
is situated. He can give an order and 
know it will be carried out, and he 
can Inquire at once if anything miscar. 
ries. His brigade is laid out before 
him just as a hand of cards at bridge. 
His next move is to play his hand 
to his best advantage and to the ene
my’s worst. That is the first stage 
of organization.

date a trench, or to carry out a piece 
of night digging. The German haa 
spotted them, but he allows them to 
get started on their business. Then 
a few words Into a telephone. .... 
a faint explosive growl some three 
miles behind their lines 
of that company are casualties, officers 
either all killed or wounded—the sen
ior sergeant must take charge. He 
knows what his officers were about 
to do—he carries on with the job him
self. Such things are almost of daily 
occurrence in a big advance, and if 
mishaps like this happen to a com
pany, what is to prevent them happen
ing to the brigade? Nothing—but a 
great deal can be averted by organiza
tion. The mishap can be prevented 
from becoming a disaster.

A brigade has, roughly, foui) thous
and men when it is up to s 

The second stage of organisation so short a time as half ait. hour that 
comes when "things begin to happen.” | number can be reducedyto 1 
The brigadier, let us say, is killed, j haps the remnants wilfonly Just form 
What then? The units are still in ! a battalion. It is in cases like these 
touch with brigade headquarters—the ■ that the brigade "specialists” come to 
news comes at once by telephone. Or- the rescue. The brigade bombing offl- 
ganization comes to the rescue. The, Cer reoragnizes the bombers, forms 
senior battalion commander hands his J them into bombing parties, and sets 
unit over to his second in command ; 
and from that minute, until he is either 
killed or relieved, he is the brigade 
commander. It is Just the same in 
the battalions. The colonel is knock
ed but, the majors are all killed. The 
senior captain at once takes over the 
unit. All the company commanders way. 
are out of action. The senior platoon a brigade fights as a brigade—al- 
commander—if one is left—commands ways. So long as there are enough 

So it must go on. right men officers left to fire a rifle and 
lead an attack they are part and par
cel of the brigade with which they 
went into action. They belong, it is 
true, to their own particular battalion, 
but their own battalion—-or what is 
left of it—still belongs to the brigade.

Gifts to Grace 
the Bridal HomeHalf

Beauty and usefulness are the ruling 
thoughts in the choice of Wedding Gifts, 
and find their happiest fulfillment in choice 
pieces of SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, 
SILVER DEPOSIT WARE for table, toilet 
or ornamental purposes; a Dainty Bit of 
JEWELRY in pattern new and different, 
such, for example, as PLATINUM SET 
DIAMONDS, in which we specialize. 
Almost endless variety, display to best 
advantage, long experience and unsur
passed service combine to give you here 
every possible assistance to a-n easy, 
pleasing choice.

\CONSTITUTION OF AMY
The Brigade :

Made up 
Fights—Chief of 3,930 Men

>w it is 
How it

. In

half. Per-

MAY WE HELP YOU?

FERGUSON & PAGEBy A Military Expert.
There are three kinds of brigades 

in the British army today—the caval. 
ry brigade, the artillery brigade, and 
the infantry brigade. As the infantry 
battalions are the units which bear 
the brunt of the heavy fighting in this 
war, it may be of Interest to describe 
the working of an Infantry brigade.

Just as a battalion has its head
quarters, so does the brigade; and in 
the same way that a battalion has its 
“specialist" officer 
musketry, signalling, 
brigade have its ’ specialists” in the 
same subjects. An Infantry brigade 
comprises four battalions of infan
try, and a brigade headquarters. "H. 
Q.” is made up in the following man
ner: — Brigade Commander, one 
Brigadier-General; Staff, one Briga
dier-Major, 1 Staff-Captain; Adminis. 
trative Staff, one Veterinary Officer.

These are the brains of the brigade, 
and attached to this little staff is a 
small post office, which consists of 
three clerks. A handful of policemen 
and the number of clerks necessary 
for the clerical work of brigade head
quarters make up the total.

The brigadier-general, then, com
mands the brigade. His rank, al
though outwardly that of a general, 
is in reality that of a full colonel, and 
he wears on his shoulders his dtstinc. 
tire badges of rank—two crossed 
swords. He is responsible for his 
brigade, that its discipline is all that 
it should be, and that it fights as it 
should fight. He is the sole command
er, and he is responsible only to his 
divisional commander In the handling 
of his unit. His brigade-major is his 
active representative—for even a bri
gadier-general can only be in one 
place at a time; his staff-captain Is his 
chief secretary, his adjutant, and the 
cqpnecting link between himself and 
the officers fpmm&nding the infantry 
battalions in his grade.

The total dumber of men in a bri
gade, Including “H-Q" is 3,931. The 
numbers of officers, men, horses, and 
machine guns vary with the strength 
and casualties, but, roughly speaking, 
if put down on paper, the number 
would read something like this: — 

Total number of officers (in
cluding H.Q.) ................... 124

3,931

Diamond Importers and Jewelers - 41 King St-

off with them himself to hurl his 
bombs where they are most needed. 
The machine gunners of the battalions 
are reduced to one-half—their officers 
knocked out, and only a few guns in
tact The brigade machine gun offi
cer comes to the rescue in the same

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALA TA BEL TINGmachine gun, 

etc.—so does the the company, 
down from the brigadier general com
manding the brigade to the Junior ser
geant in the battalion.

A brigade receives its orders from 
divisional headquarters. These orders 
are digested and passed at once to 
the battalion commanders, who in turn 

that

BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Sizes.make it their business to see 
every officer and, If need be, every 
non-commissioned officer in their units 
understands them. That every 
missioned rank and soldier should 
know why he is to attack or defend 
sveh and such a place is most import
ant In the kind of warfare that is tak
ing place at present. Men are 
days thrown on their own initiative 
to such an extent tkfrt they must be
come accustomed o think for them
selves and act for themselves.

A company, perhaps, is sent out on 
some little “side show” to consoli-

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John, N.B

BACK CURTAInUgHTS for Ford drs 
Auto Top and Cushion Dressing

Easy to apply.

Also—High Grade English and Domestic Auto Varnishes;. 
Auto Colors ground in Japan;

Brushes and Painters’ Sundries. For sale by

Dries In one hour.

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
Phone Main 818The Best Quality at 

a Reasonable Price.
M. John. N. B.

MR.’ BLAIR AND HIS “MISSION.”

If the Telegraph has any readers 
who are not so blinded by political 
prejudice as to accept unquestloningly 
the statements of that Journal and its 
staff of political Hedonists, no matter 
how grossly exaggerated or untrue 
they may be, then those readers must 
be amused, to say the least, at the 
desperate measures that newspaper 
and the opposition organizer are adopt
ing to repudiate Mr. H. M. Blair, the 
dismissed and discredited secretary 
of the public works department who 
has attached himself (or has been at
tached) to the opposition machine in 
Carleton county.

The arrangement to have Mr. Blair 
go on a "mission” into Carleton was 
approved by Messrs. Carvell and Car
ter a few days before the ex-secretary 
made hie appearance there. The tale 
he was to tell was prepared for him 
just as his newspaper letters had been, 
and his appearance was carefully 
timed and staged. After going to all 
this trouble it Is difficult to see why 
he should be repudiated by t;.e op
position organizer and the chief oppo
sition newspaper. If Mr. Blair's tale 
is as true as the Telegraph and Mr. 
Carter would lead ns to believe, why 
repudiate him? 
anxiety, to have it appear that he 
came unasked and unsought to add hie 
small token to the monument of ora
tory the opposition speUrktoders are 
erecting at every cross-roads in Carle- 
ton?

1 nWhen a Man 
Sizes You Up

iw

PRINTINGWhen you are after an 
order, seeking a position, 

person in a 
social way, the man in
variably , sizes you up. 
The fact that you have a 
good - looking, accurate 
watçh is a big factor in 
making his opinion favor
able.
You can get a watch at 
Sharpe’s which will make 
a favorable impression 
wherever you are.
We deal in the few really 
good makes of watches, 
carrying well assorted 
lines of each, and can sup
ply you with the watch 
you should have.
Come in and examine 
our watches.

1or meet a We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to

Phono Today Main 1910

HUNGARY AND THE WAR.

With the Roumanians in possession 
of the principal passes of the Transyl
vanian Alps and the fortified town of 
Kronstadt and with, the Russians ad
vancing over the Carpathians, Hungary 
for the first time In the war is con
fronted on her own soil by two toes.
None too willing, at the beginning, to 
enter a war that seemed in the Inter
est of $ Germanic ideal, and having 
developed since a j?eace party of which 
some of her ablest men are members.
Hungary is more likely than ever be
fore to consider what the war means

Her Transylvanian province has 
been used advantageously as a paWn.
The failure of the Central Powers in 
negotiation was largely due to the 
refusal of Austria to make a conces
sion of this land to Roumania. It was 
the promise that no doubt won the En
tente rxstory. At one of the stages of 
the negotiations it was believed that 
the Entente diplomats saw a chance 
of Hungary's withdrawal from the 
war. The offer to Roumania would
than have been recalled. But Hun- "A,” “B," ”C,” and "D.” 
gary’s position would scarcely have 
been improved, for her allies may 
have used the same pawn to win Rou
manian support aa the penalty of her 
desertion.

Roumanie has advanced rapidly to, 
claim her reward, and her forces have 
eo far met with little opposition, in the heavy fighting. The Brigadier hi©-

Other ranks
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Riding horses ....
Draught horses ....
Machine guns: Any number 16 

upwards.
In addition there are some sixty- 

five carts and wagons of various di
mensions, and thirty-six bicycles.

It will be easily recognized, that 
handling a brigade is no child’s play. 
The first and most important factor in 
the working of a brigade is organiza
tion. Without organization no bri
gade, however strong, however keen 
and brave, could stand for half an hour 
in one of our “pushes.”

Let us consider the matter in de
tail. A brigade has to take up a posi
tion. The brigadier has been told that 
he has a line to hold which is about 
five miles In length. It is obvious to 
the jnost unmilitary that he will not 
put hie battalions into that defensive 
line anyhow. He must have those 
units, first where they are most use
ful; second, where they can easily be 
in touch with each other; and, last, 
but by no means the least, where they 
can all be in touch with him, not only 
by telephone, but by personal order
lies. For the sake of clearness we will 
name the brigadier’s flour battalions

65
146

L L Sharpe 8 SonWhy display such

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8t John, N. B.

The First Week 
jn September
:■ the beglnmn* of our busy season, 
but you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

Naturally one would think that such 
a patriot as the dismissed and diacre 
dited secretary. If he is as honest ard 
as disinterested as the opposition 
claim him to be, would be welcomed 
with open anna by the other conspira
tors in the opposition party. He would 
add respectability to the aggregation, 
a quality with which Mr. Carvell's 
organisation 1» not overly supplied.

On the other hand, if Mr. Blair is 
tpot to be believed—and it was the

"A” he sends to the extreme right 
of his line, taking up a mile and a 
half, "B" to the centre of his line, and 
"C” to the extreme left, each having 
the same amount of ground to watch 
and defend. "D” he keeps in support 
—that is to say, not in reserve which 
is some miles behind the actual fight
ing line, but Just outside the zone of

ILUJSTt AHD PRINTING
lets and Catalogues, Labels and Circulars—in one or more colors.

S. Kerr,

Principal
■
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and, 

and Best Selected Materials- enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention -to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flire.

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST. JOHN

«

^ Manual 
Training

Whitewood, Butternut, 
Sweet Gum. Chestnut, 

‘Weinut, Mahegany, 
Cherry, Quartered 
and Plain Oak etc.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.
LIMITED.

Phone Main 1893 
Erin Street

Men’s
New
Tall
footwear

We can give you some very super
ior values In face of the big advance 
in shoes.

Men’s Dull Calf Blucher Laoed 
83.00 per pair

-Men’s Velbur Calf Blucher Laoed 
Boots .. $3.50 and 83.75 per pair

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, Goodyear Welt 
.............. 84.50 and 85.00 per pair

Men’s Finest Claf Laced and But. 
Boots. 85.00, 85.50, 86.00, 86.50 
and 87.00.

Men’s Cushion Sole Laced Boots 
.... 85.50, 86.00, 86.50 and 87.00

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN

19 King Street
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STREET STILL 

II BID SHIFT

:
flo coast with the Dominion Royal 
Commission.

The rally will be held In the Bcovll 
building, 61-64 Germain street. Borne 
ten firms will make exhibits of their 
lines In Convention Hall and six or

¥ Nmw
Sty/M

Popular 
Leathera

RALLY HERE 
NEXT WEEK

Perfect in fit Ease and Comfort seven others are thinking at making
exhibits. The rally Is open to all re
tail merchants of New Brunswick.Men’s Fall Bools YESTERDAY MEN’S CLOTHING

Ready-To-WearFour of them were for Field 
Ambulance—General News 
of L.cal Military Units.

North Side from Douglas Ave. 
to Sheriff Street Requires 

Repairs.

Committees of Business Men 
Busily Preparing for What 
They Hope Will be Import
ant Business Gathering.

Anticipating
we arranged with our makers for an early delivery 
and are now in a position to show our customers 
our New Fall Boots.

early demand for fall footwear There’s one thing that a man 
wants in his clothes above 
all else—comfort. To get 
it you must have right 
weight and fabric, right fit 
and style, right make-up, 
and, as little as you think it, 
right color and pattern. 
Some men can’t wear black, 
others don’t feel good in the 
lighter colors, some men 
want the sedate patterns, 
others feel better in those 
that are a little gay. Spend 
a little of your time with us 
today. You will readily see 
that we are prepared to care 
for the Suit wants of many 
men, no matter as to their 
calling or whether the 
clothes are for dress or busi
ness.

an

TENDERS OPi NED
FOR Nn.W oIDEWALK

♦
♦ The committees who have charge 

of the big commercial rally of New 
Brunswick Retail Merchante to be held 
In St. John under the auspices of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association next 
week, Sept. 19th and 20th, are all very 
busy working out plans for the rally. 
From all reports coming to hand a 
big delegation Is expected from all 
parts of New Brunswick as the Cana
dian Pacific and the Government Rail
road have granted the reduced rate 
under the standard certificate plan, 
namely, one way first class ticket 
which can be purchased from 16th to 
20th, and returning tickets may be 
obtained up to 23rd inclusive.

The provincial secretary, Robert 
Reed, has worked up a twenty page 
booklet which contains the official 
programme and Information regarding 
the work of the association. The pro
gramme and entertainment commit
tees have worked hand In hand to al
low for work and recreation.

Tuesday morning Is given for regis
tration and reception of delegates. 
That afternoon the president, Mfr. 
Alex. Murray, will extend to visiting 
merchants words of welcome on be
half of the provincial association, to 
be followed by Mayor Hayes giving 
the city's welcome. Mr. Joseph Like
ly, president of the Board of Trade, 
and Mr. A. O. Skinner, president of 
the local branch of the R. M. A., will 
extend words of welcome on behalf of 
their associations. An address will 
then be given on the Retail Merchants' 
Association, its benefits, etc., by Mr. A. 
O. Skinner.

Tuesday evening the merchants and 
their ladles will be entertained by a 
visit to the Imperial theatre. Manager 
Golding Is working up a special pro
gramme for the R. M. A.

Wednesday morning will be a get- 
together conference of wholesalers and 
retailers. Mr. F. W. Roach, president 
of the Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association. Ltd., and Mr. A. H. Wet- 
more. president of the Wholesale Gro
cers' Guild, will both address the ses
sion of the rally which will be follow
ed by discussion on addresses.

Wednesday afternoon the merchants 
and their ladles will be guests of the 
city. Through the kindness of Com
missioner J. V. Russell a sail to points 
of Interest around the harbor has been 
arranged for on the steamer Ludlow. 
On return a spectacular feature of the 
rally will take place when a grand 
parade of retail vehicles, autos and 
teams will be reviewed. A prize will 
be offered—three years’ membership 
in St. John branch of R. M. A.—for 
the best slogan relating to the Retail 
Merchants’ Association. Three judges 
will be appointed from the visiting 
merchants. All vehicles in the parade 
must be decorated with a slogan.

On Wednesday night the rally will 
close with a complimentary banquet 
to be given by the St. John branch 
of the R. M. A. Mr. A. O. Skinner will 
preside. After the opening toast to 
the king, Col. J. B. B. F. McKenzie, 
of Chatham, will propose the toast 
' To the Allies," which will be respond
ed to by the Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
chief justice.
Woodstock will propose the toast 
• Province of New Brunswick,” which 
will be responded to by the Attorney 
General Hon, J. B. M. Baxter, follow- 
ed by toast to “The City of St. John." 
proposed by Mr. A. E. McSweeney, 
Moncton, and responded to by His 
Worship Mayor Hayes.
Coombs. St. Mary's, will propose the 
toast “The Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion of Canada," which will be re
sponded to by Mr. J. T. Jennings. 
Fredericton. Mr. F. W. Daniel will 
propose the toast “Our Guests." re
sponded to by Mr. F. B. Edgecombe. 
Fredericton; Mr. Geo. Stables. New
castle; Mr. W. S. Falrweather, and 
Mr. J. W. Scovil, St. Stephen. Through- 
out the evening Mr. Walter D. Pidgeon 
and Mr. W. G. De Wolf will render 
solos, also Mr. Steve Mathews will 
give readings, 
will preside at the piano.

It was expected at one time that 
Sir George Foster would address the 
gathering but the secretary, Mr. Reed, 
received a telegram from Deputy Min
ister F. C. O’Hara stating Sir George

honor roll ♦
♦ ♦Black Calf in Box, Gun Metal, Velour 

Starm and Eli t Vici Kid, Brown, 
Mahogany and Russet Calfskins

♦ Paul Cethoe, Russia.
♦ George Shields, Upper Mauger- ♦ 

ville, N. B.
♦ Frank Wilson, 8t. John, N. B. ♦
♦ Cecil Currie, St. John, N. B. ♦
♦ Field Ambulance Depot.
♦ Frank Brown, Dalhouele, N. B. ♦
♦ 9th Siege Battery,

♦

The Grant to No. 7 Seige 
Battery May be Augment
ed—Wcrk on Market Sq— 
Other Matters discussed.

♦

♦

$3.50 up to $8.00 ♦
♦ ♦

The condition of the north aide ot 
Main street from Douglas avenue 
to Sheriff street came In for consider
able discussion at the committee 
meeting of the common council yester
day at noon. Commissioner Wlgmore 
made the statement that he would not 
risk his life or automobile by driving 
over this section of the street, traffic 
laws or no traffic laws. Commission
er McLellan was of the opinion that 
the statement of Commissioner Wig- 
more was warranted by the conditions 
and that any person was justified in 
breaking the traffic laws at that point. 
Commissioner McLellan introduced 
his proposed amendments to the traffic 
laws. Tenders were opened for the 
sidewalks on North and (South Market 
streets. The question of grants to 
military units going overseas was also 
under consideration.

The following tenders for sidewalks 
on North and South Market streets 
were opened and referred to the com
missioner of public safety and the 
mayor:
A. R. C. Clark & Son:

Extra excavation.........21.00 per yd.
.05 per yd. 

1.25 per yd.

Recruiting for tire week began In 
real earnest yesterday, five men re
porting to the different unite In the 
city. Four of the five signed on with 
the Field Ambulance Corps at the 
armory. This unit still requires about 
thirty men to complete its establish
ment and it Is hoped that ere Septem
ber 15 passes that this unit win he up 
to strength.

Waterbury & Rising, ltd.
Union St.King St. Main St.

Prices from $10 to $32; 
Special lines at $ I 3, $20 and

' _ No. 2 Construction Battalion.
The colored battalion, known as 

No. 2 Construction Battalion, Is to 
have one of the finest, bands In Cana
da. This was made known by Lieut. 
Colonel Sutherland at a meeting held 
in Halifax on Friday night.

W. J. Thomas, the popular and tal
ented Halifax musician, who Is well 
known among the members of the 
St. John Brass Band, Is to be the regi
mental bandmaster. Mr. Thomas, who 
is employed on the I. C. R., said last 
night that he will recruit some of the 
best musicians In Canada, among 
whom he expects several from the St. 
John Brass Band.

A friend of the battalion has kindly 
consented to provide a new set of in
struments for the band which will 
probably be organized In two weeks’ 
time. This addition to the construc
tion battalion will greatly assist In 
bringing the battalion up to full 
strength by assisting throughout Cana
da at recruiting rallies.

A. S. Viets of Dtgby recently gave 
an Interesting talk on his experiences 
at the front, at Smith’s Cove, N. S.

Captain Irvine, of Fredericton, re
ported for duty at the ambulance de
pot yesterday.

Five members of the 236th Overseas 
Battalion are being transferred to the 
140th Battalion and will form Çhe 
nucleus of a party who will leave on 
Wednesday to help bring that unit up 
to full strength.

$25.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Headaches
Have that headache 

cured. Not merely re
lieved for a short time by 
medicines — but cured 
permanently.

Headaches are caused 
by eye strain. Our 
glasses cure that kind.

Tile drain..........
Concrete surface

Peter Ferris:
Extra excavation.......... $0.25 per yd.
Tile drain ..
Concrete ..

Corey & Stevens:
Extra excavation .. . .$0.75 per yd.

.10 per yd. 
1.60 per yd.

Commissioner McLellan announced 
that at the next meeting of the coun
cil he would recommend the following 
amendmepta tp the traffic laws of the 
city:

.08 per yd. 
1.25 per yd.

Tile drain.. 
Concrete -.

The Optical Shop
107 Chartette St.

That no vehicle shall move along 
the streets faster than 12 miles per 
hour; no vehicle shall move round 
corners faster than 4 miles per hour: 
no vehicle shall stop or stand within 
20 feet of a street corner; no horse 
shall stand unattended for any length 
of time; no motor vehicle shall be left 
unattended without stopping the en
gine and locking (provision will be 
made for winter conditions) every 
vehicle shall come to a stop while 
passengers are getting on and off 
street cars: the use of the cut-out on 
motor vehicles will be prohibited and 
unnecessary noise and smoke pre-

Commissioner Fisher brought up 
the question of the changes in Market 
square and asked to have the plans 
approved, although he had no money 
to do the work this year, and it was 
decided to place the fountain at the 
southwest corner of the grass plot 
and the safety platform at the north
east corner.

Commissioner McLellan brought up 
the matter of the paving of Main 
street on the north side between 
Sheriff street and Douglas avenue, and 
said that the present condition of the 
street was disgraceful. Some action 
should be taken immediately to rem
edy conditions.

Commissioner Wlgmore said he 
would not drive his car over this por
tion of the road whether he broke the 
traffic laws or not.

Commissioner Fisher claimed he 
had no money to do the work and It 
was suggested that he furnish the 
council with a statement of expendi
tures In his department since last 
April.

The commissioner promised to furn
ish such statement to the council as 
soon as possible.

Commissioner McLellan referred to 
the fact that No. 7 Siege Battery 
when leaving (St. John had been grant
ed $250, other units had been given 
$600, and he asked whether it would 
not be possible to put No. 7 on the 
same footing. He understood that 
they would soon be leaving for Eng
land for the front, and a field kitchen 
was needed, which the extra $250 
would help to provide.

The mayor said he had been ap
proached by Major Corbet in regard 
to a grant of $100 for recruiting pur
poses. He had informed the Major 
that the city would make a grant for 
the fund of the unit, but he thought 
the government should supply the 
money for recruiting purposes.

There will not be any meeting of 
the common council until next Mon
day, as Commissioners Wlgmore and 
Russell will be out of the city.

WASTE PAPER BALERS
j|Page Wire Fence Co.,

GRAVEL ROOFING

Military Notes.
Lance Corporal C. Rincomib of 

Marysville has been granted a trans
fer into the 236th Battalion. He was 
formerly a member of the 26th Bat
talion.

Pte. C. Baldwin of the 5th O. S. Wes
tern Cavalry, and a resident of Chat
ham has been transferred to the 236th 
Battalion.

Pte. F. W. C. Wetmore of the 4th 
C.M.R., haa been granted a transfer to 
the 236th Kiltie Battalion. Pte. Wet*- 
more's home is In Woodstock.

Lieut. Franklin Sharp Rankin of 
Woodstock Is the only New Brunswick 
man mentioned In the midnight casual
ty list,

Ldeuts. B. Lawrence and A. Crook 
shanks of the 104th have been trans
ferred to the machine gun depot, and 
Ccplain E. R. Dennis of Halifax this 
been .permitted to revert to the rank of 
lieutenant at his own request to pro
ceed to France. Lieut. H. iM. Teed has 
also been transferred to France.

Lieut. W. A. Carter of the U.N.B. 
has proceeded to Halifax to take a 
lieutenant’s course in siege battery

The transfer of Sergt. H. A. Seeley 
of the 8th Battalion to the 236th Kiltie 
Battalion has been authorized.

Sergeants John H. McCollum and 
Caldwell of the 9th Siege Battery are 
at Fredericton from St. John on leave, 
also a number of members of the bat
tery, inedudtog Gunner Thurston Clark 
Sergeants McCollum and Caldwell re
cently successfully passed their exam
inations for qualification as sergeants 
at Halifax..

The appointment of Brlg.-Gen. J. C. 
McDougall, commanding the Canadian 
Camp at Shorncliffe, to be major-gen- 
eraJ is announced, as also is the pro
motion of Sir Henry Pellatt of Toronto 
to be brigadier-general. The rank of 
honorary colonel has been bestowed 
upon Sir Frederick Haul tain, 152nd 
Saskatchewan Battalion ; Dr. A. C 
Rutherford, 104th; the iRev. Dr. Cbown 
203rd, and Dr. John Hoskin, 235th.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hayes, 129 
Marsh Road, have four sons In the 
Canadian contingents, and the fifth is 
seeking to enlist, hut is slightly under 
age . Charles Hayes is in the trenches 
in France; Frank and William are 
training in En.Bland; Joseph, with the 
140th at Valeartier, is at present on a 
farewell visit to his G»aren-‘s. The fifth 
son is discontented because he Is Just 
under military age, and therefore can
not be taken.

St. John, N. B.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

It

Mr. A. G. Baillie of

Colonial
Cake SLMr. A. W.

A luxury within 
the re ch of all !

Tempting, Appetising. 
Nourishing, Pure.

Ask Your Grocer.

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West 15

G. M. WARING, Manager.
\est St. John

D. J. HAMILTONham, who have been 
Ward’s parents, Dorchester street, left 
for home last night.

Miss Ellen K. Melrose, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Melrose. Orange 
street, left yesterday for Sackville to 
resume her studies at Mount Allison 
Ladles’ College.

Hart Isaacs, son of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Isaacs, Coburg street, left yesterday 
for Sackville to attend Mount Allison 
Academy.

Theodore McKlel. St. John; Corp. 
E. M. Styles, St Stephen, Corp. C. F. 
Wells, St. John, were registered at 
the Canadian Office, London, Aug. 29.

Recent visitors at the office of the 
Agent-General for New Brunswick, 
London, Include Major J. J. Nlsbet. 
St. John, and Lieut. C. S. MacDougall, 
Moncton.

Miss Mollle O’Leary returned on Sat
urday after spending her vacation in 
Vermont and New Hampshire.

Miss Gertrude Andèreon Is the guest 
King

visiting Mr.x PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser have re

turned from Bradford, Pa., where they 
visited their daughter, Mrs. Henri 
Tschachtli.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ward, of Chat-

Prof. D. Arnold Fox
Dealer In

Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A, CITY MARKET,
'Phone M 1358.

FRESH FISH

mm
Humphrey’s HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD AND 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

Solid
School ShoesO

A. L CDODW1N 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St. 
St. John, N. B.

3

Sensible, shapely, 
strong, and keep 
their shape.

Soldier Coming Home.
The many friends of William A. 

Cooper, formerly of 172 Wentworth 
street, will no doubt be pleased to 
learn that he is expected to arrivo 
home the latter part of this week aft. 
er serving his king and country for 
many months in the great war. Private 
Cooper went overseas with the 26th 
Battalion and was reported wounded 
in February last. He was operated j 
on early last March at Lenox Park j 
Hospital, Birchington, Eng., but has 
now recovered sufficiently to be sent i 
home. Private Cooper's wife and son. !

VA of Mise Florence McCarthy, 
street east.

Miss Hazel Irwin of Main street, 
left on the Boston boat yesterday 
morning for a three weeks’ vacation 
in Boston.

Miss Annie F. Goughian of West St.
John left by the Calvin Austin on 
Saturday morning on a three weeks’ 
vacation trip to relatives and friends 
in Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Dale of Quebec, who 
has been visiting Mm F. Shaw, Ingle- 
side, has returned home.

Lance Corporal A. C. Shaw, who has 
been visiting hie parents, Mr. and Mrs. at “KaroLie", Rothesay.

S. Z. DICKSON
AADE IN CANADA

MM OF IT» MM) Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Fred Shaw, 172 Waterloo street, at 
their summer home at Ingles I tie. Kings 
Co., left by the 6.10 o'clock train for 
Quebec to rejoin his regiment, the 
177th Bari*., Quebec.

Senator J. W. Daniel left for Quebec 
yesterday morning.

Miss Hooper of Ottawa la the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Gordon N., are now residing at Caa-

slïis, Northumberland county.

Ask
Par «Hawing Your

DealerI

11LW.eiLLm COMPANY LIMITED Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Boite, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

MAY,
OATS
and

FEED

V-

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

St. John Milling Co. Ltd.
Tel. West 8 
Rodney Wharf

First Aid!
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain
ed.

We do work painlessly and well.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte SL 

• Phone 38

If You Want
Glasses to prevent headache, or 
tor any other purpose, a broken 
frame repaired, or lens replaced. 
Bifocal lenses re-cemented, a 
new part for your glasses. An 
artificial eye. To know if you 
need glasses, call on

S. OOLDFEATHER, 
Graduate Optician, 625 Main St. 
Out of the high rental district. 
Store open from 9 a.m. to 9.p. m.

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

DO
YOUR 
FALL 
CLEANING 
ELEC
TRICALLY 
WITH A 
FRANTZ- 
PREMIER. 
ASK
MIRAM 
WEBB 
& SON

.7.

m
91
GERMAIN
ST.
FOR FREE
DEMON.
STRATION.!»

X

1,

During forty years in sell
ing of medicines I can say 
that I have never sold any.-1 
remedy for Piles that has 
cured as many cases as

ZEMACURA, 50c. a Box.
At The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King St.

Salmon
We still have a good supply 

of choice Harbor Fish.
Smith’s Fish Market
Sydney St. Phone 1704

IN STOCK

FEEDING
FLOUR

C.H. PETERS SONS.Ltd.
Peters Wharf

We will sell Friday and 
Saturday

10 lb. Bags of Sugar
. . 80cat

and 20 lb. Bags at. $155
Our three departments are 
well supplied with every
thing to eat in season.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction
Phorwi 
M. 1320

Wharf Building
Street PavingSI WaterSt, 

St. John

See Our Kitchen Cabinets
Do you realize how many unnecessary steps you take In tho 

course of a busy day in the kitchen. If you had an up-to-date 
kitchen cabinet, where you could sit with every material and every 
utenail which you could possibly want for cooking within arms 
length, you could get through with your work with about one half 
the effort you put forth under old methods, and finish the day feel
ing rested and buoyant, instead of foot-sore and weary. We are 
showing In our window now tome of the best cabinets made.

See Them 1

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

I , _ AFj j
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LATE NEWS AND VIEWS FROM

000002200—4 8 0 
100000100—2 7 1 

Batteries—H. Leonard and Carrl 
gan; Shaw, Ayers and Henry.

Detroit 9, Cleveland 1. 
Cleveland, Sept. 11—Detroit turned 

the tables on Cleveland today, win
ning, 9 to 1. The score:
Detroit .............. 004112001—9 16 1

000100000—1 6 1 
Batteries—Dauss and Spencer; 

Boehllng, Gould, Pennock, Klepfer 
and O'Neill.

(Only three games scheduled).

0000201 Sx—6 8 8
Batteries—Billiard and Bgam;

Crowell and McAvoy.

Boston
Washington

BaltimoreINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.B ggest Baseball*Transaction None» of Present-day Short- 
of Game —A stopsClout at 300 Mark- 

Old Timers Oftem Hit Bet
ter than that.

Montreal 3, Toronto 1.
Montreal. Sept. 11—Brady's baaea 

on balls and1 passes, combined with 9 
hits, gave Montreal the victory over 
Toronto today, 3 to 1. The score:

010000000—1 6 1 
001003001—3 7 1 

Batteries—Brady, Blackburn and 
Krltchell; Cadore and Madden.

Richmond Wine Two.

T After the Gamein History 
Brief Sketch of the Players NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York », Philadelphia 4.
New York, Sept n—New York 

made a clean sweep of Its series with 
Philadelphia, winning the 
game of the series by a score of 9 to 
4. The score:
Philadelphia .... 00000040^-4 7 1

0106001 lx—9 14 1
Batteries—Rlxey, Oeschger, Mayer 

and E. Burn®, Adams ; Tesreau and 
Ralrtden.

Toronto
MontrealAfter an "absence of .sixteen years, 

during which time as a member of 
the New York Giants he made a re- 
putation as being* the premier pitcher 
of professional baseball. Christy 
Mathewson has returned to the Reds, 
the team that allowed him to step 
through its fingers without a 
New York obtained «Charles Herzog 
in exchange.

ClevelandHe vis a great fielder but . he cannot
IThe above applies* to altnoet all pres

ent day shortstops, though, why it Richmond, Sept, 
should be true has not been answered, took both ends of a double-header 
It is not unusual to see a first base- from Newark, 4 to 3 and 7 to 4. The 

third baseman bit in the .300 score:

11—Richmond New York

American League Standing.
Won lost 

.... 78 66
..78 59
.. 77 5d
... 71 64
.„. 71 66
..69 68
.. 67 66
..30 103

trial. Iman or a
class, but for some unknown reason 
shortstops of today, hardly rank as 
fair hitters. Most of them are so light 
on the attack that they are known as 
weak batsmen.

Hans Wagner, now closing his ca- 
at short for the Pirates, has been

(First game)
.... 001100010—3 7 1
.... 01001002X—4 11 1

Batteries—Wilkinson and Egani; 
Grabble, McHenry and O’Donnell, 

t Second game)

Boston 5, Brooklyn 1.
Boston. Sept. 11—The Boston Na

tionals, by defeating Brooklyn today, 
their first victory in a week, pulled up 
to within three and one-half games 
of the league leaders. The score of 
the game, tm which Ragan easily out- 
pitched Marquard, was 5 to 1. The

Boston .. .. 
Detroit .. . 
Chicago .. . 
New York .
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland ., 
Washington 
Philadelphia ..

Newark
RichmondThe Great Matty.

With the trade of ■ Matty"'for Her
zog—for this is really what the deal 

’ amounts to—probably the biggest 
baseball transaction in the»history of 
the sport, is completed.

•Matty'' was the veteran of the 
Giants and one of the oldest players 

He was born in Factory-

100001011—4 9 1
02011030X—7 7 0 //Newarkrear

the one notable exception during the 
Hans went through

Richmond
Batteries—Enright and Egan; Mc

Henry and O’Donnell.
Rochester and Buffalo Break Even. 
Rochester, Sept 11—Rochester and 

Buffalo divided honors in today's 
double-header, Rochester winning the 
opening game, 2 to 1, in ten Innings, 
and the visitors taking the second 
game, 3 to 2. The score:

(First game)
0010000000—1 5 1
6001000001—2 10 1

past few years, 
seventeen consecutive seasons in the 
National league without falling out of 
the .300 class, but in his last two sear 

Honus has fallen victim to

000000100—1 5 1
00100013X—5 11 1

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers; 
Ragan and Gowdy.

(Only two games scheduled).

Brooklyn 
Boston . National League Standing.

Won Lost PjC.
77 52 ,59 V

Philadelphia .... 76 63 . 586
72 54 .571
64 62 .508
62 69 .473
61 73 .455
58 77 .430

in the game, 
ville. Pa.. August 12. 1880. and began 
his diamond career while a student 
at Keystone Academy in 1896. or Just 

Even at that time.

Brooklynsons even 
the light hitting germ which has af
fected the shortstops. Hans flushed 
the 1914 and 1915 seasons under .275. 
But this mark is high for shortstops.

In the days when most of the pres
ent dav managers were getting their 
baseball schooling in the majors heavy 
hitting shortstops were not uncommon. 
Hugh Jennings, now with the Tigers, 
hit above .300 in seven seasons be
tween 1891 and 1899. and in later years 
Hughey was rated as a heavy hitter, 

though he failed to gain member
ship in the select circle.
Davis, who did his best work with the 
Giants and the White Sox. was another 

Starting in 1893, Davis

There is nothing more refreshing than a glass of RED 
BALL ALE or PORTER. They are nutntious and 
invigorating. A natural food.

All orders receive prompt attention.
O SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
395 BREWERS - St John, N. B.

Boston .. 
New York 
Pittsburg . 
Chicago .. 
St. Ixmls . 

"C'inicinnati

AMERICAN LEAGUE.twenty years ago. 
although only sixteen years old. "Mat
ty" was a promising pitcher, and in 
1893 he was the mainstay of the Key
stone and Honesdale semi-professional 

In 1899 he attended

Chicago 6, St. Louis 2.
Chicago, Sept. 11—Faber held St.

Louis to five scattered hits today, 
while Chicago hunched hits off Koob,
Groom and Hamilton and won the 
second 'game of the series from the 

201000000—3 7 1 visitors, 5 to 2. The score:
000000200—2 6 1 St. Louts

Onslow; Chicago .
Batteries—Koob, Groom, Hamilton,

Park and Hartley ; Faber and Schalk.
Boston 4, Washington 2.

Washington, Sdpt. 11—Boston hit 
Shaw opportunely today and won 

000200000—2 7 1 from Washington, 4 to 2. The score: Newark

«saBuffalo ..
Rochester

Batteries—Pennock and Onslow; 53 82 .393
aggregation 
Bucknell University, where he pitched 
in seventeen games, winning five and

Hill and Dooln. International League Standing.
Won Lost P.€.

79 54 .594
73 60 .548
72 62 .537
69 62 .526
70 65 .619

(Second game)
Buffalo ..
Rochester

Batteries—Bader and 
Feste and Dooln.

Baltimore 6, Providence 2. 
{Baltimore, Sept. 11—Providence’s 

errors were costly, and Baltimore won 
today's game, 6 to 2. The score: 
Providence

losing two.
The next year found "Matty’ he-

Buffalo ..
Providence
Toronto
Montreal
Baltimore .
Richmond
Rochester

001000010—2 5 3
21100100X—5 11 1ginning his professional career with 

Norfolk, in the Virginia League. He George
Axworthy, (Murphy) —.*.«1 1 1 

Baron Frisco, h g, (Dickerson) 2 2 2 
Jeannette Speed, hr m, (Cox) 3 3 
Worthy Bingen, blk e, (Mur

ray) ..........
Lindon, blk g, (Rathbum) .... ds. 

Time—2.0814, 2.0814. 2.1114.
To beat 2.17% pacing, Blngworth. 

b c, by Blmgara-Madge Worthy, (Crot 
zier) won. Time—2.09%.

To beat 2.19% trotting, Prince Del- 
gina, b h, by Bingen-Deltgo, (Hogan) 
won. Time—2.14%.

(Rodney) .............. ............  1 1 1
Ridge Mark, hr g, (Todd) ..332 
Zomrect, blk h, (McDonald).. 5 .2 3 
Lu Princeton, b h, (Cox) .... 6 4 4 
Bettlani b m, (Crozier) .... 2 5 dr. 
Red Gift, b g, (Dickerson) . 4. dr. 
Host Peter, hr h, (Crossman) ds. 
Daisy Todd, b m, (Chandler) ds. 
Narcissa T, b m, (Hinds).... ds.

Time—2.10%, 2.09%, 2.09%.
The Devereux, 2.15 Trot, Three Heats 

Plan, $2,000, Three Heats. 
Azore Axworthy, b m, by Bale

twenty-one games for Norfolk and 
purchased by the Giants in 1899, 

returned after a short trial 62 <3 .459
but " as
and was claimed by Cincinnati in the 
draft. He never pitched for Cincinnati 
being traded to the Giants for the 
great Amos Rusle, this being in 1900. 
From that time on “Matty” has pitch
ed for the Giants, and has always been 
the star of the team, as well as one 
of the leading pitchers in baseball.

Never ambitious, except for the good 
of the team, always a willing worker, 
"Matty" has been invaluable to John 
McGraw. From the start "Matty" in
sisted that he would not play baseball 
on Sunday, and he has adhered to that 
rule to this day. Two years ago. when 
he felt that his pitching arm 
weakening and his baseball usefulness 

end. "Matty" cast about for

.«S3hard hitter, 
batted above the .300 mark for nine 

In four of these

r.f.
4 4 dr.51 83 .381

successive seasons, 
campaigns Davis batted above .330. a 
mark which has been unknown to lat
ter day shortstops. Wagner excepted.

Herman Ivong. once a star with the 
old Boston Nationals, who closed his 

with the Detroit

1 1 1
2 2 2

ter Direct, (Geers)
Single G, b h, (Cox)
Fred Russell, b g, ( Snow) .333 

Time—2.00%, 2.04%, 2.03%.
MOTOR Mfl" UNO 

HOW IT IS PLHÏE0
GRAND CIRCUIT MEET 

IT SYRACUSE OPENED 2.18 Trot, Three Heats Plan, $1,200, 
Three Heats.

major league career 
Tigers a few years ago, was another 

I short stop of the old school who fail
ed to show any great weakness with 
the stick, and he was always regarded 

dangerous hitter while he was

Brescia, b m, by Bingara,

Napoleon Direct has Walk- 
Away—Lee Axworthy Will 
Try to Smash Track Rec
ord Today.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 11—Straight 
heats featured the five events on thei 
opening day programme of the Grand 
Circuit at the New York State Fair 
grounds today.

In the free-for-all pace, Napoleon 
Direct won almost as he pleased, ne
gotiating the first heat in 2.00%.

Tomorrow the programme will be 
featured by the Empire State $10,000 
for 2.08 trotters. St. Frisco and Mabel 
Trask are among the field of tern 
horses which will start. Lee Axwor
thy, world's champion trotting stal
lion, will attempt to lower the tracl 
record of 2.01%. held by The Har
vester. Summary :
Messina Springs Sweepstakes, Three- 

Year-Old Trotters, Two In Three, 
Estimated Value $2,000, Three 

Heats.
Bonnie Dell, br g, by Del Coro- 

nado-Bonnie Direct, (Hinds) 4 11 
Jack Mooney, br g, (Dever

eux)  ........  ■...,,, ■
Just Tess, b f, ( Burke)
Pagan, blk g, (Lorillard) ... 2 8 
Oscar Watts, b h, (Burnham) 3 6 
Lockspur, b c, (White) .... 10 4 
Peter Mount, ch c. (Jones) .. 6 5 
Roy Bingen, b c, < Capill) .... 7 7 
Revelry, blk g, i Wilcox) .... 9 9 
Peters Pride, br f, (Breeze) 8 10 

Time—2.15%, 2.13%, 2.12%.
The Karnival, 2.11 Pace, Three He 

Plan, $5,000, Three Heats. 
Diumeter, ch g, by Dlum-Ester 

B, (Grady)
Jay el Mack, b s. (Murphy).. 2 2 
Spring Maid, ch m, (B. White) 3 3 
Major Woolworth, br a, (Hub

bard) ......................
Wilburs, ch g, (Cox)
Hal Plexe, br s, (McCall) .... ds.

Time—2XH%, 2.07, 2.03%.
The “8ac Buster” Free-For-All Pi 

Three Heats Plan, $1,200, 
Three Heats.

Napoleon Direct, ch h, by Wal-

The Game is Plainly "Sinful’" 
but it Will Make a Walk 
Shorter.

able to play regularly. Bill Dahlen 
batted his way into the .300 class in 
three campaigns, and in two of these 
he batted above .360. John M. Ward 

.300 hitter in three campaignsnear an
another business. But McGraw insist
ed that he must remain in baseball. 
Then came this chance to manage Cin
cinnati. and. with “Matty’’ eager for 
the opportunity, the deal was put 
through. That "Matty" should be a 
successful manager all agree. He is 
wise to all the intricate workings of 
the game, has personality enough to 
command respect from his co-work
ers and is ambitious enough to seek

was a
and close to the mark In many more. 
Ed McKean of the old Cleveland Sptd.

in the select circle no less 
Tommy Corcoran.

those

Motor poker sounds like an Inter
esting game, if only for its connection 
to a distinguished relative, 
more devotees and Is becoming more 
and more popular with the unfortun
ates destined to assist in the wearing 
out of the sidewalks.

The next time you are In a com
pany and are several pennies ahead 
of the world, watch the licenses of

ers was
It hasthan six times, 

though not as successful as 
above mentioned in getting into the 
select circle, managed to reach the 
coveted class once and came close to 

All these playersIt In other seasons
stars in the field and far more

dangerous with the stick than 
shortstops of today.

Joe Tir.ker, while never a .300 bats- 
ln his Cub days, was more dan- 

than most present day play-

the
to win always.

passing motor cars.
You pick the first car, let Friend 

No. 1 have the second, and Friend No. 
2 the third. You bet a penny a point 
on your hand, which is the license 
numbers. You proceed exactly like 
poker, except you do not draw, face 
cards are absent, and zero Is an ace 
and high.

The first license number that passes 
we’ll say is

GOT BACK AT JENNINGS
gerous

Kid Gleason, formerly assistant 
and general factotum of the The best hitting shortstop of the 

school is Art Fletcher of the 
He has been McGraw's regu-

manager
White Sox, Is noted for the sharpness 
of his repartee on the ball field. Man- 

Jennings. of the Detroit Tigers,
Giants.
lar In this position since 1911 and he 
has batted .319, .282. .297 and .286. 
Last season Fletcher batted only .254 
and this year he is hitting about .270.

Roger Peckinpaugh of the Yankees, 
generally rated as the best defensive 
shortstop in baseball, is one of the 
light hitters. Peck batted .268 In 1913, 
but in no other campaign In the major 
leagues has he batted above .235.

Buck Weaver of the White Sox, who 
has been the regular for the past four 
years, has not gone beyond .272 since 
he went to the Sox. In two campaigns 
he batted under .250.

ager
had occasion to feel the sting of Glea
son’s tongue just before the veteran 
left the Chicago club, 
must be remembered, has been involv
ed in two serious accidents, each of 
which nearly terminated his career. 
First he dived into the swimming pool 
at Cornell when there was no water 
In it, breaking bones innumerable and 
having to stay in bed for weeks while 

Later

Jennings, it
29472

A measly pair of twos is what you 
hold. 1 3A regal limousine goes floating by 
bearing a tag of 5 2

40601
And your pair of deuces has ceased to

The third draw Is up. and a loose 
Jointed truck bearing the marker 

86597
brings Friend No. 2 a straight and 
the prosperity that goes with two 
round coppers.

The winner picks the first car in 
the next play and the game proceeds 
as before.

The game Is plainly sinful, but the 
next time you have to walk, try It for 
pleasure, and perhaps for profit.

the doctors patched him up. 
he drove his automobile off a bridge 

Scranton and hurt himself so
badly that he was in a hospital for 

Gleason, ofa couple of months.
knew all about these two ac- THREE PLAYERS FINED.course.

cldents and when the time came hezsr,n 8 way „,.rs
The Detroit manager was coaching must pay fines for abusive talk to 

one afternoon and had taken occasion ! Schuyler Britton, president of the 
to make a number of extremely per- ; Cardinals, when the Braves were In 
sonal remarks to the Chicago pitcher, i St. Louis the last time. The players 

“getting the slabman's ■ are Tyler, Maranvtlle and Smith. They 
made a verbal attack on Mr. Britton 
because he wouldn’t open a certain

1 1

4 4He plainly 
goat" and Gleason was quick to come 6 5September Excursion to Hampton.

Steamer Hampton will leave Indian- 
town, 9 a. m. Thursday, September 14, 
for Hampton and way points. Re
turning, leave Hampton 3 p .m.. arrive 
at 7. Tickets 50 cts. P. B. Belyea, 
Manager.

to the rescue. „ .
••Why, you freckeled-face ape," he gate to let them in the grounds. The 

veiled at. Hughle. "You have a fine St. Louisan took the matter to the 
chance to be kidding anybody. You league president. Mr. Tener. Tyler Is 
tried twice to commit suicide and your fined $75 and each of the others $50.

bo thick you couldn't go j The offending players also must apolo- 
I gize to Mr. Britton within five days.skull was 

through with it!”

Father

SHORTSTOPS IDE
MATHEWSON TRADE THE WEAK HITTERS BASEBALL IN THE BIG LEAGUES “THE OVERLAND”THE HERZOG
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1 SMOKING 
TOBACCOI i It is a continuous strata 

for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.
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II THE FRONT LINES

THE WAR BY AIR
Fpally from Aroostook county In Maine 

and C. P. R. englnemem and trainmen 
who lay up or follow different occupa
tion» through the summer month» 
have been called to Aroostook from 
all parts of the province to cope with 
the extra traffic. Much more business 
could be done but for a serious short
age of cars, which has practically 
tied up potato shipments at present

Mr. and Mrs. L. True have left on 
a vacation to Woodstock, N. B.

Mrs. C. Tabor with little son has 
left for her vacation at 8L Marys, 
Fredericton.

Miss Colwell left for St. John yes
terday after a very pleasant visit to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grant

Mr. Frank Griffin, C. P. R., paid a 
short visit to Fredericton this week.

Miss Cassle Craig is at home on 
her vacation.

Cleaning up operations are in pro
gress at Aroostook Falls power plant, 
where the debris has accumulated so 
much at the flume that diving opera
tions were necessary, a diving outfit 
having been brought up from St 
John.

Owing to the plentiful supply of 
*eeds and bulbs kindly donated by N. 
S. Dunlop, Esq., of the C. P. R. floral 
department, Montreal, the gardens of 
the employes ait»g the right of way 
have presented a lovely appearance 
this summer, and have been greatly 
admired as being one of the finest 
floral displays on eastern lines.

seeing that we persisted in our re
connaissance. The Germans, in a 
word, made us buy our information 
more dearly for a time. But we con
tinued to get this Information; and 
the price we paid, though regrettable, 
was not thought to be unreasonably 
costly by those who were in a position 
to judge, and through whose hands 
passed the news our airmen obtained.

It happened sometimes, during this 
place, that one of our two-seated re
connaissance machines, laden heavily 
with fuel for an out-and-return flight 
above the enemy’s lines, would be 
attacked suddenly by a German single 
seated patrol—a machine stripped so 
to say for speed, and carrying a mini
mum of fuel, seeing that it was operat
ing near its own aerodrome, and in 
a small radius. And this patrol, hav
ing an advantage in speed, and swoop
ing from a high altitude, was able 
sometimes to shoot down our machine, 
or so cripple it that it had to descend 
In enemy territory.

There was a way, however, of les 
eening those casualties among our 
scouts, though it was one which ow
ing to a lack of machines, we were un 
able for a while to adopt extensively 
This plan—efficacious so long as ma
chines are able to keep ini touch with 
each other—was to send out, with the 
scouts, when they flew over enemy ter 
ritory. a certain number of armed, 
fighting craft, whose duty it was to 
watch for the enemy's patrols, and to 
Intercept these before they could at
tack the reconnaissance machines. The 
latter, therefore, granted that their 
escorts carried out their task success
fully, were able to make their lines, 
while the armed machines waged a 
running fight with the enemy, and in 
flicted on them such injuries as op
portunity provided.

There grew up, Indeed, as our efforts 
at home produced aviators and aero
planes in constantly Increasing num
bers, and as the whole personnel of 
the air service was enlarged, a regu
lar system of flying escorts ; and the 
formation, also, of squadrons of pure
ly fighting craft. What this meant 
was that the Germans, though they in
flicted on us such casualties as they 
could, were unaible to stop us from 
obtaining the information which was 
needed by our Headquarters. And the 
work of an air service must, in the 
end, be Judged mainly by the total of 
useful flying that it does from day to 
day—such flying as has a real military 
importance; scouting, fighting, bomb 
dropping, and artillery control, and by 
the frequency and success of its jour
neys above the the enemy's lines. And 
here, in all this daily routine, carried 
out regularly and dependently, It was 
the airmen of the Allies who did the 
consistently better work.

So one comes, finally, to this: The 
Germans equipped themselves with 
fighting craft, and used them vigor
ously, endeavoring to prevent us from 
flying above their lines. But did they 
succeed? Undoubtedly they did not. 
And this question leads to another. 
Did we, in our turn, prevent the ene
my from penetrating behind our lines? 
The answer is that to a very great ex
tent we did. though it is difficult, nat
urally, in the air, to establish any 
screen that is impenetrable. But, as 
we and our Allies were able to use 
more machines, and to strengthen our 
patrols, we did certainly prevent the 
enemy from making any regular or 
systematic flights above our lines. Aud 
this failure of the German air service 
to fulfil Its legitimate purpose, to gain 
the news it was its duty to provide, 
grew indeed more marked, and more 
significant, from day to day.

AROOSTOOK.

The Development of Tactic»t

By Claude Grahams-Whits and Merry 
Harper.

Trench warfare, the immobility of 
great armies for month after month, 
had a profound influence on aerial 
flShtlng, as well as on that by land. 
Operations by air, for instance, as 
well as those on earth, became Inten
sive. Aeroplanes flew day after day 
over the same routes, repeating their 
observations and patrols, with the re 
suit that they were brought ceaseless- 
ly Into conflict with enemy craft. And 
so aerial duelling became constant, 
and the problem of the fighting ma
chine, with Its armament, grew to be 
one of supreme importance.

The first haphazard weapons were 
soon improved upon. Fighting ma
chines were provided, for example, 
which carried two occupants, a pilot 
and a combatant, the lattqr handling 
a machine-gun; while there were fast
er craft, for rapid patrol work, which 
took the form of single-seated mono- 
planes or biplanes, attaining high 
speeds, and in which a machine-gun 
was so fitted that the pilot could oper
ate It, In addition to the manipulation 
of his controls.

àlMen on the Trench Phones Have One of War's Most 
Nerve-Trying Duties — Repairing a Break is Risky 
Work and the Unshellproof Dugout is an Unhealthy 
Place—Vital Work Well Done.

1

4

Jo oat of5 
WHY?

(London Dally Mail.)
Telephone operators In the trenches 

lore seldom in the limelight. More 
pften than not they are In unshell- 
fproof dug-outs. Their services are of 
rvital Importance In up-to-date warfare, 
lend well do they perform them.

A party of telephone operators, or 
(signallers as they are technically 
I known, Is attached to a company oc 
jcupying a front-line trench. The dug- 
fout where they and their instrument 
tare installed is as near the company 
(commander's headquarters as can be 
(conveniently arranged. It must be re- 
hnembered that a dug-out is seldom a 
haven of rest, and never of safety. 
[During a bombardment a dug-out is 
fquite the most unhealthy place that 
Kan be selected.

The work of these men is not by 
mny means always of a stationary na- 
kure. They have to repair their wires 
[when broken—often under heavy fire. 
fXVhen an advance Is made by the 
[troops they have to follow closely the 
runlt to which they are attached, so ns 
(quickly to establish communication 
■with the officer directing operations.

m'ne sun has Just sunk behind the 
(T&fged outline of a stack of shell shat
tered brickwork which was once a 

(thriving factory. Through the twilight 
(the Boche trenches show up clearly at 
[first, then gradually fade into the dark 
(ness, which slowly but surely shrouds 
(them in grim gloom.

As though to brighten the solem- 
fitity of their surroundings the Boche 
I sends up star-shells with a frequency 
•which suggests a bad attack of the 
k Jumps."

In the British trench our Tommies

attacking force can scarcely be said 
to have reached their obejctlve before 
the three of them are doubling across.

One carries a spool of wire which 
he'unreels as he sprints along, the 
others carry tools and the instrument.

Between their startipg point and 
objective the German guns are putting 
a dense barrage through which they 
must pass. Shrapnel spatter on all

Corals a building food, and Kellogg's made 
it good to the taste. Little boys and girts 
found it hard to struggle with heavier foods 
that had no more nourishment. Perhaps that 
is why three mothers in five feed tMr 
children Kellogg's Com Flakes.

TOASTED

sides like the first ominous drops of 
rain which precede a summer storm. 
Bullets, fired from the rear trenches 
of the enemy at the newly won posi
tion, “split" past in countless num
bers. Suddenly the man with the reel 
of wire spins half-round, staggers, and 
falls. fæ&yg!* f&JLIi

••Our Only Product"

The Germans, realizing the value of 
fighting aircraft, and having seen the 
disadvantage at which their airmen 
were placed, at first by piloting slow- 
flying machines, were quick to make a 
fuller use of the high-powered engines 
they had available. They built large 

once more. fighting aeroplanes, some of which
The two gain the captured trench Cftrrie(j not only a pilot, but also two 

where their captain awaits them. gunners—one man firing his weapon
Out of breath with his recent exer- forward, and the other astern; and 

lions, he pants out: these machines, despite their weight,
"Rig the 'phone up here," pointing ftn(j yiankg to their engine-power, 

to a deep shell-hole. "Only place. Oov. couj,j fly fast and ascend quickly. The 
er from rifle fire anyway." Germans copied, also, a light, single-

The two men quickly adjust their Beate(j French monoplane; and by us- 
Instrument, and the captain, after jng this craft defensively, over re
handing a written message to be sent Btrtcted areas, loaded only with a min- 
through, hurries away. imum of fuel, they were able to make

The German guns are now playing ^ fly gpeeda, and climb very
on the newly won position, the heavy 
boom of high explosives Intermingling 
with the snap-like report of the shrap
nel shells.

The captain perceives a mass of the

Only through the thigh. I’ll follow 
on," he grinds out, as he hands his 
burden to a comrade, who, jerking out 
a quick word of sympathy, dashes on

130Mrs. Annie Amo*
The death took place yesterday aft

er a lengthy illness fo Annie, wife of 
W. H. Amos, at her home, 290 Guilford 
street, West St. John. The deceased 
leaves besides her husband to mourn 
one son, George W., who Is with the

j

C. P. R. in Toronto and who will ar- i from the late home tomorrow after- 
rive here today, also one daughter, ! noon at 2.30 o’clock and the funeral 

W. W. Allingham, of West St. j services will be conducted by Rev. 
The funeral will take place I Dr. Morrison.f”'

In The Smoking Cars
or wherever congregate critical smokers, Master-Mason always 
makes a hit It’s the tobacco which every lover of the weed 
thoroughly enjoys from the lighting up to the last whiff—it’s a real 
man’s smoke-made to meet the most exacting tastes.

rapidly.
There had grown up by now, one 

should explain, a routine of war fly
ing. Daily reconnaissances had to be 
made, not only deep within the 
enemy's lines—to observe what he 
was doing, so to say, behind the scenes 
—but also above the battle-fronts, ob
serving gun positions and the placing 
of trenches and securing photographs 
from the air. Artillery control by aer
oplane had been perfected, also, and 
was now, indeed, almost an essential 
to artillery work; wireless telegraphy 
being used by the airmen, when com
municating with the gunners below.

enemy collecting for a counter-attack. 
. He hurries back to the telephone to 

,h.ve lust learned that they are to go notlfv tb„ artlllen, 0f the target. A 
I-over the parapet" In the morning. glmnce (nto the ^eil-hote Bhow„ that 
(The news has acted like a tonic, for 
Hat last the time has arrived for them 
[to have a real good fling at the Boches.

The British guns, which, according 
(to custom, had sunk into silence with 
[the setting of the sun, suddenly re- 
iBume their bombardment of the 
jmy’s lines, which they have carried 
[on incessantly during the day.

In almost Instant answer to the 
•booming challenge the Boche guns 
[belch back their reply.
' Then "things begin to hum" in the 
(British trench.

The men take the best shelter they 
! cam* «he only fisg-ont occupied to the 
line Is by the telephone operators.

' Inside this candlelit, cave-like

as
‘its good tobacco"

the shrapnel has taken toll—one of 
the operators is dead. The other is 
lying with the receiver to his ear, but 
he returns no answer to his superior’s 
call. In a flash the captain realizes 
that that recumbent position is too 
natural to be natural. He gently takes 
the receiver from the stiffened hands 
and gets his message through.

Then, glancing up he sees a mam on 
all-fours, looking down into the shell- 
hole. It is the wounded operator who 

i has crawled painfully after his com
rades.

“Ill carry on. sir," says the new- 
comer quietly.

A

wr
it is made from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured and pressed into 
a solid plug so as to preserve 
all the natural moisture and 
fragrance of the natural leaf. 
This treatment ensures the 
characteristic smoothness and 
mellowness as well as the 
freedom from bite, parch and 

firing so often found in tobaccos packed in tins or packets.
Prove this to yourself by investing in a plug of Master-Mason, 

the tobacco which is

Bomb Dropping.

Bombing dropping by air, spasmodic 
at first and mainly Ineffective—save 
when such large and vulnerable tar
gets presented themselves as airship 
sheds—had been improved greatly In 
Its precision and destructive power; 
special raidlng-type machines having 
been built, which would carry for ap
preciable distances a heavy load of 
bombs, and which permitted attacks 
to he made, with definite results, on 
the enemy’s communications, supply 
and ammunition depots, and other vul
nerable points. And here, while the 
Germans dropped bombs 
inately, in a terrorism which not only 
failed, but which recoiled on

heads, seeing that it strengthen
ed the resolution of their enemies, the 
policy of the Allies—apart from ques
tions of humanity, or of the rules of 

not to risk men and ma

OBITUARY.•bode the three operators are Indulg
ing In a friendly game of "nap." It 
helps to pass the time, which flies hut 
slowly, to those who wait expectantly 

r tM( "direct hit" of a shell which 
luck* may never arrive.

Atjlsch deal one of them takes up

Mrs. H. Usher Miller.,
The death took place, suddenly, at 

11 o’clock yesterday morning of Mrs. 
Julia Miller, wife of H. Usher Miller, 
at her residence on Douglas avenue, 

(the receiver and “calls up" the opera-j ^|rg ^mier had not been well of late, 
[tor st the other end, to make sure the ; hut death came quite unexpectedly 
[wire is unbroken. from heart failure. Deceased was a

Again and again clods of clay, dis-j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
placed by shells exploding in the vidn t Robinson, Berkeley street, Boston, and 
ity. fall with dull thuds on the sand-1 besides her husband, who is a son of 
bagged roof. The hands of the play-1 Mrs. Charles Miller, leaves one child, 
ere holding the cards shake palsiedly j she had been married six years, and 
In sympathy with the shuddering floor j was very highly esteemed by a large 
[on which they sit tailorwlee, as 9 in. circle of relatives and friends. Much 
high explosive bursts almost fatally sympathy will be felt for the bereav-

ed husband.

*

for

indiscrlm-

their

Equal by test to the very best. 
Much better than all the rest.war—was

chines unleaa some military object 
could be attained. And so It happen
ed that. While the Zeppelins—unable 
lo fly over the battle-fronts, owing to 
their risks of destruction—were carry
ing bomba across the North Sea to 
England, to drop them haphazard in 
the darkness, we were striking the 
enemy by air where It was not only 
legitimate to strike him. but where 
the most effect could be gained; that 
la to say in the battle areas, where we 
dropped tons of bombs, with damaging 
résulta, on railways, supply depots and 
flying grounds.

A significant fact, as the campaign 
developed, was that In the period 
which followed our flrst successes, 
and despite the promptness of the 
Germans to provide themselves with 
fighting craft, we still carried on, with 
the utmoet regularity, all our work 
by air. Indeed, though they now had 
fighting machines which were power
ful and fsat-flylng—and which were 
In fact, for a time, superior In some 
respects to those of the Allies—the 
Germans fell hack none the leas on 
what was essentially a defensive war
fare. though they themielvea main 
tained they were acting offensively, 

deceived some people Into 
But, is a matter of fact.

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—he knows.
Aroostook Jet., N. B„ Sept. 9—Since 

the lifting of the embargo on ship
ments to United States points there 
has been a great rush of potato cats 
through Aroostook Junction, princl-

Price: 15 cents
THE ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., LIMITED

near.
"Close go that!" observes one.
“Means the next will be farther 

(•way," asserts smother optimistically.
The game of chance inside and out

side the dug-out goes on uninterrupted
ly till a time arrives when no answer 
can be obtained on the telephone.

"Wire’s broken." ejaculates the op
erator holding the receiver.

Without a word the

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men

r mmmaÊÊÊÊÊÊtm minimi 8other two.
(clutching up their rifles and tools, pass ;
(out Into the white light of the star- ,
(shells. As they clamber over the rear | 
i parang, and, trudge along following the
[wire, jfcore dangerous shells are fall- } clean, swe6tf #regh#
jlng wb monotonous regularity to i _________
[right rod left of them. To> **®®d j Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and 
Ihappenlng, 1» worse than 'J8®'*” ‘|wlvarious-. good clear «kin; a n.V
(luck le with Uwrn. » d 2one, ural, rOTy completion and freedom!
i paee unhurt out length ! 'from *llneM are assured only by clean.|lnto <=omP«r*Uve “fety. At length, b|ood ,f woman
122 rea2 , and likewise every man could realize
work “Splicing a new ptae of wire flhe wonders of the morning Inside 
to L broken end, I. .oon «comp- £^what a gratifying change would

thAir «tens to i Instead of the thousands of sickly.'
Then th■ I daneer zone. anaemic-looking men, women and and even

fthe dug-<>ut—and g breakage tfrls with pasty or muddy complex- thinking so.
Luckily It "‘H^the 'Lht. Rons; Instead of the multitude, of even during s period when they had

,tl»t occurred during the night. :.ne„e wreckB,- "run-downs,” "brain some superiority In lighting craft, the
fags" and pessimists we should see a! Germans could not overcomei the lnd-
vlrlle, optimistic throng of rosy-cheeki vtdual mastery of the Brttlsn ano
ed people everywhere. French pilots. Our men. for lMtance.
j An inside bath Is had by drinking, compelled sometimes to engage ma^ 
each morning before breakfast, a glass chines which were more powenu . 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful continued to win duels by their lndl- 
jof limestone phosphate in it to wash! vidua! skill. XX hat the 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and amounted to, in a word, was this, tne
jten yards of bowels the previous day’» Germans, owing to the personal as-
;Indigestible waste, sour fermentations cendancy of our aviators, would na 
land poisons, thus cleansing, sweeten- needed ifcore machines and men, to 
ting and freshening the entire aliment conduct an offensive by air with any 
'tary canal before putting more food InJ hope of success, than they were ante 
;to the stomach. either to obtain or concentrate, re-
1 Thoee eubject to sick headache. Ml- memberlng the demands made on them 
(lousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, j by the holding of such extended 
colds; and particularly those who have | fronts, and by the dispatching of Pilots 
la pallid, sallow complexion and who i and aircraft to operate with their 
are constipated very often, are urged Ailles.
(to obtain a quarter pound of limes tout 
(phosphate at the drug store which will 
cost but a trifle but Is sufficient toj
(demonstrate the quick end remarkable Germans provided themselves 
change In both has 1th and appearance!
•waiting those wfco practice interns^ 
sanitation. We must remember that were 

cleanliness is mon important 
outside, because the skin does 

pot absorb imparities to contaminate' 
the blood, while the pores In the thirty 

th. wildest MUM. »>r the (wtrfhomto*,

Glass of hot water each morn
ing helps us look and feel

The World’s 
Most Quiet MotorThe rising sun Is just peeping over 

I the horizon as though curious to learn 
what has happened In Its absence. In 
the British trench the captain stands 
'eyeing his wrist watch Impatiently 
ifrom time to time.

The men's faces are 
/Christmas morning expresalon. They 
'been, with good will one to the other. 
I But In their hearts there Is neither 
peace nor good vriU to the German 
toe The grip on their rifle» Is strong
er than Is absolutely necessary. The 
British gun» are still blazing away at 
/the Boches' front trenches.

Suddenly the captain raises his 
*y da from hi» watch, and with a quick 
e rlmble la on the parapet. 
r -Over boyu!" he shoots gaily.

There la no cheer; only th# scuf
fling sounds of men clambering, in- 
(tennlngted with heavy breathing. As 
g.r u the eye can see to right and left 
[tome la a wrinkled wave of khaklclad 
iptms surging forward, 
r The three telephone operators, in 

with orders, ere waiting

wearing a Otherwise it escapes 
your senses.

That silent, smooth 
softness also means ab
sence of wear — it’s su
preme when new—gets 
better with age—prac
tically everlasting.

It’s easy to pick the 
real thing in motor cars.

Drive a Willys-Knight 
and you’ll know—it 
makes everything else 
seem like a makeshift.

Willys-Knight power 
is revealed in motion only.

J. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY,
'Phone Mein 1969

Willys-Knight own
ers are all through ex
perimenting — they’re 
fixed and know it.

Settle your motor car 
problem for good—today 
with a Willys - Knight 
—the world’s most silent 
motor.
DISTRIBUTORS

45 Princess Sized

The Enem/. Patrols,

But the fighting craft with which the

bound, of course, to tell some tala- 
more particularly as these machines 

used mainly In a defensive, over 
their own territory, and appeared rare
ly above our lines. The 
Germane of armed patrols, operating 
defensively, had thle effect, ter In 
ounce: It Inflicted on us casualties.

OPEN EVERY EVENING

WHlya-OwHand, Limited
Heed OflB* and Weeks, West Tweede
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à-Who's Who and What*s What in the Picture WorlcR 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say arid Do.

I ■■ Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

them C 
Returnee
Welcome
War Zom

Chatham, I 
meeting **• !i
evening end t 
In. Lieut. Bei 
teflon .bend w 
Bien here elno 
bind end Ui 
river this me 
mieeton. They 
end Neguac.

Andrew Held 
soldier boys, 
home lest eve 
made by Aroh< 
ernor Tweed le

sterlet In which Ethel Berrymore ap-1 "Orauxtark," also en Beeanny feature, 
peered laet eeasou, teye The Dramatic Both plays were written hy Georgei 
Mirror. Mite Stahl will appear In the Barr MeCutoheon. "The Prince of, 
play, not only In all the principal Am- Oveuetark" features Bryant Washburn 
ertcan cities, but also tn London, 

e • •
It Takes Patlaeee.

To get one scene for "The Return of 
Eve," required three days of patient 
effort. A water scene with a woodland 
background was constructed In the 
Beeanay studio yards and In It were 
several swans. They absolutely In
fused to "act," None would stir. Bo 
the set was permitted to lie still for a 
few days until they accustomed them
selves to their surroundings. On the 
third day the birds had recovered and 
disported themselves to the delight 
of the director. Not all picture pat
rons, seeing such a scene pass In ten 
seconds on the screen, realise that 
such painstaking care la required to 
photograph It

IMPERIAL.The VJLD. was organised Is 1909 
and there are now 60,000 trained men 
and women ready for drat aid, cook
ing, etc. Between 2,000 and 3,000 were 
registered within a fortnight. Major 
Skinner also spoke of the heroic work 
of the Red Ooee nurses in Russia, 
Serbia, at Antwerp and Brussels, and 
in fact on all the war fronts. The 
faithful labors of our own St. John 
nurses was also referred to and the 
speaker laid he was sure these young 
ladies now going would bring credit 
to St. John and the VXD. If the men 
of our country would show the patriot- 
Ism and desire to go to the front which 
the women have shown there would 
be no need of recruiting meeting».

Mra Kuhrtng addressed the as
sembled V.A.n. and-foM of their regu
lar attendance at the .Convalescent 
Home and deecrtbed the work there. 
Calling Miss Bridgea Mise .McQuade 
ami Miss Magee to stem forward, gold- 
plated maple leaf collar badges were 

were: presented to them by Mrs. Kit bring,
Violin and Plano duet— Salut d Mpfc Pciwell ytro. O'Brien, on toe- 

Amour, Kdger Mise Dunlop and of hhe canadien Club, Deltcloue 
Mr. Dunlop. refreshments were served by the VA.

I Songs—Glier V. »nton, "Valley of D „.h<> were dressed In their pretty 
Laughter." "l Love the .Moon,' uniforms The committee In chsrge 

Duei-Mts fierce Crocket and Mr. of ,refreshments was Mrs. Arthur 
Smith- ' look Down Desr Eyes.

Beading-Miss Zllla Parles—"Edita 
Os veil."

Plano duet—Miss Bledonue-i and Mise 
Çilltrlst--Spshtsli Dances by Mowsz- 
kowakt.

Vocal duel Miss Blends Thompson 
and Mrs. Curran "The Fisherman 
After- the musk. Major Skinner, prea- 

Idem of-the St. John Ambulance Aaso As a farewell lo Mias Irene Me
diation, made an address tracing the Quade, Misa Marlon Magee and Misa 
blstor •' of volunteer aid department Jeanette Bridget, the members of the 
work; He said I lu mobilization ot Young Women's Patriotic Association 
women bas -been one of the great feats entertained at a tea at the Sian O' the 
of the war. on Ao/. t.h there were a Lantern lea rooms yesterday after- 
large number avale oh : OHO women noon Mlaa iMcQuade baa been a moat 
called the Territorial Force. On Aug energetic worker on the executive 
lith there were ::1 I,capitals.ready tojof this society; Mise Magee Is also a 

.receive the wounded. \ member and It a-as felt that the aaso*

Capt. Brooks, of No. « 
Company, ?tb Battalion, 
writing from the li.mt.sayai 

“My men would be very 
grateful to anyone who will 
Bead them Znm.Buk.

h le tn greet demand for 
cute, bllatercd heels, ate, 

Farce Is should be ad. 
dressed to Co. Sergt.•Major, 
No, « Co., 7th Ball.. B.E J. ' 

Be sara to Include some 
Zam-Buk In your next par. 
cel tn the front. SCc box. 3 
tor $1.1», aU druggists, ot 
Zam-Buk Co» Toronto.

CANADIAN CLUB RECEPTION
FOR V. A. D. WORKER». According to Cede,

Thta la a nne picture. It It told In 
an unuaual way aa you ses the present 
before your eyes while the pan arenas 
are unnoted alto, the living memories 
of tbs old Colonsl Knighton who lived 
In the South tn the days when a men 
was brought up to believe that "life 
was given every true man to be spent 
In the service of hit country." Lewla 
8. 8tone gives a perfect representation 
of the southern gentleman with bis 
Ideal courtesy and chivalry. The ef
fect of such an example te shewn In 
the old negro who would not hurt the 
colonel's feelings In later years by 
treating him aa a loafer but made It 
conferring a favor for the poor old 
man to "move on."

Not only Is Mb make-up wonderful 
but hie facial expressions are a tri
umph of the actor’s art. The dramatic 
momenta of the plot are many, one of 
the finest being where the old gentle, 
man. wrongfully accused of "aaaault 
with Intent to kill,” la referred to as 
"the prisoner." The word remits vivid
ly to him his years In prison, held hy 
the Northern army, 
ujstlre to this picture hut 1 ran only 
tell you 1 thought It a vary line one. 
Marguerite Clayton plsye opposite Mr. 
Stone.

Besides the big feature the Imperial 
gave Its patrons Peg o' the Ring, a 

"Kernel

Jt was a pleasant thought that those 
who gathered at the Soldiers’ Club to 
wish "bon voyage" to Miss Marion 
Magee, Miss Jeanetge iBtidlgee and 
Miss Irene McQuade. should bring with 
them Jam or pickles to add to the

and Marguerite Clayton.
I All of these new plays will'be ro-| 
leased through Eesansy’s new, releas
ing organisation, which wilt be ah-i 
nounced in the near future.

.menu of our soldiers liare. 
young ladles aro godag-to do what they 
can to assist In caring for the soldiers 
in the hoejdtals In England. They 
have all passed -the two examinations 
in connection with the*St~ John Ambu
lance course and ares fully quaUtted 
V.AJ>. workers.

The reception was given by the t'an- 
udian Club, who extended an invita 
tion to all Interested to attend. Many 
availed themselves of the opportunity.

The guests were received by Mrs. 
Kuhrlng 'hnd a very pleasant pro
gramme of music was given, arranged 
by Mrs. Burton (lerow. The numbers

Albert Brown, who played with such i 
the hero of “The White igreat sucress 

Feather1* Is to appear tn Toronto this 
week, in a new play called "The Black I 
Feather." This Is a comedy written I 
by W. A. Tremayne of Montreal. Mr. t 
Brown's Impersonation of Kit Brenti 
In the "White Feather" (known In 
Great Britain as “The man who stayed i 
home") will not he forgotten by those 
who saw the play in St. John, and It 
is to be hoped that we may have an 
opportunity to see this actor in «another 
comedy. Mr. Brown’s part In the 
"Black Feather" Is similar to Kit I 
Brent. In that he poses as, Indifferent | 
to the war, whereas he Is really a 
member of the British Intelligence | 
Force. There tâ a Canadian girl thta j 
time, a German baron and an 
trlan countess, and It le-said to be 
humorous and exciting.

• • •

> elated for a oo 
It, garden 

Boon at Mra. »' 
for the Red Ct

7 *Y )
,<fj

Uncle Dick’s 
Comer.

Worts la now underway for another 
feature at the Basanay etudlos, the 
rights for which play were recently 
purchased by George K. Spoor, presi
dent of the company. The play Is "The 
Breakers," by Arthur Stringer, which 
recently was published as a continued 
story In the Saturday Evening Post.

This Is the second flveart feature 
just started hy Basanay, and the two 
are being put on simultaneously. The 
other play Is "The Chaperon," taken 
from the stage success by Marlon Pair- Hopktnson 
fax It features Edna Mayo, support, the Jersey coast, ™ „r,!dmtien 
ed by Eugene O'Brien, and Is being ,l **J be placed n productl ,
directed by Arthur Berthelet ■”« »>“'»• »* . * Ts

"The Breakers" will feature Bryant M'«> Sweet a-ll take the ban ot the ^ 
Washburn and Nell C.ralg. It Is being older of two»olster» who Is railed «P®" 
directed by Fred E. Wright, who has^'o risk her young life to save the oti)-i
Just finished the Bve-aet play. "The «• yxmWHATHBR

. Prinee of Oraustark," a sequel to ALICE t-AIRMEATHe.it.

TO STAYA )

%ptiet Coi 
ing to Ac 
Rev. Ge< 
Done Ex

ElIT have not done
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦
♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. ♦A striking looking- model of dark 

Havana doth the vvibite or cream col
ored cape-collar edged with fur or 
marabou. A floating veil shows obed
ience to one of fashion's latest com
mands.

The Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play 
Company announce that It has obtain
ed the photoplay rights to the late F.

Smith's famous novel ot(

♦♦CVwder. Mrs. J. H. Frink and Miss 
Gia-e I eavitt.

His Worship Mayor Hayes snd 
Mrs. Hayes and Lient. Groves of the 
X. B headquarters staff were also

♦He Ceuntad Only Ten♦
♦♦

♦ Mother (to battered son)— ♦
♦ Willie, how often heve 1 told ♦ 
4 ; ou to stop before lighting and 4
4 count up to a hundred?

Battered Son That's what 1 4 
4 did. but Charlie Jones' mother 4 
4 only told him to count ten.

very funny Prank Daniels,
Nut and Hie Musical Shirt," (the fun
niest one 1 have seen!, and the Petite 
British Gazette.

Harttend, 8 
day evening

present.
♦

elation should have en opportunity to 
wish these V.A.D. workers "bon voy
age."

Mis# Lois Grimmer presided at the 
tea table around which were seated the 
officers of the society and the guests 
of honor. Sweet peas decorated the 
talble. About 40 members of the a-so 
elation were present. Miss Lois tlrlm- 
mer. In a abort speech, gave the beat 
w-iwhes of the association to Miss Me- 
Quade. Miss Magee and Miss Bridges.

FROM A WOMAN'S POINT OF VIEW

tTEA GIVEN BY Y. W. P. A. Baptist churcl 
; malned to eon 
I pastor for the 
ot the present 
Kincaid, la al 
meeting was u 
to remain. Mt 
service tor the 
retention will 

| by the membei 
citizens generi 
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pie here.

Miss Inez B 
, er In the echo 
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I with her paren 
I the west to re 
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! Burns and Ml 
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P. Thornton.
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Mra. Carolina 
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On Monday 
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rarer of Vi 

Mr. (Ed. L, 
Montre} staff 
red to the bra 
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duties there. 
Major C. H. 
staff In hie pit 

Mrs. C. R. 
Albert, went 
day to say far 
brother, Lieut, 
from Valcartlr 
early sailing ti 

Mias Hattie 
and Misa Marl 
are here for a 
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turning Miss 
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UNIQUE.: Destiny's Toy.
Louise Huff, a clever little actress. 

Is In this picture the "sport of the 
gods." The scene opens in a lonely 
spot on the coast and shows some 
lovely hits of sea scenery,, also wild 
woodlands nearby. All through the first 
of the picture there Is a contrast given 
of the poor little "plaything" and the 
sheltered life of a petted darling of 
fortune, also the contrast of the home 
of Carter, the man of many millions, 
and "Madden" and his gang who live 
under ground and whose deeds are 
deeds of darkness. The crooks are 
decidedly crooky. Mise Huff line a 

John

4
444444444*444444
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

t'nele Dick wishes many happy re. 
turns to the following kiddles who 
are celebrating their birthdays today i 

Ruby Pooee, Oromorto 
John Anderson, 62 Waterloo St.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
Presents Lewla S. Stone and Star Cast In Charles Michel son's Drama of 

Chivalry, Honor and Lova.

“ACCORDING TO THE CODE”
Enjoyed the Holiday.

Goshen, N. B.
Sweetly Pathetic and Romantle.BRAYLEY'S

FLAVORING EXTRzLCTS
Dear Uncle Dick!—

I am «ending In the drawing con- 
teat. 1 would like to get the camera. 
I live three miles from school. 1 have 
not been there for » year, aa my 
health haa been poor.

I will be ten years of age the fif
teenth of this month. Hope all the 
klddlea enjoyed the holiday», aa well 
aa ! did

A HUSHED COURTROOM, an old soldier on trial, a «car on the 
f\ judge's head, and then the story:—
Twenty years before, a rival captain in the war. took away the 
beautiful young wife and curly-locked baby boy of the man before 
the court.
Both are near him now. Hie wife alts beside him. his son is prose
cuting him. The scar on the judge's forehead tells the tale of the . 
secret duel of bygone years.
Comes recognition, pleadings with the polltcal bos« and a touch 
of pathos, a heart-felt çtt of sentiment—delicate, appealing, and a 
happy ending through k veil of tears.

Olrli In Offices. «

quality of romantic appeal.
Bowers is a very earnest and devoted 
lover In the role of the youthful minis
ter. and Ed Sturgis make# the moat of 
the opportunities accorded him to 
shine as an unmitigated ruffian. The 
remainder of the cast, furnish capital 
support, and the swift action of the 
drama keeps Its interest at fever heat 
throughout the entire performance.

The comedy at the Unique Is an 
Tg-Ko, one full of falls and broken 
dishes and crossed eyes, and doors 
which fly open and shut, and people 
who fall Into soup pot» and It Is real
ly funny.

I have heard some comments on 
my article about the success women 
have made in business, particularly 
those who had entered offices since 
the war. A bank man (not in 9t. John 
at present, so don't worry girls) is 
reported to have said "girls are all 
right In some ways, but they are apt 
to stand In little groups and talk, and 
besides If the work Is not finished 
you can't order them back at night, as 
you can men or boys."

Now 1 would like to talk to that man 
and say this to him: "Girls who are 
In offices should be regarded solely as 
clerks who are earning their salaries.
If they are not doing their work they 
should be reproved. If work has to 
be done they should be told to do 1L 
Because women are demanding pay 
equal to that given to men and, all 
they want Is a square deal. The chat
tering gossipy girls should be told 
their fault and if they do not reform 
should. In some way be made to real
ize that they are bringing discredit 
upon the place they are In.

"There are plenty of earnest women 
who arc desirous of finding employ
ment and the ones who do not really 
need the money, but only use It for 
luxuries atid do not realize their re| 
sponstblllty, should be forced to step 
aside to make way for the real wage- 
earner. As to women working at 
night you have only to read of the 
munition workers In Great Britain 
who labor twelve hours or In some 
cases five days of 14 hours, Fatnrday
II hours, flimday 12 hours.

"The employer who Is considerate 
of his employes soon finds he Is, In 
most cases T think, repaid by conscien
tious work and loyalty. There Is, how
ever, a mistaken kindness, a mis
placed chivalry which will let a girt 
go on doing the wrong thing, when 
ft would be for her own good (to say 
nothing of the convenience of others) 
to be set right. A beginner In the com- 
mercUU world knows little of the re* 
strtcflons of an office and unconscious
ly She may offend at every turn. Spok
en to gently she can improve , let alone 
she grows worse and at length 1s dis. 
missed. Office etiquette Is a matter of 
common sense, but all girls have not 
common sense any more than do all 
boys possess It. It Is a case of the 
Individual, not of the sex"

All this 1 would like to say to the 
bank man. Maybe 1 will end him a copy 
of the paper. I may be wrong, but 
those are my Ideas on the subject, ff 
1 am wrong, i wish 1 would be told 
just how and where. Will some em
ployer give his views, and let us hear 
the other side of t1\e question f

Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught has presented four pairs 
of socks to the exhibit of work to he 
shown at the Central Caned» Fair.

Carefully prepared from' the 
purest ingredients only

THE BRAYLtY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
From your niece.

Priscilla Hubley.

A Visit to Hie City É 
Philadelphia

Canadian Troops Visited by 
King and Queen

King George and Queen Mary In
specting the tth Canadian Divi
sion at Bramshott Camp In Eng. 
land.

Tried Hard In Contest.
Newcastle, N. B,

lRAAAAAAAAA VLAz\AAAAAMA*^AAAA^«AAAAAAAAAAAAA>AA*AA.AAAAV«AA.

CONFECTIONERY Dear Uncle Dick: —
Enclosed you will find painted pic

ture. Hope It will take a prize as I 
don't want to be disappointed again. 

From your niece

Philadelphia, foremost among 
American cities in history, the 

. home of Benjamin Franklin, the 
city In which the Declaration of 

Unique Motion Portrait of Roger I Independence was signed, Is the 
Casement. subject presented In today's lnstal-

Serbian Army Massing at flalontka. ment of the "flee America First" 
Wounded Soldiers from the "Big series, our splendid educational 

pygb/' weekly. Everything of importance
Americans Flying for the French In connection with the city, indud.

Army. Ing its famous landmarks, is shown,
Flags of H. M. 8. Kent deposited also the Philadelphia of today with 

In Cathedral. Its hustling crowds, lofty buildings,
Women "Cowboys" at Royal Bng beautiful homes and drives and 

llsh Show modern transportation facilities.
FATHE'S ALLIED WAR FHOTOS. | "SEE AMERICA FIRST" SERIES.

Musical Shirt" — Frank Daniels

FOR PICNICS:—Chocolats Sirs, Packages, Psnny Goods and let 
Croam Cenoe—Just the geode you require to moke the candy tabls a sue-
°'"'n will celt you nothing to utilise our long experience to ssolit you In
making the most deolreble selections. ___

LARGEST ASSORTMENT! GOODS ALWAYS FRESHI
EMERY BROS. •»• 83 Germain street

I
ess
LYRIC.

The Oval Dlemend.
U raina from South Aflira, was 

brought to New Tork, there Dennison 
got hold of the diamond which belong
ed to Sylvia. Robert lived next door. 
He comes over the garden well end 
finds some exciting work to do. The 
diamond Is greatly desired hy many 
who heve no right to It. This Is a 
Mutual masterpiece and the adven
tures of the oval diamond make a de. 
tectlve story of acceptable entertain
ment. Harris Gordon. Barbers Gilroy 
and Arthur Bauer head the cast.

The Teddnerds are two well train 
ed athletes who tn a most nonchalant 
manner stand on each other's head, 
turn hand-epringe In ell sorts of queer, 
way» and do some very difficult (eats 

easily se you or I walk along the j 
street. This la a vary good set. >

1
Addle.

Wanted the Centers,
River Glade, N. B.

Dear Pncle Dirk: —
1 thought I would try the coloring 

contest, hope 1 trill get the camera. 
We have a cat and two little kittens. 
I would love to have a camera. 1 have 
two sisters and two brothers. I am 
only eleven vrars old. My birthday 
Is May 26th. I have twenty-one clilck. 
ens, two are lame. GooAhye.

Prom your niece,

INTERESTING CONTESTS
Drawing Contest

Make a careful drawing of your own left hand, tn pencil, on a 
clean piece of paper, send same In not later than September 20th, ac
companied with the uaual coupon correctly filled In, to

"Kernel Nutt's 
"Peg O’ The Ring" at Matinees Mo-, and Tue.

Viola Colpitis.

Consolation Prise Sont,
New Horton, N. B.UNCLE DICK

THE STANDARD,
•T. JOHN, N. •- :

Dear Uncle Dick:—
1 am sending you the painting con. 

text for last week, and the word-mak
ing contest for title week. Htipe I get
one of <be prize».

1 made mit a word-making contest a 
few weeks ago. It was to get as many 
words as we could act of the word 
"celebration." t got 900 words. The 
prizewinner got 1160 wofis. 1 read in 
your chat that ! wee to get a consola
tion prize. 1 have never received It 
yet. 1 would very much like to have 
It, as Î worked hard to get the words. 
1 must close now.

! lÆdrMil.HUJi as
Is• so

OPBBA HOUSE.
and tbs tender of wtiat 1 consider 1s the best, moot correct, and neat
est drawing, will receive a Splendid Watch, and as a eeoond prize, 1 
•ball award a Mouth Organ (for boye) or Miniature Cooking Stovo 
(tor girls). Now hurry up and let me ses who will he the lucky win
ners ^

On Trial.
This play, written by a Jewish 

lawyer in New York, deplete Ameri
can court procedure minutely. The 
story Is sordid, hut it Is the novel way 
10 which It Is told which gives such 
Interest to the play. In some wavs 
the plot resembles Madam X In that 
It Is the trial which is the central, 
fact lb the play, but It differs from 
Madam X la eue Importa tu respect 
In the elder play the audience knows 
the raaeon why tho prisoner si the 
bar refuses to disclose her Identity. 
In "On Trial" this Is the mystery, 
and It Is to this that the whole testi
mony Is leading.

Either the arrean haa lent the Idea 
of the way the story la told to the 
atsga, or it may be the ether way. 
The testimony la reproduced In 
scenes Instead of being told hy the 
witnesses la leal apoechas.

The chief parte are taken hy Harden 
Klerk as the defendaat; his wife. 
Mairie Cedi, the Widow ; milan Doan, 
the District Attorney, Chat Mills, the 
defendant's counsel, Wtn. Buhler 

e a a

TONIGHT-10 vtORROW
“ON TRIAL”

MATINEE
RIGHTmm-

Lor the Word Makers URBANHow woold you like another word making contest? Alright here 
la ooe for you. Make out the most number of words found In the word 
8TA.NDAHD, only using the same letter In your word as often as it Is 
found la "Standard," for Instance "state" would be wrong, aa there 
I, only ooe "T ". and no "E." To the boy or girl who send# In the 
longest list of words. 1 shall award a Camera, and the next in order 
of merit will receive » splendid game. All entries to have the usual 
coupon attached, and arrive at this office not later than September 
13th. 1916. addressed ti>

Thuradsy and Friday Nights
•«IN WALKED JIMMY”

Prom your niece,
1. Myrtle Wilbur. CO. Saturday Matinee and Night 

"THE SHEPHERD of the HILLS" iLearning te Swim.
St. Stephen, N. », MATINEES

10-30C
NIGHTS

SOc- 39c - 35c -lOc
Dear Uncle Dick:—

I thought I would try the word-mab- 
ing contest 1 can awlm a little bow. 
about four or five strobes at a time 
Love and best wishes to yourself and 
the Corner.

i
• UNCLE DICK !

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N, I

I:
‘ !

Î . .. .
Prom your loving nier#.

Harriot Vanetone.
wboeo dacteton must be considered as final. LYRIC

Used te Write Brier#,
Welrierd, N. S. One of the Biggest Mys

tery Plays Ever Produced
(

Dear tinele Dick:— 
t lotted the Corner unite a while 

ago, but I stopped sending In. so now 
t am starting szsle. f hope I dan keep', 
ft up for a while. 1 am going back Mr. L. H. Watreus, the eastern “The Oval 

Diamond’*
n np iot a wmw. . -, - "■ ... ...» _--------
to school Monday, and 1 Intend to I divisional manager of the V. L. «. K .

' arrived to ft. John yesterday. Mr. 
Watreus to making a lour of the 
maritime grevtocee.

see

keep ft up till Christmas.
Prom your aloes,Two can play at almost any game 

bat one Is apt to quit loser. In the poHei 
Ing Ralph Pet 
being drunk : 
horse on Mi 
drunk was IUh

Dorris Wood. A MIGHTY GOOD STORY
Mutual Masterpiece Da Luxe

THE TEDDNAkDS
With Unique Features Presented 

In a Unique Manner.

Thurs, Ffl, Set—The Dainty Slaters
RIPPLE and FAIRFAX

Rare Stahl With Prehmsn 
Sees Mailt and the Charles Proham 

Company have entered lato a contract 
whereby Ml* flttbf comes under the 
Prehmen management, asd will be prs. 
seated by arrangement with Joseph 
Brooks to "Our Mrs. MeCheaaey." the 
dramatization hy George V. Hubert 
and Edna Parker, of Mise Porter'sRedRoseTea1’^^ /IK II Christmas b 

[A I 131 Canadian 
11 I are now being 

1 of socks cigar 
I etc., will be n 
|| this wee* by 
|l 193 Princess sI

I
li/'j

: —*

TJN1QUB
tiRCAT
PROGRAM2 in 1

LOUIS* HUFF, to JohaB. O'Brien's 
stirring photo play of self- 

sacrifice and love

“DESTINY’S TOY”
The ecresmtoet ecresm ever 

screened on an? screen.

“PIRA1ES Of THE AIR”
FULL OF FUN

ThUf* VICTOR MOORE, In

Z “TMfc CLOWN”

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

r

i'

l

'AM BUK

MW

WHAT
SOLDIERS

WANT

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ

\ :
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HOTELS.
(Pun

iJmira b BESS
_____ port. N 8 ; C Fletcher, Fort araenrUle,

“friit a-tives” Agiin Proves lb 
Btinordiaiiy Powers

SBrockville, Ont: 
-Buctouche; MM

kn PARK HOTEL

rai, y.
*, | American and European.

Rates: S2L00, $2.50 
Electric Care Pass Door.

KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. 8.
r Wash Troubles

Vanish Like Bubbles

-

WÊ

B L Marti threw and wife, Frederic-
Harry W Law, Brownrine Jet: 
MacKenr.lr, Campbellton; Mips 

Qeudett, Moncton; Harry Rich, Mont- - 
real; F K N, _p**W**l I 
Mr. R Smith, 8uaaei; Mise A Me- 
Pheraon, Oxford, If »; L McPheraou, 
Oxford, N 8.

ten;
Popular Pastor Taken by Sur

prise by Residents of Nor
ton on Wednesday Evening

J R iFredericton Jet;them Gives Pte. Baldwin, 
Returned Hero, a Fitting 
Welcome Home from the 
War Zone.

Clifton HousiOne, attach Ind, ISIS, j 
1 hare reoetred the moot wonder- 

AS henefit hem tnMee •Frulta-Uvae. 
* euftered for year* from Rhaummhan 
end ohansa of a/e, and I took every 

obtainable without reautts. 1 
Wed Vrulve-tlvee' and It was the 
only medidne that really dU roe good, 
Mew I am entirely weU—the «heomas 
Mem ha# disappeared, and the tenth* 
patna In my body are all sene. 1 boo* 
that other., who euCer free euoh din 

will tty Frunt*.
tMADAMB MAJID ROCHON." I

SSo. a box, < ter Side, trial Mae,

51 St OOeaa ItSO rare*

Surprise 
oaf

FORMER N. B. MAN
DIES IN MAINE

Norton, Sept. On the evening of 
Wedneaday last, Sept. 6th, quite a 
large number of the realdanta of Nor
ton hold n eociel in the public hell. 
Samoa ef vartoue kind. were Indulged 
In. After the proceedlnge of the even
ing were In full awing and all were en
joying themaelvee Mr. A. T, Stewart, 
who had been requeeted to act aa 
chairman, called the meeting to order 
and aaked the Rev, R. H. Stavert to 
come to the platform. After having 
elated the purpoee of the aaclel gath
ering Mr. Stewart In the name of not 
only the Preabyterlan people but of 
mnny of the other dtliena preaented 
Mr. Stavert with a eolid nickel mount
ed set of driving liarneee with an extra 
collar and hamea and a aet of beauti
ful driving blanket», ae a alight token 
of the1 appreciation of hie work, not 
only wtthln hi» own church but aleo 
aa a citizen of the town, In all that 
pertained to the beet Interest» of the 
place In which be had alwaye taken a 
deep IntoreaL

Mr. Stavert was very much taken 
by eurprlee and In a few well choeen 
words thanked the people of Norton 
for their great klndneee In remember, 
lag him with mob valuable and uaeful 
gift».
Beat the Rev. C. W. Weldon give a 
short addreae. The rest of the even
ing wee spent In eoclal Intercourse. 
Before the company dispersed a dain
ty lunch waa served by the ladles, to 
which all did ample Justice. The pro. 
ceedlnge were brought to a close by 
the elnglng of the National Anthem, 
and all went away feeling that each 
expressions of appreciation weld the 
tie» of friendship, esteem and love be
tween clergyman and oltlieiia Into an 
ever etronger and stronger bond.

Comer aermeln end wine### aie
Rlyinolds & Fritch

ysiAt Bridgewater, Maine, on Monday, 
September 4th, Alfred O. Flewelllng, 
aged 86 years, second son of Rev. J. 
E. Flewelllng of Canterbury Station, 
passed away. The funeral was held 
on Tuesday afternoon at Centrevtlle, 
N. B„ where deceased spent his boy
hood days. Besides his wife and two 
children, a large number of brothers 
and sisters, Including Mr. J. M. Flewel
llng of St. Stephen, and Mrs. Q. J. Mc
Nally of Berwick, N. 8.. are left to 
mourn their lose. For many years de
ceased was conductor on the Maine 
Central Railway, residing in Water- 
vllle, Maine, but two years ago moved 
therefrom and since has been living 
at Bridgewater.

Chatham, -Sept. 1.—A recruiting 
meeting wae held et Nelson Thursday 
evening and ten name» were handed 
in. Lieut Berry and the Hind Bat
talion band were there, Four of the 
men have einee Joined the ranks. The 
hand and Meut. Berry went duwn 
river this morning on a recruiting 
ml salon They will visit Burnt Church 
and Neguec.

Andrew Baldwin, one of our returned 
eoldler boys, wae warmly welcomed 
home lust evening. Addressee were
made by Archdeacon Forsyth, Ex-Gov
ernor Tweed;», Hon. J. P. Burch ill and 
Ooi. Mereereau. 
elated for a commission In the Kilties.

Hie garden -party Wednesday after- 
Boon at Mrs. Snowball's realized 1106 
for the Red Crone.

“THE FRINGE WILLIAM”
APURE
HARD

mm. One of St. John s first class hotel» 
for transient and permanent guests, 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Digby and Boston boats. 
Rates 12.00 to 23.00 per day. Ameri
can plan.

tivaa*

At all dealer» or æot postpaid 
•VulUKlvea Limited, Ottawa. ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.
ville; Jessie Logah, New Glasgow; 
Wlnnlfred Lockhart Weatville; Mrs D 
F Milieu, do; Mrs W B Herklns, do; 
Mrs Wm Law, Digby, N 8; Mrs Oeo B 
Turnbull, Yarmouth; Mrs Cale, do; 
Mrs A W Smith, Kentville; Iva Mc
Farland, Sussex; Nellie Hustis, do; W 
L Mersereau, 6t George.

Royal.

Pte. Baldwin 1s

Classified Advertising VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St John, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.>f//iMil PASTOR 1SKED 
TO STIÏ ANOTHER TERM

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance y a s Minimum charge 25 cents

U Col L H Beer, Capt T B Young. 
Oapt M E Conran, Vale artier; J F 
Boot*, Ottawa; Lieut H P Robin, Lon
don, Bng; W S Davidson, Halifax; W 
L -Dustin and wife, Boston; John E 
iMoree and wife, Lynn; Miss Duff ahd 
Mise Nolan, Newton; A L StockweH, 
Boston; Mr and Mrs J N Fenwick, 
Providence; Miss Annie M Hubby, 
Worcester; Mrs M A Brown, Maple- 
ville; B G Burrlll, Halifax; B C 
Woodcock, N Y City; C W Griggs, 
Cambridge; Mies T Polklns, Norwood; 
B A Rice, Boston; Wm Dunce®, New 
York; Dr 8 P Cook, Mies Edna Brown, 
Mise D O Day, Browne Flat; G L Bay 
ard and wife, Washington; W C 
Smith, Boston; W E Alexander, Moul
ton; Mr and Mrs Murray Boooock, 
Miss Boooock, Virginia; A F Dolan, 
Attleboro; Mr and Mr» J D Manrfledd, 
Charlestown; J LHassard, Norfolk; W 
Feynson, New York; Mrs Elmer Har
ris, Mrs R Griffin, C A Porter, Harris 
Levinson, Boston; A S White, Sus
sex; W C M Ackhurst, Halifax; Mr 
and Mrs W J Sprankle, daughter and 
son, Philadelphia; W P Lowell, Calais; 
John Kennedy, J D Chisholm, Antlg- 
onlsto; Mrs A H Borden, Shrewsbury; 
John 8 Swingle, Brantford; W A Co- 
mean, Toronto; W A Dickson, James 
Elliott, R C Fraser, Montreal; A J 
Dove, L P Montmorency, Halifax; 
Major D H Fairweather, Valcartler; Mr 
and Mrs B B Clay, Sanford Urving, 
Mrs Rollins, Boston; Mise B B Smith, 
Windsor; Mr and Mrs E N Doty, Pitta- 
burg; Mlee Mildred Foster, Kingston; 
Dorothy Jost, Eleanor Joet, Esther 
Lvewlfl, Yarmouth; Miss Ethel M Dan
iels, O T Daniels, Bridgetown; John 
Mather, Montreal; W Rofberteon, En
glewood; C A Flaherty, A Dusen, Robt 
Flaherty, W <D Messinger and son, 
Boston; W A (Hamilton, Montreal; T C 
Whitman, Anfflipoids Royal; A M Gib
son, P S Watson, A J Thompson, J S 
Nell, Fredericton; FA Cohen, London, 
Bng; W W Charters, Moncton; J 8 
Clark, L'Etang; J H Saunders1, West- 
port

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERINillAfter Mr. Stavert resumed his Foster & Company, Proprietors. 
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

J- T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 

Connection.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS. WANTED.ta-worî for Furniture%ptiet Congregation Unwill

ing to Accept Resignation of 

Rev. Geo. Kincaid who ha* 

Done Excellent Work.

A‘paste' for Flooring 
Is it nett to you? Try it. TENDERS.

GRAND UNION HOTELSEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
J. W. Pugsley, Secretary Department 
of Railways & Canals, Otttawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside, "Tender 
for Elevator Foundations, St. John," 
will be received up to and including 
Twelve O'clock Noon, Monday, Sep
tember 18th, 1916, for the construc
tion of foundations for 500,000 bushel 
storage capacity Grain Elevator, Work
ing House and Track Shed at St John, 
N. B.

Plana, Specifications and

GirlsWILLIAM ROBERTSON A SONS, 
Water street, Halifax. Opposite Union Depot 8t John, N. ti.

Refurnished and renovated, heaieu 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with ail trains and steamers, 
gage to and from the station free.
W. H. McQUADE .... Proprietor.

Schooner Mildred H. 
Cochrane, registered 
tonnage 244.98 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by 

Mr. Clifford W. Rob- 
lnson, Moncton, N. B., 

to sell by Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
Comer, on Friday morning, Sept, 
the 15th Inst., at 12 o'clock noon, the 
Schooner Mildred H. Cochrane, reg
istered tonnage 244.98 at St. John, 
equipped with sales and rigging, pa
tent windlass, gasoline engine, 1 boat, 
etc. May be inspected at St. Martins. 
Enquire of J. W. DeLong. Exception
al chance in booming shipping times 
to purchase this schooner. Terms 
cash.

Hartland, Sept 8.—«After the Sun
day evening service In the United 
Baptist church the congregation re- 

: malned to consider the selection of a 
i pastor for the coming year. The term 
of the present Incumbent, Rev. George 
Kincaid, Is about expired and the 
meeting wae unanimous in asking him 

' to remain. Mr. Kincaid- has done good 
service tor the past two years snd his 
retention will be welcomed not only 

! by the members of his flock but by the 
i citizens generally, as he has lngratlat- 
j ed himself Into the hearts of the peo
ple here.

Miss Inez Bradley, who 1s a teach- 
i#r In the school at Red Deer, Alberta, 
land has been spending her vacation 
I with her parents here, has returned to 
! the west to resume her duties.

On Tuesday Mr, and Mrs. F. M.
! Burns and Miss Eva Scales of Fort 
Fairfield, with Mrs. Caleb Burns of 
Honolulu, motored from the fort and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Thornton.

Mr. Charles Otllln has had ae a guest 
i for the last three weeks his sister, 
1 Mrs. Caroline Riley, of Bangor.

Mr. Harry Saunders and two chll* 
i ÂI Calgary have been visiting 
.m. F. Campbell.

OnKThursday Mr». Bert Smith left 
for chlpman to join her husband, who 
Is employed there.

On Monday Miss Hazel Birming
ham of Victoria left for Wolfvllle to 
attend the Ladles' Academy.

After a pleasant visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. McPherson, Miss Cam
bridge has returned to her home In 
BL John.

On Monday Kenneth Keith and 
Mies Abble Drake left for Wolfvllle 
to take up studies at the academy 
there.

Mr. Ray Plummer who is with the 
North End branch of the Bank of 

I Montreal at Halifax, arrived here on 
i Saturday for a brief visit with hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Plummer.

A motor cycle a few days ago ran 
into and Injured Mrs. G. C. Watson, an 
aged lady. Mrs. Watson has since 

i gone to Skiff Lake for a few days.
On Tuesday Rev. W. B. Morgan, 

wife and child arrived from Ottawa to 
visit Mr. Morgan's parents. Mr. and 

' Mrs. D. B. Morgan. Rev. Mr Morgan 
r«ef* of Vanleek Hill. Ont.
Mr L. Smith of the Bank of 

Montrdft staff here has been transfer
red to the branch at Wolfvllle, N. 8 . 
and left on Monday to take up his 
duties there. Harry Taylor, son of 
Major C. H. Taylor, is now on the 
staff In hi» place.

Mrs. C. R. Violetta and little eon, 
Albert, went to flt. Leonards Satur
day to say farewell to Mrs. Vlolette'e 
brother, Ueut. Bouc!, who was home 
from Valcartler tor a visit before an 
early sailing for overseas.

Miss Hattie Cheeseman of flt. John 
and Mies Marion Stevens of Falrvllle 
are here for a visit the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Stevens. Before re
turning Miss Cheeseman will visit 
friends at Mount Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. 0.1. Clark end a party 
of friends motored to Presque Isle on 
Thursday to take In the fair at that 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Alton have re
turned from a pleasant trip to points 
In the Eastern States.

Announcement is made of the en
gagement of Miss Bessie H., daughter 
of Councillor D. H. and Mrs. Lament, 
to Mr. Arthur E. Macintosh, all of 
Glseevllle. The wedding will take 
plaee this month.

4' THE POLICE COUST.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing Ralph Peterson waa fined *16 for 
hebig drunk and furiously driving a 
horee on Main «treat. One other 
drunk waa Seed IS.

WantedHOTEL ARRIVALS. Bag-

Perk.
Bit JK Morehouse, Capt B A Brit

ton, J T .Moating, Valcartler; Mrs E 
Howes, Fredericton; Albert Hebert, 
Shed lac; Ed wand Harding, Montreal; 
M Clarke a 
tell, Grand 
fax; R Sommenvllle, Narrow»; Flora 
F&Urins, Boston; A B Locke, W W 
-Murray, Halifax; Ella Burrows, Miss 
Ida Burrows, Truro; Mies Gertrude 
Gordon, Oxford Jot; Marion Stewart, 
G hues Bay; H B Cleaves, P E Island; 
.Mies H M Perry, Yarmouth; a Amdr* 
ault, Halifax.

WINES AND LIQUORS.blank
form of Contract may be seen on and 
after Monday, August 28th, at the Of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the De
partment of Railways & Canals, Ot
tawa; at the Office of the Chief En
gineer, Moncton, N. B.; at the Office 
of the Terminal Agent, St. John, N. B., 
and at the Office of the John S. Met
calfe Company, Limited, Engineers, 
Montreal, P. Q.

All the conditions of the Specifica
tions and Contract form must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition. Each tender 
must be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque, payable to the Honor
able the Minister of Railways & Can
als, for the sum of $10,000.00.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

Applywife, Codys; W S Jas- 
an an; W D Rose, Hall-M,

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants,

Agents for
MACK1E8' WHITE HORSE CELLAK 

SCOTCH WHISKY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
▲UK’S HEAD tiASS ALE 

FAUST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED
Man to work at our West- 
fi e 1 d sawmill. Apply at 
Fairville factory. Wilson 
Box Company, Ltd.

SHERIFF’S SALE.Clifton.
Robert Beott, the Misses Robinson, 

Fredericton; A H Bird, Montreal; C 
T Gungh, Kingston; Geo J Lane, 
Charlestown; Eveline McDonald, Nortn 
Sydney; Ethel McPhee, Westvllle, N 
8; M B Greene, flummerelde; H 
Woolsley, A Lucenda Shaw, Summer- 
side; P L Ltnklatter, Summerelde, 
A M Dunne, Kensington; Mr and Mrs 
Wm Delaney, Miss R Dwyer, A 
Henlswort, Halifax; 
ispencer, Ottawa.

There will «be sold at Public Auction 
on Wednesday, the Thirteenth day of 
September A. D., 1916, at three o’clock 
In the atterncxm at Number 9 Claren
don street, In the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
One Piano, Carpete, Spreads, Chairs, 
Rockers, Settees, Tables, Pictures. Cur
tains, Dresser. Commode, Stands. 011- 
Cloth, Ornaments, Buffet, Armchair, 
Morris Chair, Clock, Stove, Bedsteads, 
Mattresses and other Household Fur
niture; also all and singular the inter, 
eat and property of the "Defendant 
Minnie Coady In the following describ
ed Leasehold Lot of Land and Pro
mises, situate lying and being in Lome 
Ward, so-called, in the said City of 
Saint John, In the Province of New 
Brtmswck, bounded and described as 
follows:" Beginning on the southwest
ern side line of Clarendon street, so- 
called, at a point thereon distant three 
hundred (300) feet, two (2) Inches, 
measured northwestwardly along the 
said line of the said street from its In
tersection by the northwestern line of 
that portion of Douglas street 
so-called, extending from the said 
Clarendon street towards Main 
street going thence northwest
wardly along Clarendon street, afore
said, forty (40) feet, thence southweat- 
wardly at right angles thereto one 
hundred (100) feet, thence southeast- 
wardly parallel with Clarendon street, 
aforesaid, forty (40) feet and thence 
northeastwardly one hundred (100) 
feet In a direct line to the place of 
beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon and the lease 
thereof, the same having been seized 
and levied on under an execution Is
sued out of the Supreme Court, Chan
cery Division at the suit of Charles 
A. McCormack and Ellen McCormack 
against William Leonard, and Charles 
Leonard and Minnie Coady represent
ing the Estate of Catherine Leonard. 
Deceased.

Dated September the first A. D„ 
1916.

FIELD AMBULANCE 
RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply at Armorydreu P. QUTELIU8, 
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Dated at Moncton, N. B.,

August 23rd, 1916.

Mrs Miss Jule WANTED—Sawmill equipment, en- 
glne and boiler, 75 to 100 horse power. 
Also lath machine, bolter and snaj> 
dragon. Apply to Box 10, care of Stand
ard Office.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Duffer In.
R M L Armstrong, Valcartler; W 

A McDougal, do; O B Warren, do; 
Mr and Mrs Wm Lyall, Newburyport; 
Mrs Mary Cook, do; 8 J Finlay, Bos
ton; M M Lay, do; Emma Hathaway, 
New Bedford; Clara Hathaway, do; 
Jas Bllzsrd, Lynn, Mass; A R McKen
zie, St Stephen; Mies Huetls, do; F C 
Hlnkley, Bangor; H E Strang, Monc- 
ton; Mrs Hustis, Sussex; Murray Hus
tis, do; C Hustis, flo; 1 N Becker, 8yd. 
ney; L Becker, do; L Hayea, Mont
real; W J Philipps, Providence; O 
Oibendoffer, Kingston; D C McNeil, 
Boston; Mrs McDonald, do C P Smith, 
do; Dr and Mrs Stevens, Hampton; 
Mrs O Reardon, New York city; G 
Quigley, Amherst; J F Nary, Kent-

W1LL1AM L, VV ILLlAiUo 4
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, no and 
112 Prince William Su Establish eu 
1870. Write for family price list

Victoria.
J W McDonald, Alfred Simonson, 

Campbellton, N B; Miss A R Hewson, 
Boston; G S McDonald, New Glasgow 
Gustave Simonson and wife, New 
York; E L Day, Woodstock; W T 
McLeod. Fredericton; Fred Lister, 
McAdam Jet; Harry A Smith, L W 
Richards, E L Merrithrew, Frederic
ton; W R Mills, Moncton; H F Mor
ton, Penobsquls; H A Keith and wife, 
Havelock; A Sherwood. Fredericton; 
Mr and Mrs Wallace. Boston; Sergt 
Louis Vergnes, Verdun, France; J A 
Duttney, Murray River, PEI; F S 
Clinch, Clinch's Mills; P Dixon, Grand

WANTED—Clerk for a country 
store. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Girls to learn Chocolate 
Dipping and Wrapping. The Corona 
Company, Limited, 277 Union Street

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importer» and dealers in u.i 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Rye», 
Wines, Alea and Stout Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

Department of the Naval Service. 
NOTICE OF SALE. BOY WANTED—H. Mont Jones. 92 

King street.
SEALED TENDERS addressed lo 

the undersigned, will be received up 
to noon of the 1st October, 1916, for 
the purchase of the

Dog-Fish Oil and Cod-Fish Oil 
to be produced at the Dog-Fish Reduc
tion Works at Canso, N. S„ and 
1 lark's Harbour, N. 8., during the sea- 
son of 1916. The total quantity that 
will be produced is estimated at 12,000 
gallons of the former and 600 of the 
latter, Imperial measure. Imperial 
measure will apply throughout.

The oil will be put up in barrels 
averaging approximately 42 gallons 
each, and a charge of $1.25 will be 
made for each barrel, additional to 
the price paid for the oil. The con
tents of each barrel will be determined 
by duly qualified gaugers before de
livery. and invoices will be rendered 
on the basis of their reports. A cor- 
tifled copy of report covering will be 
forwarded in support of each Invoice 
rendered. If desired purchasers may 
have a representative present wh-.-n 
the guaging is being done, but claims 

1 for shortage or dilution after delivery 
has been effected will not be allowed.

No particular form Is necessary for 
use In tendering, but envelopes should 
be distinctly marked across the face, 
Tender for purchase of Fish-Oil."
Tenders should state the approxi

mate quantity desired in Imperial gal
lons. and the minimum quantity, ac
ceptable at the price offered, and the 
price offered should be on the basis 
of so much per gallon.

Terms of sale are cash within thirty 
(30) days from date of delivery, de
livery to be effected at the works 
where the oil Is produced. Shipment 
will be made by the Department on 
request, but only at the expense and 
risk of the purchaser. Within reason, 
purchasers must accept delivery at 
the pleasure of the Department aid 
the Department cannot undertake to 
withhold shipments for any period 
after delivery is effected, except at 
pleasure. Deposits with tenders are 
not required, but a satisfactory guar
antee of responsibility may be de- 
manded.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

MEN WANTED—To work "in the 
dairy at Prlmecrest Farms, Prime- 
crest, N. B. 'Phone West 373.

WANTED—First or second class 
female teacher for School District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Apply to L. 
B. Austin, secretary to trustees, Coe- 
tlgan, N. B.

ERNEST LAW

Doctor Tell» How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 60 per cent In One 

Week*» Time In Many Instancee

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage License!».

A PROFITABLE HOME INDUSTRY
—Wanted people everywhere to raise 
Belgian and Black Siberian hares for 
us. Big demand for hare meat. Good 
price for valuable fur. Send twenty 
cents for particulars. QUALITY 
BRAND RABBITRY, Sackvllle. N. B.

Is
DRINK HABIT CURE.

Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will atop your drink- 
lng in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure In three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, for 
particulars.

A Tree Prescription
Filled and Use at H

, Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses 1 Are you a victim ef eye strain or other eye 
WeeMneeaee Î If" SO, rod Will be glad to 
know that according to Dr. Lewis there Is

KMav.H.'g-scE
eould sot see to read at all. Now I can fend everything wit êy eyes do not water

mosphere seemed iasy with or without 
bDt efter using this prescription

Ton Can Here«r;ïxjrx 
îfrrlfâ’
SÈisHsâsà
of water and allow to dlaeolve* With this 
liquid bathe the eyea two to four times

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bools, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

z^

, .t x«, „„ asagyiiSiSsSHE M1SCELLANEOUS
WANTED—A teacher for No. 6 

School District, Musquash, lor coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. S. 
Clinch, secretary.

FREE DEVELOPING—When 1 dos. 
prints are made from one roll of film. 
Mall them to Wasaont. 711 Main Sl

AMON A. WILSON, 
Sheriff.

WANTED—Car repairers at Mc
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent's Office, Room 33, C. P. R. Co., 
King St., SL John.

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,
and all string instrumenta and Bowa 
repaired.

them In • reaeon- 
more will be able

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.WANTED—A first or second-class 

teacher for School District No. 6, Up- 
ham, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
•alary, to Harry F. Fowler.

HORSES OF ALL CLASSE» FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented. 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edw. 
Hogan, Union street

First impressions make many lasting friends. 
Your first taste of delightful

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

FOR SALE.The sole heed of » or eny male uVer is
•Tellable bom/nton “end In ManltoSL'sîuiket^he-

the District Entry by proxy may be made at any
Dominion Lande Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 
on certain oon*liions.

Duties —.-1* months reeirtenoe open and eel* 
ration of the land In each uf three years. A home 
steader may live within nine tnllt-e of hie home
stead on a farm of at least Si acre*, on certain eon- 
dition*. A habitable house le required except 
where residence Is performed In the vicinity.

Live itock may be aubetituted lor cultivation 
nnder or rial" oondltlt-na.

In ot-rtaln district! a homesteader In good it an- 
ng may pre-empt a quarter-eeetion alongside 

homestead. l*rl-e S3 0» per acre, 
hitiea — Ms months residence In

F. C. WESLEY & CO.
Artists, Engraver» and Electrotypers. 

69 Water Street,;St. John, N. B.
Telephone 982.rant CROWN SCOTCH FOR SALE—One heavy portable 

sawmill. Write or telephone to W. A. 
Wiley, Chlpman, N. B.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE—We have
a number of second-hand open car
riages and top buggies at prices from 
$15.00 up. Apply J. P. Lynch, 270 
Union street.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
mer Building, St. John."will form a lasting acquaintance which will 

prove faithful in time of need.
ever

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast, 
lng, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
46 King Square.

1 SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam ana water power 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St.

n. b.

•sohol three 
y we after earning h meetesd pstent moM scree; 
ex tin cultivation Fre-exemption latent may be 
condltiona* soon u homeeteed patent, on certain 

A settler who hae exhausted hie homeeteed 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
dfrtrlcta. Price »S.oo per acre. Duties— 4 uet reside 

1 the In e*ch of three veers, eultirateM 
4 •IWl e house worth MOO.

W, CORY
Deputy of the Minister of Inlerkw.

W. B. — Uneuthorieert publication of thlsad- 
fertlamen will not be paid lor. — bUtM

fOSTER & COMPANY,
ST. JOHN

Sole agent* for New Brunswick.

Christmas boxes for the men of No. 
131 Canadian Siege Battery, B. E. F., 
are now being packed. Contributions 
of socks cigarettes, tobacco, candy 
etc., will be most gratefully received 
this week by Mrs. Louie W. Barker, | 
193 Princess street.

G. J. DBSBARATO, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, August 28, 1916. 
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

w

\
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VERDUN HEBE

LT.COL BEER 
TELLS OF THE 

CRACK 140TH

♦
=■=*=♦ THE WEATHER. »♦

Have You Seen the
New Polished Iron 
Cooking Ware ?

> Forecasts:
■ft Maritime—Light to moder- 
♦ ate winds; fine, stationery or a 
4- little higher temperature.

♦

NEW SCHOOL♦
♦ t♦ ■0

*4 Washington, Sept. 1L—Store- ft 
■4 cast: Northern New England 4 

"4 —(Fair and warmer Tuesday; ft 
!+ Wednesday partly cloudy; mod- 4 
•4 erate winds.

♦
Ht£j“ “™!thlnf r"?,«art rront- what you hare alway, known a, Iron cooking nton- 

the, hlghe,t “clentlflc development In Iron cooking ware, Doing of nut 
Quality, the carting, .re clean, smooth, flawle,,. and give longest possible wear.
heat^thuR ^nsHrlnV*111, Po***lleg lToa Ware *• *° modelled as to produce best distribution of 
SSrtt and a'raooth^as'glass. Wlth 6m‘lle,t conl',m»tl™ <* *®-l- Every utensil Is oven.

4
• 4 4

i11. — TheToronto , Sept.
14 weather has been fine today 
f4 throughout the Dominion, and 
14 for the most part moderately 
! 4 warm.

!4 4
4

“St. John Tigers" Have Made 
Great Reputation at 

Valcartier.

Sergt. Vergnes Helped in 
Heroic Defence Which 
Frustrated Dearest Hopes 
of German Leaders.

Bentley Street School to 
Cost $71,354 According to 

Successful Bidders.

♦
■f

Cans—C toGriddles at 60c. and 60c.; Frying Pans, 60c„ 65c. and 76c.; Oon

kitchenware department—first floor.

‘4 4
4 Temperatures: 4
4 Min. Max. 4

14 Dawson 
4 Prince Rupert .. .. 48 

... 50

38 48 4
SOON OVERSEAS

IS THE REFORT
THE WORK WILL BE 

STARTED AT ONCE

t64 4
Sergt. Louis Vergnee, 416ti Battal

ion French Infantry, who was delayed 
In the city yesterday afternoon be
cause of the overdue C. P. R. train 
bound east, proved a moat interest
ing visitor aside from hia natty blue- 
grey uniform and glistening medals 
won by bravery in hia defense of 
Verdun. Tihe tri-color hero was on 
furlough for three months from hie 
native Paris and took the opportunity 
to visit his large fishing fleet in the 
French dependency Isle de St. Pierre, 
Miquelon, off Newfoundland.

After the evening newspaper men 
got through with him—and hie im
promptu Interpreter, J. T. Dudney of 
Nashua, N. H., a former P. E. Island
er,—the stranger was Invited by W. 
H. Golding to lunch with him and thus 
while away some of the spare waiting 
time. Mr. Dudney consented to Join 
the little party and thus proved not 
only a useful friend but he too turn
ed out to be a hero in one of Britain’s 
wars, the late South African trouble, 
in which he participated as a member 
of our own glorious G Company, 
which had the honor of capturing 
General Cronje.

During an auto spin up to West- 
field and down the Bay Coast road a> 
far as Lomevllle, where Sergt. Verg
nes was greatly Interested in the fish
ing industry a deal of first-hand nar
rating of the great Verdun struggle 
was told by the French soldier. He 
modestly confessed to receiving his 
French "Victoria Cross” for success
fully (holding a trench for ten hours 
with only eight men while the Ger
man horde swarmed upon them time 
and again. Then he was wounded 
with shrapnel and laid ini hospital ten

4 Victoria .. .
4 Vancouver ..
4 Kamloops ..
4 Calgary .. . 

jft Edmonton ..
)4 Battleford ..
f4 Prince Albert........... 44
[4- Medicine Hat........... 44
14 Regina .. ..
|4 Winnipeg ..
14 Port Arthur .
14 Parry Sound 
14 London .. ..
[4 Toronto .. ..
|4 Ottawa .. .. 
f4 Montreal .. . 
f4 Quebec .. ..
/ft St. John .. .
|4 Halifax .. ..

62 4
64 66 4

Market Squ,re-W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD-King Street62 72 4
48 70 4

Officer Commanding and 
Party of His Staff in City 
to Secure ICO Men to Com
plete Battalion.

B. Mooney and Edward Bates 
Get Masonry and Carpen- 
tery Contracts,with Messrs. 
Blake, Pullen and Webb & 
Son Smaller Portions.

48 64 4
48 70 4

70 4
76 4

4H 72 I4
54 72 4
55 72

The Autumn Hat
4

54 480
.... 54 79 4, Lieut.-Col. Beer, (X C., 140th Battal- 

4 ion arrived in the city yesterday ac- 
4 companied by a number of his officers 
4 in search of 100 men to fill the ranks 
4 of the crack battalion at Valcartier, 
4 as that many had been turned down 
4 in the final medical tests which were 

very severe.
The battalion would go overseas 

some time during the present month 
and any person desiring to go over
seas without the necessity of a long 
training in Canada had the opportun
ity now, not only of avoiding the long 
and sometimes tedious training here, 
but to go with this crack Canadian 
battalion, and one which was practl 
cally certain to go to the front as a 
unit.

Col. Beer said last night the battal
ion had been highly complimented oa 
the showing they made In trench war 
fare at the camp by the staff officers. 
When they were inspected by General 
Lessard they passed the test with 
flying colors and received the highest 
commendation from him for their 
work from the O. C. down to the maa.

On the range they were the leaders 
and had set a mark which it would 
take some time to reach.

Three of the senior officers had seen 
service at the front, and this was 
probably one reason why the battalion 
has made such a good showing.

Col. Beer spent several months n 
France and knows the game as it is 
played there to a nicety.
Rush, second in command, went over
seas with the Strathcona Horse, and 
was lately staff captain of the 7th 
Infantry Brigade, which held the 
Ypres salient for over four months in 
some of the hottest fighting of the

58 ' 78
46 76 At the monthly meeting of the 

Board of School Trustees last 
lng tenders were considered for the 
erection of the proposed1 néw school 
building; in BenUey street. They 
were as follows:

For masonry work, James Sproul, 
$46,600; E. Ryers, $47,861; B. Mooney 
& Sons, $39,480.

For carpentry work, James Mc- 
Dade, $20,0/79; Edward Bates, $18»- 
776; George M. Lawson. $22,900; 
Stanley A. Williams, $23,400; Ernest 
W. Green, $20,849, by separate tend
ers of $13,009. $5,761 and $2,079 for 
different work.

46 70

An All Important Question42 66
42 62

.. 40 66

And that a critical survey of the latest Millinery 
arrivals in our collection will surely solve. View here 
the smartest creations of the Milliner’s art.

one

I around the Clip
SeconJ Autumn Opening Today and Following Days 'jj

Man Millinery Company, Ltd. j
4

Band Concert Last Night
A large crowd of people assembled 

.on the King Square last night and 
(listened with much pleasure to an ex
cellent programme of music rendered 
■t>y the City Cornet Band. For heating and plumbing, James 

H. Doody, Jr., $9,000; G. ft E. Blake, 
$7,740; Francis 8. Walker, $9,625; W. 
E. Emerson, $8,174; W. A. Btelper ft 
Co., $2,675 ( plumbing only).

For painting and glazing, John 
Johnson ft Son, $3,515; James Huey, 
$4,206; James H. Pullen, $2,360.

For electric wiring, H. Webb ft Son, 
$1,511.40; Frank E. Jones, $1,691; 
Vaughan Electric Co., $2,300.

For vacuum cleaner, H. Webb ft 
Sont $1,498; Vaughan Electric Co., 
$1,504.

Price of Shaving.
The recent decision amongst 

(Ol the barbers to charge 15c. for a 
ishave instead of 10c., does not appear 
i*o have been generally followed, since 
• the old price still prevails in several 
>of the city establishments, to the de- 
flight of the majority of styavees.

Gymnasium In Cliff Street.
The new gymnasium In course of 

iconstruction in Cliff 
! Waterloo street, will, it Is expected, 
! be formally opened by Bishop LeBlanc 
next month. A swimming tank has 
been installed and a race track 
pleted.

Weatherproof Compo-Rubber Roofing and Shingles
Realize fully that the rool I. Utmost Important part of any building you Intend to erect or to repair.

Sergt. Vergnes thinks the great 
war will last another year. He ie 
certain the Kaiser is beaten onfall 
counts* but it will take this extra few 
months as he puts It, “to polish him 
off well." Somebody Jokingly asked 
the sergeant if he thought Wilhelm 
would eat his Christmas dinner this 
year in Paris. The reply was, “He’ll 
be in luck if we don’t eat ours in 
Potsdam."

IV was while the auto party was re
turning to the city via1 the ferry that 
a most singular coincidence occurred. 
Toll Collector William 
the West Side was told that one of 
the party was J. T. Dudney, one of 
his old G Company comrades in South 
Africa. There was instant recogni
tion and reminiscences. Capt. N. A. 
Withers happened to be within hear
ing distance and he observed that his 
own brother had fallen in South Afri
ca as a member of G Company. Mr. 
Dudney promptly bared his arm and 
showed a scar, stating that the bullet 
that killed Fred Withers

The Roof that 
Outlasts all 
Others—
On the Roof

WEATHERPROOF 

ACID PROOF

WATERPROOF

street, near :
The Successful Ones.

13@Tenders were accepted s follows: 
B. Mooney ft Sons, for masonry, $39,- 
480; Edward Bates, for carpentry, 
$18,775; G. ft E. Blake, for plumbing, 
$17,740; James H. Pullen, painting 
and glazing, $2,350; H. Webb ft Son, 
electric wiring, $1.511,40, vacuum 
cleaner, $1,498. The 
tenders accepted, am 
354 comes closely to the estimate of 
the architect, F. Neil Brodie, who 
placed the figure at $70,000.

Work on the new building Is to be 
commenced at once and it ie expected 
that the structure will be ready for 
use by August 1 next year.

Those present at the meeting last 
night were: Trustees E. R. W. In
graham, G. E. Day, G. H. Green, Dr. 
Manning, H. Colby Smith, R. B. Em
erson! (chairman), Mrs. Dever and 
Mrs. Taylor, with Dr. Bridges, super
intendent, and the secretary, A. Gor
don Leavitt.

After the minutes of meetings both 
general and in committee had been 
read the chairman read1 communica
tions. J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the 
executive council, wrote that the is
sue of bonds for school purposes to 
the extent of $76,000 had been ap
proved by the government on recom
mendation of the Attorney-General. 
This appropriation is intended to 
cover the cost of the new Bentley 
street school.

An application from Miss Grace M. 
Grant for leave of abaence was 
agreed to. Several matters were dis
cussed with reference to repairs in 
the different schools.

On motion of Trustee Green, sec
onded by Dr. Manning, the visiting 
committee wai empowered to see to 
any necessary renewals of heating 
apparatus and other matters, ini King 
Edward school and to get work done 
at lowest possible prices. Some dis- 
ousslon arose as to repairs in the 
Winter street school : this matter, 
aleo, was left to the visiting commit-

8tart Right—-Make your own comparison»—end 
ROOFING AND 8HINGLE8-r-as the roofing you 
is Just as good as the roof that covers it.

your judgment will lead you to choose—COMPO-RUBBER 
can best afford to buy. For any building whatever it costs.Labor Day Fair Committee.

A meeting of the general committee 
of the Labor Day Fair will be held in 

j the Board of Trade room on Thursday 
morning at 11 o’clock. A full attend
ance Is requested as special business 
will be taken up then.

Disorderly~House Raided.
Acting Sergeant Joumeay and P 

dice Constable McNamee made 
on. a house at No. 2 City Road last 
night and found the proprietress, Min
nie Burns, a colored woman, Jeremiah 

•Daley, an old offender, and Private 
Arthur Howe of the 62nd Home Guard, 
both white, and all under the influence 
of liquor. The woman is charged with 
■being the keeper of a disorderly house 
and her male companions as being 
inmates. Daley strongly objected to 
being arrested and resisted violently.

Major Carter went across with the 
“Fighting 26th,” served with them 
for some time, was wounded and sent 
home to recuperate. When he had 
sufficiently recovered to go back to 
duty he was appointed to the 140th 
and he is very popular with his

(6tal of the 
ouniting to $71,-

i ffiZha Sm.Donahue of

men.
Men who decide to go with the 

140th would not be trusting their 
lives to green hands, but men who had 
been there and knew the game from 
start to finish.

2r

ison, LimitéeA I
p.m. Closing the other days of the week at 6 p.m.

m I
MEN’S NECKWEAR I

Manchester Robertson AliiIn the field of athletics the battalion 
had also made its mark at Valcartier. 
In the tug of war they trimmed every
thing In sight, and at baseball with 
fifteen teams competing:they finished 
second.

The band of this unit also came in 
for its share of credit and was the 
band chosen to play at the staff din 
ners.

There will be three public meetings 
held in the province in the endeavor 
to get the 100 men necessary to bring 
the unit up to full strength, one at 
Fredericton, one at Woodstock, anl 
one at St. John.

This morning Col. Beer and his 
aides accompanied by Col. Guthrie, 
O. €., New Brunswick command will 
leave for Fredericton, and a big pub
lic meeting will be held there tonight 
at which the principal speakers will 
be Col. Beer and Col. Guthrie.

On Wednesday they will proceed 
to Woodstock, and in the evening a 
big rally will be held there.

On Thursday they will return to 8t. 
John, and on Thursday evening a 
monster meeting will take place in 
the Imperial Theatre. It is expected 
that the house will be packed, and 
that the men needed to fill up the 
ranks of the “St. John Tigers” will 
be on hand and enlist at that meeting.

This battalion had already brought 
credit to St. John, and it was hoped 
that the young men of this city would 
not allow it to 
strength, especially as Col. Beer had 
good reason to believe that it would 
go to France as a unit.

The opportunity was before the 
young men of the city and Col. Beer 
said that he had enough faith in th > 
manhood of St. John to feel sure that 
it would be taken advantage of.

passed
through his wrist. He then gave the 
dead hero’s brother much first-hand 
Information concerning the sad facts.

Which all goes to show that this 
terrestial footstool is after all only a 
little place.

M. R. A. stores will now be open Saturdays until 10
I

Early Fall's Latest Designs♦ 4Wants Another Race.
Mr. Jack Warwick, who was defeat

ed by L. Sutherland in the 200 yard 
sprint at the sports held by the resi
dents at Seaside on Saturday claims 
that had he not fallen he would have 
defeated Mr. Sutherland.
•wick is anxious to run Mr. Sutherland 
again this Saturday in order to prove 
his superiority in the running game 
over Saturday’s winner. It Is likely 
that the match will be arranged.

fÏ.M.C.I SOYS ADOPT 
THE STANDARD TESTS

K?

Mr. War-

These Ties represent the latest creations in bright wide 
stripes, medium and narrow satin ribbon 
stripes, plaids and many other pleasing designs. They are 
made up in the newest favorite Soft Open End shapes, fea
turing the non-stretch and slip-easy band idea. There is only 
a limited quantity of each design, making them quite exclu
sive and different from the ordinary showings 

Prices.............

Programme for Coming Sea
son Already Outlined—For 
High School and Senior 
Boys.

stripe effects,
♦

Last Direct Trip. 
The Eastern Line $Corporation 

steamship Governor Cobb, Captain 
Mitchell, arrived in port yesterday 
morning on the last direct trip of the 
season between St. John and Boston. 

I Besides a good cargo the Cobb brought 
350 passengers which is considered a 
large number coming east this time 

‘of year. After discharging and tak
ing on cargo the steamer left about 
eleven o'clock for Boston via Eastport, 
Lubec and Portland, Maine.

A. M. Gregg, Boys' Work secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. has the programme 
for the coming season outlined in ac
cordance with the Canadian standard 
efficiency test. The educational part 
of the programme will consist of talks 
on a variety of subjects as follows:

Meaning and Value of Education, 
Health Conservation, Character Build
ing, Value of Team Games, History 
of Religion, Weather Wisdom, Public 
Speaking, Sex Education, Sculpture, 
Morning Watch, Development of Plant 
Life, The 3 C's, clean sports, clean 
speech, clean 
course on Studying to Teach, Books 
and Reading, Bay’s right conduct in 
relation to his church, craftsmanship, 
principles and functions of

75c. and $1.00
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

tee.

Suggestions in Ladies’ New Suitings for fall
Communications were read from 

the General Accident and Insurance 
Company, Toronto, antd another com
pany respecting insurance risks in 
the schools. These were referred1 to 
the finance committee to report back.

Some comments were made as to 
the water supply in the schools, with 
particular reference as to wastage. 
Trustee Green moved that janitors 
be authorized to turn off the water 
at four o'clock each afternoon! To 
this Dr. Manning objected, explaining 
that it was doubtful how far the board 
had power to take definite steps in 
this matter. Ultimately the question 
of water supply was, by unanimous 
agreement, left with Trustee Russell.

Railway Official Here.
A. H. Smith, president of the New 

'York Central Railway, and chairman 
of the commission appointed by Pre- 

jinter Borden to investigate conditions 
;1n connection with the Canadian 
Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific, 
spent Sunday morning in town look
ing over the terminal facilities. He 
came down from Moncton early Sun
day morning and was shown around 
the harbor and Courtenay Bay by Tho
mas Bell. It is understood that one 

‘day last week he was at Halifax and 
Is making a tour of Canada in order 
to familiarize himself with railroad 
conditions. He left at 10.45 Sunday 
on a special train for Bangor.

go overseas under
ENGLISH TWEEDS—All

wide. Yard ..........
SCOTCH HEATHER TWEEDS—In 

$1.50, $1.75, $2.10.
IRI8H HOMESPUNS—In greys and browns; 56 inches wide. Yard
MAKN.8H WOR8TEDS In blue and black; 58 Inches wide. Yard '$2.2o"«2 4o' « 75 ^ $3 60

NOVELTY CHECK VELOURS-1,, black and while brown anrt ’blue and white; 56 !rchea wide. Yard . ’ d white, tan and white, green, and blue.
NOVELTY STRIPE ENGLISH WORSTEDS-In combination."of hi,' ’ .................  «1.50 and 84.00

blue; grey and black; purple and black; 54 inches wide Ysrj ° a°d green,: brown' Sreen and
NOVELTY CHECK ENGLISH WORSTEDS—In combinations ot «rev h," a..........................  $2,1°

green and blue; beet root and black; brown and white 4 ,8reen an,! bIack;
AI» a splendid assortment of Plain Gabardines and Worsted. ’ ................. *200

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

new designs, in browns, greens, greys. Remarkable values, 50 to 58 im 
. .. $1.25 to $2.10 
wide. Yard $1.25,

habits, four weeks greens, greys, blue and fawn; 56 to 58 Inches

1
ment, wild birds of the province, 
standard classical musical composi
tion.

-v
8t Stephen Fair Today.

The Charlotte County four days' ex
hibition opens in St. Stephen today, 
and the horse racing Ms looked 
one of the chief attractions. The 
events for this afternoon are the 2.23 
trot and 2.27 pace, along with the 2.13 
trot and 2.17 pace. There will be two 
event» on the track for each of the 
four days, and In all there are no less 
than ninety-two entries, which ta one 
of the largest field of race horses seen 
on any eastern track tor a long time.

Dog Show Oates Changed,
At a recent meeting of the show 

oomantttee of the New Brunswick Ke» 
nei Clulb, It was decided to change the 
datee for the coming show to October 
16, It, 13, also to engage the noted 
American Judge, O. Steadman Thomas, 
to officiate at the show,

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril M. James arrived 
home yesterday morning after a honey
moon trip to Boston and New York.

These talks will be for the High 
school and senior boys, and one will 
be given each Tuesday evening. (Sup
per will be served to the boys at 6.15 
and the talk at 7 o'clock.

On the physical side there will be 
a test each week in swimming, run
ning, Jumping and throwing.

The Standard Efficiency Test pro
gramme is Intended to develop the boy 
along three lines, spiritually, mentallv 
and physically, and the same work Is 
being carried on In every Y. M. C. A. 
In Canada.

on m

New Fall Gloves.
F. A. Dyke man ft Co. have a nice 

range of Canadian made Mocha Gloves. 
These gloves will outwear three pairs 
ot kid gloves, and are sold at the low 
Price of |1j80. They can be had to 
white or-grey with or without the 
heavy stitchtng on back.

They also have a nice range of Doe
skin Gloves to natural shade and 
white. These are washable. Prices 

Cheap Solid Gold Expansion Bracelet r4nge from $1.00 to $1.50.
Watches Are a Poor Buy. “

GUNDRY’S Gold Filled Expansion L C. R. Suburban Changea
Bracelet Watches are much less ex- Suburban train No. 833, which has 
pensive and JUST A3 GOOD. The been leaving St John at 9 a. m., and 
movements are generally better. The train No. 337 arriving at St John at 
caBés will wear as tong as needed. 11-20, are discontinued. Commencing 
This bracelet will last longer than & September 11th train No. 332 will 
light solid gold one. Our line runs leave St. John at 12.20 nodn, arriving 
from $12.00 to $38.50 in gold filled. I at. Hampton at 1.20.

■ft

Four Months for Rose.
On Friday night laet Tony Rose, an 

Italian, was arrested for the third 
time and as he is looked on as a vag
rant, and was not wanted In the city, 
the order of the cou rtwaa that he 
be shipped out of the city. This was 
easily done for he was placed on a 
street car and sent out into the coun
ty. He got as far as Glen Falls and 
he remained in that vicinity until Sun
day afternoon when he was placed 
under arrest by County Policeman 
Saunders. Yesterday he was taken 
before Magistrate Adams In the Brook- 
'Tie court and was sentenced to a 
‘•'-’n of four months in the county

Ladies’ Velour Flannel Kimonos
Pink andwhlte^ky fl°™’ "«**”*• In

£,rr^rde cuei’ ",do cou" ,wtu-
measure-

$3.75 and $4.75Each
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Alihan. I m,ujail.
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